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OH SLASHED

Rev. Walter Nichol Will
Deliver Baccalaureate
Sermon Sunday Eve

City Commission Comes
To Aid Of Taxpayers
For Next Fiscal Year

Rev. Walter Nichol, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, will
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock deliver
the baccalaureate sermon to the I
1933 grad dating class of the Plytn- '
outh high school.
Music for the event will In* pro- ,
videil by the Presbyterian choir. (
All of the ministers of the com
munity will assist in the services.
ThLs important occasion will :
mark the Iteginniug of the com- ]
meneeinent activities of the high
school which will be concluded with
the presentation of diplomas on
Thursday to the 89 members of the
graduating class.
Program for class night will
take place Tuesday evening at the
high school gymnasium at 8 o'clock,
as follows:
"A Jig-Saw Puzzle"
History—odene Hitt.
Statistics — f'hristine
Nichol.
laura Kincade.
Oiftatory — Irene
Melvin Blank.

The city coinniissioii. after six
weeks work on the 1933 budget,
has udopted the budget which will
require a tax rate of $11.59 on the
valuation as established by the
. Iktard of review. The assessed valu. ation was reduced from $5,501,135.<><♦ io $4.SC1.SC1,00. a reduction of
12 ami one-lialf per cent. The tax
rale was reduced from $12.00 pet
, thousand to $31.50. The reduction In
assessed valuation and tax rate for
1933 makes a total lax reduction
for the year 1933 of fifteen ami
two-teuths per cent under 1932.
In establishing the several items
in ihe budget tin- commission has
given consideration to' every neces
sary municipal function and it is
I their plan to render the maximum
amount of service which can be giv
en for the amount of money spread.
All of the requirements for debt
i service, street lighting, welfare, etc..
’ have been included in the budget. If
I all of these items are taken care of
•olleet
■wary
great a pol l ion i
collected in 1932,, ilnring which time
seventy-seven •r ceiu of the taxes were paid.
Tin* commission has included all
debt charges in the budget with the
idea of meeting rhese requirements
promptly when due. and io avoid
any default which might endanger
the credit of the city.
The commission has done every
thing possible to further iisluce the
tuxes in order that the payment of
I lie same may lie as easy as jjossible. Plans are also under way for
the partial payments of city taxes
over a (tcriod of eight mouths, from
•Inly 1 io March 1. The details of
this plan will I..- announced at a
j later date.

Humphries.

Poem Vera Woods.
Music
Senior trio.
Kenneth
Greer. Inez Curtiss and David
Mather.
Class

Will

-Elizabeth

Nich.d.

Donald Bronson.
Prophecy- Beulah Sorenson. Er
nest Archer.
President'* address - Kenneth
Greer.
Song— Roberta Chappcl, Inez
Curtiss.
Following is Ihe ,n-ogram for
the commencement exercises which
will take place at the high school
auditorium Thursday evening:
Invocation. Rev. Walter Nichol.
Salntatory. Frieda Hausen.
Music, Girls Double Quartette.
Valedictory. Jens Pedersen.
Address. "On the Great High-,
way." Dr. R. Clyde Ford.
Presentation of Diplomas. Supt.
George A. Smith.
■•America." Audience.

LE8ISLATURE

ALUMNI BANQUET ON
FRIDAY EVE,, JUNE 23

ARREST THREE
FOR BURGLARY

Sti.3

PICNIC H
ISLAND LAKE JUNE 21

Naval Recruit Goes
To Pacific Coast
All.cn Sillier, hdicr kmnvii I., lit.
many Plymouth friends as "ltc<l."
was a visitor home over the week-!
end liCforc starting fur San Diego,
t'aliforuia where* lie will complete
his naval training liefure being as ,
signed to the fleet. -The training
station at the Groat l.akes is being
clostMl* and all of the newly enlist 1
ed navy men are being sent to the I
Pacific ciaist. Not only has tht- |
Great Lakes station liecn closed, j
lair tin* navy is no longer accept 1
ing enlistments. The young Plym
outh recruit states that he is great i
l.v enjoying the early training ex
perience he is receiving.

eiiLiMfiE MW ROE
ON SCHOOL BOARD

TWO CLASSES

home iif Mrs. Fida Lauffer of 1*1*11niman avenue, for Flower Mission
Tim 42ml annual banquet of tin !
J.imvs J. S. Giilliimm* and Buss-!
As i* Hie custom. Plymouth high,
Plymouth high school alumni -is-!
Day. Tlx* program will lie in charge
ell A. Roc were Monday rc-eleered
sociation will take place Friday•
of Mesdautes Kehrl and Mack. school will hold its annual picnic j
mem.liers .if flu* Plymouth school
at
Island
Lake,
the
date
of
the
pic
evening. June 23 at <5:39 o'clock.
,
Members are asked io bring flow
board in one of ilie lightest ’school,
;
Steal ers for liouqrfefs to be sent to the nic being Wednesday, June 21.
Robert Jolliffe, '99. will call the) Effort Made To
votes cast in a nntnlKW of- years. Junior-Senior Event At
According to Ethel Wendt. Presi-’
roll of iln> classes and welcome the!
sick and shut-ins. They are also
New
Ford
Car
From
Following is tlie result :
Mayflower Proves De
class of '33. The regular business i
asked to bring in all rlieir old gold dent of the Student Council, theJames J. S. Gallimort*. 125 votes:
Local Garage
lightful Affair
meeting aud election of officers will
ami silver to be converted into president of each class will lie held 1
Russell A. Roe. 118 votes: Itutli I..
follow the banquet.
, funds for division among the Na-; responsible for the transportation
Huston-Whipple, 113 votes.
tin1
chance arrest ; riqnal ami State organizations.
for his class. Tin* picnickers are to'
Willet. '29. will introduce, Through
From the above totals, the voter...tilH-r
ie Junior and
This Week Will See End theChase
toast mistress. Norma Baker of a prowler in the alleys early
Guests are welcome to all hivct-l leave from the school house at ten I
decided to retain in office those i Senior classes gathered in the love
o'clock. In order to make the pic-!
Cassidy, who will present the fol-l Sunday morning three young De , ings of tin* Plymouth Union.
lhe
Of Longest Session
who had rendered service for the ly Gryslal dining room of
troit
fellows
today
face
prison
nic
a
real
high
school
picnic,
it
is;
lowing program:
Hotel Ma.vflower last Friday night,
last three years.
Ever Held
tjie hope of the Student Council to'
"Twenty-five Years Ago," Flor-. sentences on a charge of breaking
The vote this year was uiiex- for tin* annual Junior, Senior lmnand entering.
have everyone cat in the same place .
once Ix*e-Furman. '08.
jwetedly small, whieli would further quet. The tables were beautifully
Night. Officer Charles Tliumme
at twelve-thirty. Baseballs and bats'
I.ansing. Mich.—One more week. Songs by Barbara Horton. '27' while
signify the satisfaction of the com <1ecorated with alternating blue aud
patrolling near the Ford
will be furnished for iuterdass com
munity with the manner in which pink topers in various colored hold
- probably Saturday, June 17—and and Itutli Allison. '27, accompanied : garage
picked up a young fellow
petition.
the board of education lias admiii- ers ami numerous howls of spring
the members of the Michigan legis-1 by Barbara Bake, '27.
who
was
acting
suspiciously.
He
"Fifty
Years
Ago."
Clarem-vi
, istored school affairs during tin* flowers.
lature will go home to tell the j
took
him
tip
to
the
police
station
Ezra Ratuour, Plymouth mail
The toaslniisiress for the occasion
! difficult year that fs ju*i closing. i
folks that voted for them what they Steven*. ’S3.
later started hack on his beat, j carrier who spent last week-end
i was Goraline Rathhurn, a memlwr
have done for the people of Mich- j Humorous Reading, Elizabeth Sly- , and
only to discover that the Ford .' at Hmighton lake on a fishing trip.!
• it- llie Junior das*, who introduced
igan during the longest legislative • Smith. '17.
garage
had
been
broken
into.
"Imprints."
Leigh
Markham,
'95.'
Plymouth residents will lie inter
was a witness of the cyclone that
tin* speakers of the evening. Gornsession in the history of the state.
He returned to the police statiou struck the lake Sunday aud claimed
ested in knowing that Ihe nation
1 line very graciously inilmlnced the
They will go home to answer | Dancing at nine will follow Hid ami
questioning revealed the fact four lives before it subsided.
ally known trarte journal. Concrete,
occasion anil then brought baek to
questions about legislative lnquir-1 short program.
that
the
young
fellow
with
two
The
Baptist
Ladies
will
prepare;
Mr.
Kamour
was
standing
on
the
a
publication
dealing
with
matters
j
many of tin- memory of those
ies. ^raud jury investigations, ru-;
Secretary Berg Moore ot' iln*,
, taken by death from the Junior
mors and charges of graft and a the dinner to he served liv Junior , olhers had broken into the Ford shore of the lake near his cot Plymouth Chamber of Commerce 1 pertaining to the maun fact tiring of
garage with the intention of steal tage when he saw the storm break and Miss Marie Johnson. associat cement ami eoncre|<> mncliinpry. in t Employes of Hie stale highway and Senior classes during the pa*r
.
'
score and one other interrogations girls.
ing a new Ford eight that stood on over the lake from the northwest. ed with the management of tin*! its last month's issue devoted six j department residing in Plymouth a four years.
that really should W directed to
the floor. The big door was partly
"1 started to get the large anchor Plymouth Credit Bureau, have re-1 full pages, wltti illustrations to a few days ago received from the j She also told under what tliffionly a scattering few. Possibly the
off. Sigmund Ovrzut. the 19 year for our launch fearing that tin* ; ceivetl
few might not is* entitled to the
the .Associated Credit1 comparatively new invention and | highway department notice that be- j culties the J-liop and (lie banquet
old prisoner, gave the officers the wind might break it from Hie light ■Bureausfrom
suspicion that now seems to hang
of Michigan a '•"P.v of flu*' product of the Cement Mill Equip i ginning with July 1st they will be wen* planned and eventually given
initios
of
ltis
two
comiMinions.
one
that we had holding it, but 'very complimentary
over a fairly large group.
resolutions ment ('lunpaiiv conducted by If, S, employed on a day to day basis and what Hie class had learmsi
Joseph tJalowski and Joe Fereuc. before 1 had gone a dozen steps, ; passed by the organization for the Lee of this place.
(aud that they should preiwre for from these ex|H»rien<-e*. Goraline
In these closing days of a legis
Ix'th 19 and of Detroit, who were the storm had struck us, turned j way these two conducted the re-, The invention of Mr. Tx*e is a immediate removal from the state then introduced Daniel ('arniichiiel
lative session that should have
tentative ordinance regulating later arrested and taken before' over the boat and churned-^he lake (cent stab* convention held in Plytn- process cooler for cement plants payroll at any time after the date ! the presidenf of the Junior class,
written into Michigan history one theA itinerant
Judge Ford Brooks. One was into great rolling waves. The wind ! outli. The resolutions follow :
vendor
or
merchant
i who. in |urn. welcomed the j-Iass
flint not ojtlv improves tite quality ! fixed.
of its most interesting chapters, it estahlishmg a business at a definite found to be a parole violator and
seems that members of both the location within the city for the will Ik* sent t«ick to prison for was so strong that it prneticallj’
"In behalf of ihe members of: of tin* cement, but increases the ! Il is possible however that some j of '.Ti. The next s|M».ikcr of the
house and senate are devoting the purpose of remaining only a short from three to five years. The other blew me up to the cottage. It was the Associated Credit Bureaus of- prodncliint of the kiln and lowers i may lie kept for many weeks, pos- evciiing was Kennelli Greer, presias bad as they have all said about
the cost of production as well a; I sihly months, but it is understood ! dent of the Senior class who very
greater portion of their time either
were bound over to circuit it. There was practically no warn Michigan, we wish to express first • horsepower required.
that it Is the intention of the new i cordiully thanked the Junior class
denying some of these ugly rumors time, is being considered by the two
of all our appreciation to Mayor;
ing of the approach of the cyclone. Freeman’B. Hover and the city of. The magazine states that, the new highway commissioner to complete j for the banquet.
or trying to find out Ihe truth city commission. The ordinance court for trial.
provides
for
the
licensing
of
all
The
first
we
knew
of
the
coming
of
abor^t them.
Plymouth for the most royal and! machine produces easier grinding, ly change the personnel of the de 1 The toastmistress then explained
such businesses in order that they
the storm was a sudden clap of | cordial welcome and the fine hos-[ due to rapid cooling and that it partment. the first time sueii a tlie theme of the program, "The
Michigan should not miaunder- • will l.e under the supervision of the i
thunder, it seemed to hit the whole pitality shown us while in thi*! has proven a great saver of fuel, i thing has been done since the or Candle.’’ after which Mr. Smith
stand—there are many senators and ■ City and will contribute something1
lake at once. Shortly after it pass
and that the machine is one of the ganization of the stale highway ; gave a toast to the board of edu
many representatives who are sin-1 to the support of the local gov
ed we saw many upturned boats city.
the . deiKirtment. Tin* positions will 1m* cation representing the vase, which
cerely trying to find out the facts j ernment. These permits will last ,
"Second, we wish to express our ( imiKirtHiit developments in
about these rumors. They are try until such time as the property’ According io an announcement on the lake. Everybody that had thanks and appreciation to Miss- cement manufacturing business In filled as rapidly as the right men j was followed by Mr. Galiitnore with
. can 1m* found for thi work.
a toast to the faculty representing
ing to find out if money has really i is placed on the assessment roll for from Ralph Carr, county agricul escaped took part In the search for Marie Johnson and Berg D. Moore' recent years.
the
missing.
It
was
the
worst
storm
The’newly elected superintend | the mould. Next, the Girls' Double
tural agent, federal farm loans on
been used to buy legislative votes. | the purpose of taxation.
for the determined effort they have1
ent ot public ^instruction, Dr. Patti I Quartette sang "In Old Madrid"
It is difficult for old time legisla-: Local business men and other: real estate are again available at I have ever seen,” he said.
I put forth to make this convention
■ Voelker of Rattle Greek, who also and “The Kerry Dancers." Miriam
tive observers to believe that there citizens interested are very much somewhat better terms than form
i it huge success, which it has been.
assumes his ixisition with the state j Jolliffe followed this with a speech
is a man -in the house or senate who in favor of siiyh an ordinance as it erly. At present there is no asso
“Third, we wish to thank Guy
July 1st. has advised tite employes in which she compared the wax to
ciation in this county, but applica
would permit himself to be sold for will eliminate a
Congolentn
Gold
Seal
Rugs
g
H.
Hulse,
one
of
the
most
noted,
considerable:
' of his department that they need the candle and the high school edu
a mess of pottage. There are many, amount of unfair competition and 1 tions can be made direct* to the
speakers in the United States forj siK-cial prices. See samples at Na j nor report back for services after cation to the later life. The wick of
many high type men in the legis will also remove the possibility of; county agent or the Federal Land
having
so
alloted
his
time
that
we'
tional
Window
Shade
Factory.
Yes,
i
July
1. When he assumes his duties, the candle representing the Junior
lature. men that the districts that local citizens lieing endangered by I Bank at St. Paul, Minnesota. When
The June 19th meeting of the might have the privilege of hear-; we clean and repair window shades’ j it will be with an entirely new staff class was given by Irene Humphries
ten applications are filed from the
elected them can be proud ot.
Sarah
Ann Cochrane chapter. ing one of the most timely, force-'
38tfc
unscrupulous business procedure*. •
But in a legislature that was so The ordinance will be presented tot county then an association may he Daughters of the American Revo ful and dramatic addresses we have; LeKn.v Gripe. 297 N. Harvey St. I of employes, even tite minor clerks and the program was completed by
and messengers having been noti Evalyn Rorabacher. who explained
completely over-turned by the voters the Cohimission in final form at its ' formed.
is a contestant in the A & P store fied of their discharge. There Is no | the flame of the candle representThose interested should get in lution, closes the chapter year with ever been privileged to hear.
as was done'last fall, it Is true that next meeting.
“Fourth, we wish to extend our| World’s Fair contest.
one from Plymouth connected with ; ing the Senior class,
touch with Mr. Carr as several have a purely social gathering at the
possibly some came into the legis-1
Next regular Auction used Fur the state department of public in- i Proceeding the dancing the group
asked for an association and If home of Mrs. Sherwin Hill in appreciation to F. C. Maben and
lature'not schooled in 'the high
there is enough interest it could Northville. Plans for the festivities the Mayflqwer hotel for the most niture will be held Tuesday. June strueQon. hnr the majority of em I sang “A Senior Farewell” led by the
ethics that have and should prevail
are In charge of Miss Barbara elaborate, and tasty banquet, not 27, at 828 Petfniman Ave., Plym ployes have been associated with I Junior members of the Girls’ Double
be started at once.
•
in that body. Some point out that
Horton and her committee com forgetting the fine hospitality which outh, Mich. Sale last Tuesday every the department over a long period | Quartette.
possibly they did not have the real'
posed of Mrs. John B. Hubert. Mrs. has been oure to enjoy.
month. Private sales daily. 31tlc of years.
FATHER’S DAY, JUNE 18th
conception of the responsibility the
At the. city commission meeting
L. B. Warner and Mrs. J. Merle '—"Ffftftxiast but not least, we ex
A slip on the typesetting machine
Members of the Rotary club de
voters had placed upon them.
Poor old Dad!
held recently it was decided to con
Bennett. Those who are driving, tend our^ppreclation to all the of changed the word “distinctions” to
The fifth annual reunion of the feated
members of tfie local
This la true in some cases, with-! tinue .the practice of furnishing
The fellow who does nothing ex please inform Mrs. Walter Nichol
school district No. 2, frl., KiwanU dub in a game of soft
out question. A member of the bread to needy families who are, cept dig in daring 385 days of the of space available as It is presumed ficers and speakers who have done destructions in the recent splendid Hood
Lyon
township,
Oakland
County,
is
legislature sat at his desk the other not on the R. F. C. work program ; year, who is expected to produce all Daughters will want to enjoy their part to make this convention address given by Oliver Goldsmith to be held Saturday, June 17, at ball at Riverside park last Tues
the best convention we have ever on Memorial day. If you have re
day afternoon. The game the firii
day reading letters and telegrams and who will be able to remain off j the “wherewithal" no
matter this last function which promises had.
tained your copy of the paper with the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen. this season between the two team!
__
that had come in. One happened to the welfare lists for commoditiesI whether there is any to produce, much pleasure.
“A. L. Hendershot, Chairman, L. the address you can make the Wilkinson, formerly the Charles proved to-be a close one and, tfi
be from a high official of one of other than bread.
who plods along rain or. shine—is
The regent of the chapter, Mrs.
change which will make the copy Walton farm. The Wilkinson home game ended Rotary dnb 25, Klwanj
the great municipalities of the
Bread win be given out at the going to play a “Day.”
Chauncey Baker, asks that all Ex O. Fox, Mrs. H. B. Klehle."
is located on the corner of the club 21 arccordlng to the offleia
read correctly.
state It pertained to important city hall to families in need on each - Yes air, “Father’s Day," is just ecutive Board members be at Mrs.
The American Legion annual Baseline and Ann Arbor roads. Ad score keeper O. H. Bennett. This is
legislation. He barely scanned it Wednesday and Saturday morning around the corner. It ia going to Hill’s at two o’clock sharp for «
Mr. and Mis. Raymond Brown of
former teachers and pupils are ifr the first of a series of games that
meeting
will
be
held
this
Friday
before dropping it into his waste until further notice. It is request be here Sunday, June 18.
short meeting before the social Greenville visited relatives
In
vited and requested to bring their will take place throughout the sum
basket To a friend standing close ed that the people come between
Maybe a bright. new necktie, a hour.
Plymouth the fore part of the week. evening at the Moyflower hoteL own sandwiches, silverware and mer months. Both dubs expect to
by. he commented that he didn’t 8:00 and 10 K)0 a. m. in order that pair ot socks or something like
Mrs. Brown’s father, John Stewart There will be an election of of one other dish. A fine program has
their regular teams in con
care to take time to read letters the work of giving out bread* can that might make things look a lit
Mrs. William Jennings and Mrs. who spent the winter with them, ficers and the reading of annual been prepared to follow the twelve have
about pending bills.
be taken care of during these tle different to the plodding dads Harry 8. Lee have been in Wil returned to his borne here with reports. The session will begin at o’clock potluck dinner and*business dition for the next game whieli
which will be played sometime
(Continued on pa^g five)
hoars.
of Plymouth. Who knows?
liamsburg, Ontario, the pest week. them.
8 o’clock.
x
meeting, within the next two weeks.

ON FINAL LAP

Escapes Injury In
Houghton LakeStorm
That Cost Four Lives

! Praise Plymouth
For Hospitality
During Convention

H. S. Lee Invents A
New Process Cooler
For Cement Plants

Highway Employes
Advised to Prepare
To Look For Job

City Plans Way To
Protect Merchants
From Itinerants

Ralph Carr Has
Farm Loan Data

Social Affair to End
D. A. R. Activities

City to Continue

To Provide Bread

Dtd Koo Know That

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Two
the cities into the poetry and plenty of the country
"There is nothing the matter with the world. What
is wrong with the people on the earth at this mom
ent is the result of living beyond their means, for purjxises of war or pleasure. If great numbers of people
in America no longer are to make n living In the
cities that is no catastrophe. The country shall come
into its own again, that is all.
“Perhaps the painful lesson of the last years shall
have been worth while. Maybe men will not soon
again mortgage their homes and their farms to buy
ears aud join golf clubs when rambling in the woods
and hunting aud fishing costs less and is a thou
sand times as enjoyable, inniroviug and healthful."
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a petition to.be appointed and we no longer are the wild beasts, the : become a veritable Utopia.—George
| hope lie gets the place.
forests, famine or pestilence: man’s I R. 'Averill in the Birmingham EeRambling Around With Michigan Editors
Harry Robinson had business greatest danger is the enemy of! centric.
that took him to Port Huron Tues selfishness, greed and desire for-------------------day.
power that must lx* eliminated from
BLTON R. EATON and SON ................
Charles Shattuck lias accepted a his thoughts. This even partially TrV A Mail Want “AD
ELTON B. EATON .................................. .............. Editor
A POWDER MAGAZINE
so. Government cannot long sup position
in the car service depart aeeoinplls’-nd the world will
STERLING EATON Business Manager
port any considerable part of the ment of the
M.
It. It. and will go
How long before Jackson prison ixxiple.
People must
support to Detroit Monday.
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as
is the scene of a riot or wholesale themselves.—S. L. Marshall
in
___________ second class postal matter.___________
Czar Penny umpired a baseball
delivery? That's what several peno Clinton County Republican-News.
game at South Lyon Tuesday.
logists are asking among themSubscription Price—V. S., $1.50 per year: Foreign
John Gill, painter at the Fisher
selves_They are certain that Jack<2.00 per year.____
BEFORE THE ELECTION
carriage shop, spent Sunday in De
sou is due for an outbreak unless
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
Immediate remedies are effected.
Before the last election Governor troit with his family.
Editorial Association, University of Michigan Press
Clarence Cooper left Wednesday
Guards aud principal officers of William A. Comstock assured the
-Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
years of experience are being dis-' jx*ople of Michigan that lie would for Denver and San Francisco. He
UNAFRAID
ex,x*ets to locate at some point in
charged
at
the
prison
to
make
way
,
rid
the
state
of
the
property
tax
A BIG JOB POORLY DONE
Senator Francis Kulp of Battle (’reek, a Democrat, for political appointees. The prison- altogether. But now we are ro the west and prospect for a while.
D. A. Jolliffe went to Denver last
The legislature has about finished its session and lias lieen one of the majority party in Lansing un ers are dizzy from the panorama have a fifteeu mill property tax
will now return home to tell the voters all about it. afraid to let the public know just how he feels of changing faces. New officers! and a sales tax to produce over week.to look up a new home. We
No. not exactly that—they are going to answer a lot about many of the unsolved problems of the legisla are being created daily and the ma-1 twice as much in taxes as the pro- understand that lie intends to dis-.
of embarrassing questions and they are going to do ture has sidestepped. He has been unafraid to tell jority of them are being passed perty tax heretofore amounted to. pose of his business here and with
a lot of explaining. They are going to try and tell the the leaders of his own party what is what. Be out to Detroit Jews, it is said. The That is sure going some! Instead his family locate in file west on ae-1
voters why some of the trials and tribulations of the cause a recent statement lie made applies so cor same report says that if the mini-'of reducing the taxes it is doubling count of the health of his son. I
people of Michigan were not properly cared for. why rectly to conditions us they will lie when the legisla her of Jew appointees increases'] them—that is all the difference!— Kola’rt.
Clare MrNanus while out at the
some of the tremendous tax burden was not removed, ture completes its work in the next few days, the further that pork will be banned Frank Bryce in The Grand Ledge
Frank Oliver farm led some horses]
from the prison diet and that Jew- Independent.
why some effort was nor made to reduce the cost of statement is in itself a good editorial. It follows:
out to water Sunday evening, One ,
------—-----------the state government back to somewhere near what
•The fiscal year for the State of Michigan will end ish holidays will be observed by the j
of
them kicked him in the breast |
the figures were seven or eight years ago. They are on June 30th. This means that the State until that entire prison.
but the injury was not ii dangergoing to try and explain a lot of things that date is ojierating under the appropriations made and
Prisoners are in a mental ferment
oils one. although painful.
SHOULD lx* explained.
taxes levied by the State Legislature that was in ses over prison changes. Men sentenced
Interesting bits of news i
Tlie graduating class this year!
True, not all rite memoers of the legislature will sion in 1931. These appropriations and faxes came for the most serious crimes are get
Taken from Plymouth Mail I
into existance under Governor Brucker's administra ting sudden releases. A total of
numbers the largest in the history
have this explaining to do, lx*eause there were many,
of the school. 15. Following com- j
14(H) have passed through the par
many senators and .representatives who were inter tion.
prises
the'class of '08: Maxwell I
"On January 2. 1933 there was an overdraft in the ole mill since January 1, it
ested in something else besides vicious dog racing
Wirt Lee has purchased a lot on
State Treasury of $8,000,000. There was also unpaid claimed. Prisoners are gossiping Sutton street from ( L Butterfield! 5i00"- l'™»‘”ei" ■, tow; "l*'"®'"'bills and small loan lobbyists. What a shame that a
luiuso there- 'i<'® I'M”®'"' Bertlw Ill’ll-.........
legislature that had an opportunity to help the peo bills to the Counties for care of T. B. patients and over “fixers” close to the throne aM(] expects to build
retary: Ethel Smitlierman. treas
ple of Michigan and thereby make history for the road maintenance. The overdraft now is over $10.- who for certain payments can ef- ,,n ju tin. ut.„r fntur
urer: Bertha Farrand. Clara Rathstate and add honor to the names of legislative mem 000.000. If the bills that the State owes are all paid feet paroles and pardons. Certain
Plymouth jx'ople are growling hum. Myrtle Walker. Florence
bers, failed completely to do what was expected of by June 301 h the overdraft will be around $18,000.- it is that relatives and friends of
jbecause
they
think
the
tax
rate
is
Lee. Nina Shuarl. Bessie Hood.
them, Lack of leadership, a leadership that the state 000.
convicts have lieen frequently
too
high.
Tlie
rate
last
year
was
10
has sorely needed for five or six years, is about the
"I do not wish to convey the thought Unit the proached by racketeers who claim ! mills. Tlie village of Milford has Bessie Olsnver. Marion Salisbury.
Virginia Thompson. Nina Truesdell
only answer to such a miserable failure as the 1933
„
,
...
Legislature of 1931 is to blame. The continuation of influence with the powers that he. i
now
State
parole
officials
declare
the
“,of.
and
Nina Sherman.
regular session of the state legislature lias. l>een—a
hard times made It impossible for the owners of real
failure that has characterized most Michigan legis estate to pay their tuxes for 1930 and 1931. If these rumors are without foundation lint, T ,at <l° ,ou fluuk "f t,KlfWHAT IS WRONG?
lative sessions during recent years. Maybe the voters taxes were paid, the overdraft would lie wiped out. they still persist.
‘ Mrs. Sewell Bennett while at her
will soon realize that this state needs more than
Legislative proposals that the ( farm in Canton township Monday
"Real estate which represents twenty-five per cent
What is really wrong? Well, just
anything else- a forceful, energetic mental giant at
nf tin* Nation's wealth was paying eighty per cent fourth offender clause in the prison was struck oh the head by a fall- remember that government reflects
its helm.
1
of the taxes. This was unfair, and was a burden that code lie cancelled are being eagerly | ing pnlly that dropped from a tin* people who constitute it. who
real estate could not bear. The ix*ople revolted and watched. And if those burdened of-1 windmill. Dr. Patterson dressed the supimrt it: then no longer wonder
OFF TO A NEW START
adopted the flfreen mill amendment to our state con fenders are disappointed in the 1 cut that was over three inches long, why there lias conic a national col
outcome they will be desperate In- He pronounced the injury as a lapse of nearly everything except
Electrical gifts hate won their popularity for
Surely conditions are changing rapidly these days, stitution, TlA* present legislature after much thought deed.
! l'iither serious one.
waived any real estate tax for state expenses, ex
three reasons: they are comparatively inex
for selfishness and greed and de
it is difficult to keep up with the trend .of affairs at
pensive, they are attractive and modem in
There is unrest and excitement at j It is understood that the D. I'. sire for power that has eauseil this
times, difficult to know all about the changes that are cept for the University and Michigan State. This
design, and they are among the most useful
taking place from day to day. All we know is that means that file present legislature must levy new Jackson prison jienolugists assert. ■ R. will establish a freight station collapse. The day is at luitnl when
gifts the modern bride receives.
an effort is living made to make things better. to taxes to wijx* out (lie $18,000,000 overdraft, furnish They claim that the prisoners are'here next to P. W. Voovliies’ office, man must turn his efforts to the
make'life more worth living. In this we know that S15.(XM1.000 for tin* schools. $12,000,000 for state ex wondering if tile new deal is a’Peter Polker for many years a ino- eoimuesi uf himself, if he would
a CASSEROLE . . .
success is being attained. We cannot help but firmly penses (these have been reduced over $9,000,000 by sijuare deal. Some of them hope it.torman on tlie ..road is circulating survive; for man's greatest dangers
This electric casserole prepares dozens of
iteileve that better rimes ami better conditions are the present legislature! and such amount as will lx* isn't. Honest citizens hope that it • ~
tempting dishes and will cook for hours w i 1 his.-V.
.1.
BrinVy
in
The
Ingham
needed for welfare work.
out attention. It permits the young bride to
on the way.
"This is the problem that the legislature must County News
go out for the afternoon while her evening
WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC
We do not have to go outside our own progressive
meal is in preparation. The electric casserole
little city to observe the truth of these things. Rarely solve. Real estate tax for this purjx>se has been waiv WHO "BROKE” OUR BANKS
Insurance
That
Satisfies
will bake, broil, rotfst or slew, from an> • ona i>erson has escaped some effects of the changes ed. Tin* legislature must find new sources of revenue.
venience outlet. It is available in two siz.«*Ne
The lieer bill will produce a little, but it is not even
we are going through.
. Alex J. Groesbeck, former Gov
qt. and 6 qt. capacity.
x
a good start on tin* amount required.
ernor of Michigan, states that
It is but natural with all of the upsets we have
"Tile
problem
is
to
levy
taxes
that
will
produce
a CLOCK . . .
Michigan
banks
were
“raped”
by
endured, with all the disappointments that changing
and
do
the
least
barm.
If
the
taxes
are
not
levied,
Electric chicks are more accurate than the
federal agents—especially by of
times have brought to us, we sometimes feel a little
finest watch — and they require no allculiou.
ficials of the Seventh Federal Re
disturls'ii. feel as though possibly there had ltecu an the state will cease to function on July 1. 1933.
They operate for a fifth of a cent a day and
"The rule of just taxation rests upon the ability serve Bank District, headquarters
injustice done somewhere along the line. And it is
Remember your property is not immune to wind destruction.
keep splil-se<'ond time with unfailing regu
to pav. In times we now live under, the new rule in Chicago. Just as the treaty of
natural to blame some one.
Let us show you how liftli* it will cost to have this protection.
lar! I >. Downs of styles are available, ranging
But have yon ever noticed that when the sun is to tax everybody but me. When'the legislature Versailles sought to make Germany
from the modest kitchen clock to mantle
A phone »-ail will bring complete information.
considers
a
tax.
those
who
must
pay
come
to
Lan
pay
for
ALL
the
World
War.
so
do
shines a hit brighter, when things are a bit easier
elockswitliM estminslerorCanlerliurychimes.
and the future doesn't look so dark after all, we sing to protest. They have representatives on the certain government agencies seem
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
or the "CHEF-ETTE" . . .
J forget most of our bitterness, that we are more in grounds to throw monkey wrenches. This causes con to want to make Michigan’s mil
fusion
and
makes
the
job
of
the
legislature
harder.
lions
of
trusting
bank
depositors
This handy in w appliance will fry, roast,
clined to let bygones be bygones? Just as sure as night
— SEE —
"The fact remains that taxes must be levied or the "pay" for a large portion of tlie
broil, and heal cofi'ee. Jl will toast bread or
follows day. this is true. And just as there is a
ha
sandwiches wllii!i will not lit i
future, we know that as time goes on and some of state government censes to function. The members of lousy financial. looting that
irs f ri
iall<
our iierplexing problems are ended, we will all have a the legislature are on the SPOT. They cannot escape. been going on in the United State
mttlel.
since the War.
much, more tolerant feeling—we will again lx* will They must do their duty.
111 VI I I!-. Ill f
"II. is very easy for the Governor on returning' Please do not gain the impression
ing to join hand in hand in putting over the big
Plymouth,
Michigan
from his fishing trip to jump on the legislature and ! that every government offjc
things, the important things, that mean so much in
the hnppiness of all.
demand that the sales tax that his exjx*rts (?) sub-, either crooked or inefficient
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
“V •iBK-w:
•-•rx
-♦
miffed be passed at once. lie seems to forget that! the contrary, most of them
when lie turned this bill over to the tax committees' quite capable and try to do what is ‘
GOOD ADVICE
of the senate and house that he said. ’I am now right: hut, just as only one bad ap
Former Governor Chase Oslxtru was tin1 speaker turning over this mess to you.' lie certainly told the ' ple can spoil a whole barrelful, so
at the graduating exercises of Brenau college at
truth that time.
can, a few (damn) fools in the gov-Gainesville, Georgia the other day. The former gov
(»nr forefathers wisely divided our government eminent service spoil a large por-;
ernor. always a keen student of affairs, gave to the
tioii of the otherwise helpful serv-'
into
three
brandies,
executive,
legislative,
and
jiidi-1
graduates a hit of sound advice. In part, he said:
"Sweet potatoes and black-eyed jieas and cane eial. Each had its duty to perforin. It is the duty of | ice that government can render.-—:
syrup and cornbread and greens from one’s own the legislature to levy the tax and make appropria George Averill in The Birmingham I
garden, ami milk from one's own cows, are still as tions. This is its function. The members muyOx'r- Eccentric.
tasteful ami as nourishing as food ever was. Labor fOrm their duty. They must necept responsibility. The
THE RESPONSIBILITY
still can produce them. There is life, liberty and the trouble is that, in the past twenty years the executive
Qjeardvrrb,
pursuit of happiness still to be hail on thousands upon branch has usiir|xxl tile powers of the legislature.
We have known during the last!
thousands of acres In the United States. It remains Tin* executive has dictated to the law making body two years ltow Chicago teachers!
entirely possible for every man or woman to be until some people now look to the executive to dic have pawmxl their furniture, jew-i
For me. 1 am of the old fashioned thought.
comfortable
happy in this country if they know tate.
June 5, 1933
Each branch of government resjxmsible for certain dry and even their clothing for.
enough t<> spend-a little less than iuey earn.
luoney to buy food. We have read
duties and inilejx’ndent of the others,"
“It became epidemic for some to despise work of
recently of the throngs of teachers
the hands and desire professional careers. It began
who stormed the downtown Chicago
AID TO GOOD GOVERNMENT
to he considered more honorable to be a poor doctor
banks. There have been Chicago
LOW PRICE CARS VS. CHEAP CARS
Publicity is an aid to good government, says James teachers wlio have
committed
or a shyster lawyer or a slipshod teacher than to he
I*.
McDonnell,
vice
president
of
the
Minnesota
Tax
suicide because of their plight—
a first-class cariienter or a successful farmer. I have
to us of building our car
never understood why it has lieen interpreted as a payers association. Following are extracts taken unable longer to bear up under
We do not build a low-price car: the cos
from a recent address:
their destitute conditions.
curse that men shall earn their bread by the sweat
it may be well for Michigan
of the brow. There is work some place, somehow
"People must rely on the printed page to enlighten
is
pretty
high.
for every idle hand. It may require a geographic them of the material transactions, financial and people to remember that this con-low price.
But we do sell a high quality car
redistribution. a backing out of the maelstroms of otlferwise. of our representatives in public life today.” dition was brought about by the
year, has cost
so '_
far thi. thgm at only j490
non-payment of taxes. There is,
Almost every• ^ew
new Ford
fora V-8
v-o car we nave
—- built
---- - -no excuse for it in Chicago. There i
more to manufacture than its selling pr^c®
g
R up the difference,
is no excuse for .-inytliingvthat ap-‘
proaclies it in Michigan. More than!
to $610, we have to depend
gives good value
one thoughtful and t'xixwienced |
member of the Legislature and:
te^eXy^X first -s^sens^cause he cannot
veteran observers say that Mich-'
igan is on tlie verge of financial'
charge all his costs to the Pe°PT®
__ f cannot afford to lose
breakdown. It is hard to realize.
It. is difficult io believe. Y'et facts
anyt^/^aTaZ^lXVli^
value from the first, and Keep
and figures bear out the assertion.
Too many people and too many'
would-be statesmen an* laboring
on giving him full value for years.
prices and high cost
under the obsession that governTwo things make possible our combination 01 low
MATINEE AT 2:30 P. M.
l'nent is made to support the peo
ple. This is not so—It never was
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GIFTS

for the BRIDE ■*’

25 YEARS AGO

ARE AT THEIR BEST WHEN

E-LECTRICAE ♦

Do You Carry Windstorm
Insurance

| Walter A. Harms

PENNIMAN AM_EN
Double Feature Program
Saturday, June 17
JOE E. BROWN

quality:

“ELMER THE GREAT”
bambino of tin* laugh league
Joe himself.
Sin* I lie

the only story ever-written that's as funny

C.CSJinlan &Sorv-

Fredrick March, Cary Grant, Carole Lombard and Jack Oakie

“THE EAGLE AND THE HAWK”
lie flier who can't kill, the other the killer

low-cost to buy.
and a low-pricc-d high
There is a difference between
quality car.
always fixed at a point which makes it profitable for a
Ford prices are
customer to buy.
„-„d„Ce orofit to the buyer as well as
to tXutlaSAnnA”:c“Uthe buyer's profit must be. comparatively

can't fly. despising each other they

• glory as "The Eagle and The II:iwk.~

Sunday and Monday, June 18 and 19
GEORGE ARLISS

“THE WORKING
Fired with tlie zest of youth, ringing with the joy of
ful, healthy surprising entertainment.
Corned} . News and Pictorial

trimming witlt cheer

Wednesday, June 21
Irene Dunne, Phillips Holmes, Una Merkel

“THE SECRET OF MADAME BLANCHE”
Death and dishonor meant nothing if she eonld save the life of her son.

Buster Keaton and Jimmy Durante

“WHAT! NO BEER?”

»XO::‘to sell the Ford

Fire Insurance is a hund
red per cent protector of i
your investment. Our reliable company will pay!
you your loss in full when1
the fire fiend wipes out'
your savings.
PttoNE

A pair of master brewers turning out 1000 barrels of laughs.

Ctildreo IOC Wednesday, June 21 BARGAIN^ NIGHT

Adalis ISc

1. Volume Production
2. Taking only one profit
pubiio on the basis
First, we set our price at what would be fa r to th p
of economies we enjoy in volume produot.cn^ Then,
maintain our low price we must get volume sales
really high-cost to make, is also
Thus it comes that a car which is

GLJlNLANfrSOP
FHomruTrtowtf
Building

because It pays you to buy it.
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Page Three

! Person and Work of Our Lord
day. June S8i. 19.33 at the age of meeting Mrs. Fred Schmidt was I William T. Pettingill visited Mrs.
81 years. He was the father of elected as secretary to take Mrs. J Harmon Kingsley at Wayne SatorJesus Christ" Without Him It
Dr. Frank N. Wilson of Ann Arbor. Maurice Schmidt’s place as the I day evening. Her Plymouth friends
would never have been written.
The body was brought to the latter and family are soon to move will be glad to know she is imTaking Him away leaves only the
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home. to Kalamazoo.
(proving after being so ill the past
Regular services will lie held on ' hare covers.
JAMES TODD
I Plymouth, from which place funeral
Mrs. S. E. Cranson and Mrs. two months.
Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
I - it should he published widely
James Todd was born near Grand services were held Saturday. June
In
the
event
of a recurrence of ( throughout all this darkened world,
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE the excessive heat of last Sunday, because beyond anything else the Bend. Ontario August S, 1855 and 10. at 3 p. m. Interment in New
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Robert A. North, Pastor
Loya Sutherland, Minister.
the services will lie shortened to (world needs light: and "The en- passed away at the home of Mrs. j burg cemetery. Rev, 'Walter Niehol
“To every man there openeth
Nellie Birch on south Main street officiated.
40 minutes by foreshortening the; trance* of thy iWord givetli
Suuday school, 10:00 a. m.
Re-Roof White
A way, and ways and ways.
liturgy.
' Sunday:- Morning service, 10:00 early Friday morning June 9, 1933.1
Morning worship, 11:15 a. in.
And the high soul climbs the
FLOYD R. SHOCK
bool sessions every a. m.. Bible school, 11:15. Evening On September 4, 1879 lie was mar-|
Sunday
Young
People.
0:45
p.
in.
Prices Are Down!
highway
ried to Olive Sliarrow of Grand
Floyd Russell Shock,
seven
service. 7:30 p. in.
Sunday morning at 11:30.
Evangelistic
service.
7:30
p.
iu.
And the low soul gropes the hr
Tuesday: Young People's Bible Bend. Ontario. Talley moved to Bad months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Sunday school picnic and
And in between, on the misty plate; Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 Congregational picnic will he held class, 7 :30 p. m.
i Axe. Michigan in the year of 1881 Joseph Shock of Siqierior Township
The rest drift to and fro.
; p. m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer and to Plymouth in May 1909. He luissed away early Saturday morn
the same day this year, most
On
Friday
evening
at
r:30
p.
in..
Bat to every man there openerh '
is survived by three brothers, Rob- ing, June 10. 1933. The body was
likely
on
the
last
Wednesday
a
fMeeting,
"
:30
jy
w<> will meet at the home of Mrs.
A high way and a low,
Thursday: Childrens' Bible Class ! ert of Welsh. Louisiana. George of brought to tlie Schrader Brothers
Fleming, corner of Pearl and ternoon in July.
And every man decideth
; 3 :45 p. m.
Ilensall. Ontario and Hugh of Bad Funeral Home. Plymouth, from
Starkweather
avenue
for
a
time
of
The way his soul shall go."
Axe. Michigan: two sous, Arthur which place funeral services were
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 1 Friday: Cottage Prayer M
Morning waship at ten o'clock.! fellowship and prayer.
7:30 p. :
and Robert of Plymouth and five held Monday morning. June 12. at
SCIENTIST
The subject will be, "Why God I
grandsons. William and Janies of 10 a. in. Interment was made at
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
CATHOLIC CHURCH
May Lead the Round-about Way."
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN i Santa Monica. California. Maxwell New Boston. Michigan.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
In leading people to a destined
CHURCH
I and George Todd and Warren Todd i
Sunday morning service at 10:30 i
With the prices
Phone 116
home, God took them by the long
Mrs.;
of
Plymouth. His wife jgissed away ( Infant son of Mr. and
a.
in.
subject:
"Is
The
I’niverse,
ill-,
Livonia Center
Sundays — Mass at S :00 and
way, and He led them all the way.
of lumber
and
JfIuly 8. 1916 and two sons preced-, Edwin Burger of Schoolcraft road, i
eluding Man. Evolved by Atomic:
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
nights
There was a nearer way, but God
! »xl him iu death. John in March, died Monday June 12th. 1933. The:
Force?"
building materials
chose the other. That is the fact, ut 7 ;30. and before each mass.
Wednesday - veiling testimony, There will he no services at this 3S97 and William. March 21, 1929. ! body was brought to the Schrader
\\ eek-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hut it is more than a fact, it is a
service. 7:30. Reading room in church on Sunday. June IN. on ac ( The body was bn,light to the' Brothers Funeral Home. Plymouth
rising daily and
/ruth about God. It gives a point hour makes it convenient for the rear of chur.'ti open daily from 2 to count of confirmation services at Schrader Brothi'rs Funeral Home from which place funeral services
of view for understanding life. You ! children to attend on their way to I p. in., except Sundays and holi Wayne. All our nienihers are cor ■ ami later taken to the home of were held Tuesday. June 13th. at
the
cost of all other
will get help in hearing this mess ■sellout All should liegin the day days.
L'veryone
welcome.
A
dially invited to attend services at Mrs. Birch from which place fu- 5 p. m. Interment in Riverside
-villi God.
age.
lending 1'lirary of Christian Science Wayne and witness the confirma i neral services, were held Sunday’ Cemetery.
commodities climb
Societies—Tiie Holy Name
So- liferatur-- is maintained.
11:15 Bible school. Rolland Altion
of
a
class
of
22
children
and
morning.
June
11
at
9:30
a.
m.
|
Vubaugh. Snpt. A great business, ciciy fur all men and young men.
4 adults. Services at Wayne liegin (interment was made at Bad Axe.
LICIAN I. BROWN
ing by leaps and
man has said—"The Sunday schools i Communion the second Sunday of
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
j Rev. Walter Niclm 1 officiated.
j
at 10:00 a. in.
Lucian I. Brown, age 75 years..]
pay the greatest dividends of any j die mouth. Tlie Ladies' Altar So
CHURCH
bounds, it will pay
passed away at the home of Mr.
investment I make." Bring the ciety receive.! Holy Communion the
Harvey
and
Maple
Sts.
PERRINSVILLE
M.
E.
CHURCH
EDMON'T VAN VLEET
I and Mrs. William Mieol. 070 Forest
children—you will find a class for third Sunday of each month. All Paul Randall, Marine City, Mich.
you to do that re
Thomas M. Pryor. Pastor
i Edniont Van Vleet. Sit years old avenne. early Monday morning.
the Ia<l:es of the parish are to be
all ages.
Morning prayer and service. 10:00
Services on Merriman Road
; May 31st. 1933 who resided at 300 Julie 12. 1933. The body was
For the evening this
church { long to this society.
modelling job now.
a. in.
10:00
Sunday
school.
i
Ann
Arbor
street,
fussed
away
Fribrouglu to the Schrader Brothers
unites with the other churches in I Children of Mary—Every child
Church school. 11 :15 a. ill.
8:00 .p. m. Evening worship.
' day evening at 10 o'clock after a Funeral home, from which place
the Baccalaureate service to la* held >f the jn; -ish must belong and must
The prices have not
The Iaulies Guild will have an
I
three
months
illness.
Surviving
him
funeral
services
were
held
Wednes
go
to
communion
every
fourth
Sun
at the high school auditorium.
I
all day quilting party on Tuesday.
FIRST PRESBYTERIANI are his widow. Mrs. Effie Van day morning. June 14th. jit 10 a. in.
We wish the public to know that I day of the mouth. Instructions in .Tune 20 at the home of Mrs. Nelson
advanced too far to
CHURCH
IVleef. one daughter. Mrs. M. L. Interment was made at Bowling
our church will maintain servit-es religion conduct cd each Saturday Bakcwell. 117 Caster Ave. Potluck
SAVE
MONEY
BY
Walter Niehol. M. A. Pastor. i Thomas of Plymouth, a son. Ernest Green. Old,,. Rev. Walter Niehol I
throughout the summer, both morn-' illuming at 9:30 by the Dominican luncheon at one o'clock.
repair economically
The Sacrament of the Lord's ' Van
Vleet of Twumseh. om1
ing and evening. A fine program i- Sisters. All children that have nor
SPENDING NOW
Supper will lie observed next S^un- _ granddaughter. Mrs. Dale Tingley |
____________
i
and if you do the
being set up for these service's and completed their Nth grade. are
BEREA CHAPEL
day.
j and a great granddaughter. Nancy
you will want to attend if you do obliged to attend these religious
Assembly of God
This congregation will unite with Ia‘0 Tingley of Tecumseh. A sister. I
WOOD SHINGLES
job immediately
not go elsewhere. Watch l'<>r an instructions.
Rev. George E. Moore, pastor.
the Methodist congregation
in I Mrs. J. I>. McLaren of Plymouth!
nouncements from week to wei’k.
281 Union St.
union services during t1n» summer. j and a brother. William Van Vleet'
ASPHALT SHINGLES you will save mon
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
Mi<l-Wi><>k services Weil, evening at
Services
The first of these services will be ■of Trinidad. Colorado, also survive.' Eugene Starkweather of Saginaw
Rev. Thomas Pryor, Pastor
Sunday morning worship. 10:30. held in the Presbyterian church I Funeral service was held at the spent tlie week-mid at. the parental
ey on it.
ROLL ROOFING
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
home
on
Starkweather
avenue.
|
Sunday school-. 11:30.
Sunday. June 25tli.
! Schrader Brothers Funeral home at
' SALVATION ARMY NOTES
10:30 Sunday school.
Sunday evening evangelistic. 7 :30.
The annual Presbyterian Sunday •3 o'clock Monday afternoon, eon-' Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon ami
11:30 Morning worship.
Praise service, Saturday evening.
Thursday (‘veiling. 7:30.
school picnic will lie held at River
by the Rev. P. Ray Norton Mrs. Edna M. Allen attemled the.
8 p. m
"Believe on the laird Jesus side Park on Wednesday. June 28. ; ducted
of the Methodist church. Interment funeral of David Inglis iu Ann Ar-!
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
Sundiy school. Sunday morning
Christ and thou shall he
red and i{Psvvve this date and join
the in Riverside e<>nn‘ler.v.
bor last Tuesday afternoon. Mr. [
CHURCH
10:00 i. m.
thy'house." Acts 10:31.
Inglis was nil old college friend.
I
happy rollicking crowd.
Rev. Lucia M. Stroll, Minister
Holiness Meeting. Sunday morn
The Presbyterian choir will sing
Miss Margaret Lorenz of Detroit
MRS. MIKE BECKER
ing. 11 :00 a. m.
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30 | CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH • at the Plymouth high school baeAlice I.. Becker of 754 south visit,‘il Ralph l.oreuz and family
Yeung Peoples Legion. Sunday a- m.
: calaureate service Sunday. Juii“ Main street, died Friday. June 9. Sunday and Monday. Sunday after
evening, fi :30 p. ni.
“God the Preserver of Man" was (ISth at 8 p. m.
Sunday school. 11 :43 a. in.
4:00 p. m. at the Cuiversity noon they motored to Chelsea and
Evening Service. Sunday, S :00
Prayer meeting every Wednesday the subject nt the Lesson-Sermon in I Children's Day services were Ii at
p. m.
nil Christian Science Churches well attended last Sunday and the hospital. Ann Arbor after a year's were the guests of their cousins.
evening.
!
illness,
at the age of forty-two Mr. and Mi'S. Emil Regner.
throughout the world on Sunday. . program was excellent.
i years. She is survival by her bus-; Mr. and Mrs. lx*o Crane will1,
June 11.
The Ready Service class will hold | hand. Mike, .and daughter. Hazel have as their guests ovm- I lie week-i
Among the
An,one
tin- Bibb
Bible rfhllioh.
lt|v,„,l,k. l-,„k | Moyer of Pontiac.
end. his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. |
4Tumlay. June 20.
Iiinner „> |
Funeral services were held Mou- .1. Crane of Midland and Mrs. Z.
Ami Jesus lifted up his eyes, and noun and an afternoon of fun.
i day. June 12 al 2:00 p. m. al the E. Sargisson and danglilcr of
said. Father. 1 thank thee that thou
i Wilkie Funeral Home with Rev. Akron. Ohio.
hast heard me. And 1 knew that
METHODIST NOTES
, Richard Neale officiating. Inter-j National Slim-in Flower Day
thou hearest me always: hyt be
10:lH> a. in. Morning worship.
i inent- at Riverside cemetery.
• was observed here June 10 by the
cause of the jH’Ople which stand by
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
I said it. that they may believe
Rosebud Flower Shopiie, who sent
11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
MRS. HENRIETTA ROLPH
that thou hast sent me."
Sunday morning will he the -li ! Mrs. Hcnrii-Ita Kolph. aged 79. _ out seventy-five boll,plets to the
Correlative passages read from
nice at the Methodist church died at the home of her daughter.: sick ami shut-ins iu Plymouth and
the Christian Science textbook i until Sunday morning July 30.
vielnity. The American Legion de
“Science and Health with Key to Members of the Methodist church 1 Mrs. S. J. Sorenson on the Ann Ar- livered the bouquets.
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker and congregation will worship at - b„r road. Monday al 10:00 a. ill., The Woman's Auxiliary of the
' after a short illness.
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Eddy, included the following (p.
Presbyterian church the last
Funeral services were conducted I’resbyterian church of Plymouth
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at
3:30
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remains!
man need. It is not well to imagine! There will be no evening service
■cry
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ga Vi
that Jesus demonstrated the divine! this Sunday on account of the ( were taken to Mancelona. Michigan after which I lie Northville la di-.power io heal only for a select i Baccalaureate service at the high for burial on Thursday. Rev. 1*. seined delicious refreshments.
Ray
Norton
officiated.
number or for a limited |M*riod of i
Ther,' was a very good attend
time, since to all mankind and in school.
ance at tlie business meeting ami
NGRMAN WILSON
In addition to the anthem Sun
every hour, divine Love supplies
potluck supper held Iasi Wednesday
I
Norman
Wilson,
who
resided
al
day
morning
Mrs.
Pearl
Grove
will
all good."
sing the offertory solo. "I Heard (the home of Fred Wilson <m Middle by the Lutheran Ladies' Aid at the
lnime of Mrs. William Ash on the
(Hl'RCH OF THE OPEN DOOR The Voice Of Jesus Say." by Ilor; i Ib-Ii road, passetl away at Fniver- Ridge road. During the business
' sity Hospital. Ann Arbor, on Thurs
tions Bunas.
(Independent Baptist)
164 N. Main St.
Rielutrd Neale, Pastor

WITH OUR CHURCHES

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor

OBITUARIES

REPAIR
and

Remodel

N...O...W
Prices Are Still

Low, But Are Ad
vancing Every Day

Local News

TOWLE & ROE
Phone 385

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

“I have -jet before tins' an open
Revelation 3 :S.
You are cordially invited to at
tend any or all of our services. See
complete list of services below.
"Proof Of Your Love." will be
the pastor's sermon subject This
| Sunday morning. Ai the evening
I service Mr. Neale will speak aboui.
: “Handwriting • »n The Wall," as relateil to us in the 5th chapter of
door.".,

T?4E MOST AMAZING
OFFER EVER MADE!
We will install an

AUTOMATIC
WATER
HEATER
in your home
for absolutely

NOTHING
Hert’# the Plan:

A*Constant Sup
ply of Hot Water
is the most neces
sary requirement
in the modern
household. •

Just phpne us or call in
person telling us you want
one of theso heaters. It will
be installed as quickly as
possible.
You pay nothing
for the installation. On each
month’s gas bill, as long as
you keep the heater, we will
add just $1.00 as a rental
charge for the heater.
In
five years, after yon have
- paid just $60.00 in rentals,
the heater becomes t your
property.
And . . . ree: ords prove that the hperation costs average only 2c
per day per person, for an
average family.

Michigan Federated Utilities
Wayne

Plymouth
Northville

1 laniel.

Last Sunday evening our pastor
sjioke on The subject. "The Miracle
Book." He pointed out the surpris
ing "unity in diversity" of the

"nmcw
ALONE

Bible.

First, then* is the diversity of
writers, of the forty or so men
whom God inspired to write the
Bible every class of society is represenfed. namely isiets. princes,
fishermen, herdsmen, doctors. mu
sicians and rich and poor.
Second there is diversity
of
limes. The writing of the Bible
occupied about 1000 years, and the
writers were separated by different
customs, divergent modes of thought
and so forth. Hundreds of years
elapsed between the writing of
some of the books.
Third, there is the diversity of
eircumstanei's under which
the
various. jKirts of the Bible were
written. Some of it was penned in
palaces; some In prisons; some in
desserts. and some in teeming
cities. The writer sometimes was
in captivity, and agian was a free
man. Some of it was written in
exile and some when the writer
dwelt in his own land.
Fourth, there is the diversity of
languages. At least three were used:
Hebrew. Aramaic and Greek.
Fifth, there is the diversity of
literary form. In the Bible there are
hymns, poetry, logic, prophecy, bio
graphy. letters and so on, until the
entire range of literary form ’s
found within its pages.
Sixth there is the diversity of apix*al such as no other writings can
boast. The Bible has an appeal to
all men everywhere. It concerns
siuucrs and is written to skints. It
belongs to the Jew and ijS the pro
perty of the Gentile.
'
Seventh, there is the diversity of
subject matter. It involves the
widest range of topics: theological,
moral, philosophical, astronomical,
biological, legal, social, government
al. and others.
Even though there is a wide
diversity there is also a unity. Each
book Is complete in itself yet each
book is necessary to make op a
perfect whole. It Is just one book,
yet it is a collection of books.
The solution of this is that God
wrote the Bible by the forty writers
and the supreme subject is, “The

OFFERS tkiA MhnleAn
REFRIGERANT . . .

CARRENE

"I WANT MY TELEPHONE
PUT IN AGAIN"
In our business offices throughout Michi
gan that statement has been heard
frequently during the past few weeks.
Many of our former subscribers say that

that guarantees protection of the
health and safety of the family.
Carrene is .. •

it has been hard to get along without a

Non-Toxic • Non-Explosive

much they needed it until they were

Non-Inflammable • Non-Corrosive
Get a demonstration and get a
new thrill. It’s interesting to watch.

telephone—that they never realized how
without one.
A telephone in the home has become
almost a necessity. Just one telephone

vuutcur
SUPER-SAFE
REFRIGERATOR

calkin case of sickness, fire or accident
"may be worth more than the cost of the
service for a lifetime. Order a telephone

SEE OUR WINDOW TODAY and SATURDAY
A Special Window Demonstration

BLUNK BROTHERS
336 So. Main

Phone 86

Plymouth

today. Installation will he made promptly.

You arecordially invited lo-viait
Bell
System exhibit in the Communications
Building, Century of Progress Exposi
tion, Chicago, June 1 to October 31.

I.. IU" w.l. ....'Ml.
'.jUk1./

«J»-W
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SCHOOL CALENDAR

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Lansing.
May 26—Baseball, Dearborn, hqre.
June 2—Annual Junior-Senior
May 27—Tennis. Regional, Ypd.
Banquet.
May 27—State Track Meet,
June 18—Baccalaureate Sermon.
Lansing.
June
20—Class Day.
May 29—Tenns, Ferndale, here.
Friday, June 16, 1933
Plymouth Schools June 22—Commencement.
Official Publication
May 30—Baseball, Fordson, here.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Mr. Evans announced that the I ltobert Gilles, Wilbur Kincade,
June 2 and 3—State Tennis Meet
SOCIAL NEWS
HONOR ASSEMBLY HELD
golf team also had won a trophy Lester Herter, James Schomberger,
The Staffs Farewell
by being the champions of the Twin | Fred Hetsler, Sheldon Baker, WilMiss Smith and Mrs. Stevens
THF STAFF
After the orchestra played a few
ANNUAL HONOR
Valley League. The follffwlng stud-, Ham Ray, Ralph Roy,
Marvin
entertained
the
teachers
bridge
club
_ ERNEST ARCHER
Editor-in-chief
With this issue of the Pilgrim
numbers many students were hon'urtridge.
ents
were
given
certificates:
Elmer
last
Thursday
evening
at
the
lat
ASSEMBLY HERE Horvath, (capt.) : Norman Wagner. The winners for class track were
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Social Editor ..............
the Prints as the last in which the
ter's cottage at Sliver Lake. The ored. Those who were on
Forensic, Torch Clnb, Hi-Y
ERNEST ARCHER
the Seniors. The team was as fol
evening was spent in canoeing and semester honor rolj ending Jan. senior members of the Staff may
JANE WHIPPLK
Because the annual honor lutn- Albin Krizman, David Mather, and lows : Grant Miller, John Currie,
Central Notes .........
have an opportunity to “scorch"
1933 were as follows:
swimming.
Herbert
Burley.
quetjcould not be held this year,
Starkweather Notes
... WILMA SCHEPPE
9th
grade: Dorothy Adams. their lower classmates, we believe
Twelve, friends of Bill Petz sur
Mr. Evans’ also gave cretificates Donald Bronson. Melvin Blunk,
more students were honored in as
Sports
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK 8ESSIONS
it only appropriate to extend ou?
Norman Mack, Carroll Lee.
Jeanetta
Banman,
Iola
Curtis,
prised
him
at
bis
home
Monday
to
William
Hlghfleld,
Lloyd
Ren
RUSSELL
KIRK.
EARNEST
ARCHER,
JAMES
LIVINGSTON
sembly last week. Mr. Smith hon
Miss Kees presented their letters
night, his birthday. The evening Gwendolyn Dunlop, Doris Fishlock, appreciation to Miss Allen who has
Feature Work
___
.
BEULAH SORENSON
ored the students who were on the aud. Norman Mack, and James to -the girls who had 1000 points.
was delightfully
spent playing Helen George. Jack Kinsey, James so lnsp red us to display our best
Classes .
CATHERINE DOUGAN
-emester honor roll in January. Schomberger for their work in They were the following: Geraldine
games after which a delightful Ledgord, Audrey Moore, Mildred in newspaper writing. It has been
Cross Country racing.
Class Work. Music ...........
. .
....
MIRIAM TOLLIFFE
They are as follows
lunch was served. The guests were Postiff, Roland Rhead, Jean Roe our good fortune to have had n
Mr. Bentley presented a troph.v Schmidt, Wilma Seheppe. Cather
Girls* Athletics —...... ..... CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
12th grade: Neil Currie. Marion
ine Dougan. Alice Bakewell, Betty
Clubs
.. JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
Phyllis Rainour.
Jean Jolliffe. diger, Margaret Siarto, Betty St. place on the Staff under her direc
Gale. Kenneth Greer. Frieda Han to the school won by the tennis Snell. Phila Ferguson. Mary Met
Assemblies. Drains
............
IRENE ZIELASKO
Elizabeth Whipple. Thelma Luns Clair. Donald Thrall, Robert Van tion.
team,
which
was
also
champion
of
sen—Salutatorian, Irene Humph
Ad. Lib..................... .....
ROBERT SHAW
tetal. Corallne Rathburn. Delight
Here’s hoping that next year
ford,
Delight
Taylor,
Geraldine Meter, Elizabeth Whipple, Ernest
the
Twin
Valley
League.
He
gave
ries,
David Mather, Christiue
Girl Reserves .
. .
. MARGARET BUZZARD
Taylor. Rosemary West.
Janei
Miss Wells gets enough potato
Schmidt, Ruth Schmidt, Jack Selle, ine Wilson.
Nichol. Jens Pederson—Valedictor certificates to J. D. McLaren, Whipple, Mildred Mault. Helen |
James Livingston, Randal Wright,
8th grade: Erma Bridge, Thomas chips to eat; Mr. Latture gets a
ian, Stella Pederson. Alice Postlff. (capt.) : Melvin Bluuk. William Wolfrom. Bernette Kilgore. Eldora
Norvall Bovee, Robert Gilles and Brock, Jeanette Brown, Patricia debate team that will push hill
Charlotte
Roediger.
Geraldine | Tuck. Robert Champe. Oscar LntRuth Hadley.
Robert Champe.
Cassady. Marian Gorton, Elizabeth gilloppy around: Mss Hearn get*
Schmidt. Robert Shaw,
Vera l termoaer, Harold Burley and Hal Ballen.
EDUCATION—THE ONLY SURE HERITAGE
The girls who received 400 extra
Evalyn Rorabaeher. Delite Tay Hegge, Barbara Hubbell Patsy Mc her weekly washings dry; Mr.
Woods.
| <*<»• Burden.
By Edgar Guest.
lor, and Margaret Buzzard spent Kinnon. Florence Norton, Jean Bentley doesn't lose too many
Matheson awarded the var-' points toward their letters and got
lltli Grade: Margaret Buzzard,
Saturday night with
Coraline Norma Roe, William Rudick, Chas. pets: Miss Ford gets her right
Condensed from the Chelsea Standard.
letters or if those already had ' a blue star were the following:
Esther Egge. Fred Hetsler, Wesley sity
a letter, they received cer- • Christine Nichol, Wllhelmena Rock
Saylor, Jewell Starkweather, Phyl salad at banquets; Bertha remain.*
Perhaps never before has it been so definitely proved to men and Rathburn.
Kaiser. Oscar Lnttermoser. Ruth received
er. Laura Kincade, Inez Curtiss.
the cutest girl in Drama Club*
Daniel Carmichael spent last lis Stewart, Robert Wilkie.
tificates:
Football,
Donald
Bron
women
the
world
over
that
the
only
sure
heritage
which
can
be
left
McConnell. Mary Mettetal. Ruth son. Warren Bassett, Arthur BnnThe winners for the inter-class to our children is an education. The only rich persons in the world week-end in Port Huron.
7th grade: Mary L. Holdsworth. Ernest Archer’s position as EditorMeurin. June Nash, Emily Pet- nennan.
tournaments
for
girls'
soccer
team
Eshter Egge attended the World • John Moore, Ellen Nystrora, Astrl in-chief falls upon capable should
Lester Bassett.
Jttck
osky. Corallne Rathburn. Mar Blackmore. Melvin Blank, Robert were the juniors. Those on the today are those who have within themselves the courage and the ability Fair in Chicago last week. She .Hegge, Helen Norgrove,
ers ; Bob Shaw's column goes to
guerite Ritchie. Evalyn Rorabacli- Champe. * Wtihur Carr. Herbert winning team were: C. Dunn, to cope with the problems of life. Only he who has knpwledge and left a week .go last Saturday ou
some worthy columnist: Catherine
Th„ wlnncr, of ,h(, „ A
er. Betty Snell. Delite Taylor. Kalmback, Jack Kinsey. Clarence (capt.). B. Snell. It. West, H. health at his command has a fortune.
Dougan's "Question Box" will pass
for ,he
It would be much better to leave a boy and girl able to -.take the 1) and C boat arriving home j Hl,tor)Max Todd. Kathleen Wasmund, Levaudowskl, Donald Melow. Grant Rlbar. D. Taylor. M. Mault. R. Mc
into sqme reporter's hands who has
lust Thursday.
care
of
himself
than
to
leave
them
a
fortune
but
helpless
to
make
high
school
contest
were:
Marilyn
Jane Whipple.
as
much ability to dig up scandal
Miller. Mathew McClellan. Ellwood Connell. ('. Rathburn. M. Mettetal, use of it wisely. It is infinitely better that we leave them rich in mind,
i Martin first prize of three dollars.
10th grade: Lola Mae Barlow. Gates. Harold Stevens, James Wil M. Bridge. A: Bakewell. E. Ballen,
Catherine had; Mr. Evans gets
even though we may leave them poor in purse. For that purpose the
STARKWEATHER J and Jewell Starkweather second as
Lillian Blake, Marion Brown, Ruth liams. capt.
I. Packard. D. Lock-wood.
a sound-proof room to practice in:
school
houses
were
founded
and
for
that
purpose
they
exist.
In
the
'
prize
of
two
dollars.
Edson. Yvonne Hearn. Katherine
The winners for the inter-class interests of economy our schools should be the last thing to be - aban
SCHOOL NOTES
,
. . Jack Wilcox finds another comBasketball:
Donald
Bronson,
The following students received pe,|tor ,lke Bob shaw.
Schultz. Betty Simpson Pearl leapt.), Robert Champe. Clarence tournaments for the girls’ basket
doned. They are the sure sources of our children’s future happiness.
Smith. Robert Soth. Vivian Towle. Levandowski. Harold
Mary Ellen Hartzog. Monti Hines. "
‘'ig10,™0 ,or. P™manahlp: Cline and Jim Livingston keep up
Ste»vens. ball were the seniors. Those on the Out of them will come the future presidents of the United States:
Miss Cary honored those who re Mathew McClellan. James Williams.
Arthan Alden, the good work as reporters of
winning team Were: C. Nichol, tomorrow's leaders in every walk of life. The fathers and mothers Virginia Munster. Marian White 1' 1'lla“
ceived diplomas in Penmanship. J. D. McLaren. Jack Kinsey. Arden (capt.), W. Rocker. I. Curtiss. F.
and Ivan Woodard have neither
Barnes. Anna Dely. Joan sports: Miriam Jolliffe gets mor^
Those who received their final cer Sackett. Melvin Blunk.
I Kilgore. S. Pederseu. W. Seheppe, who maintain these schools may little guess the greatness that is been absent nor tardy tbis semester H«nhnIh. Mary Holdsworth. Dor- social news; Edsel Forshee find>
being
matured
there
and
may
not
ljve
to
see
it
come
to
blossom.
tificate in Penmanship were: Wm.
,■“*« McGarry, out who his “three freshmen ad
Baseball: Lester Bassett, (capt.). L. Kincade, I’. Ferguson. H. Wolf They may fancy they are leaving their children to hardship and in Miss Shuler's room. A special: ?,h-v
Thams. Christine Nichol, Vera Warren Bassett. Harold Stevens, rom.
class has been reading Work-a-1 J-™??
mirers" are: Jack Selle remain*
Bogtaakl, Madeline Sa - popular with the girls: Randall
Woods. Emerson Robinson. James Harold Williams. Clarence LevanThe winners for the inter-class trial and difficulty, but they may surely find comfort in the thought ,lay-doings on the farm. They hare' Ung.
Schomberger. Norman Mack, Clif dowski. Raymond Trimble. John tournaments for the girls' volley that by the training they have given they are leaving them capable completed the book and are now
Saverj. „Mary Gail Wright doesn't grieve too much
and
self-reliant.
To
keep
the
schools
open
for
all
our
children
is
our
ford Cook, Mariam Jolliffe. Jens Roginski, Carroll
rending from their second reader.
Madelyn M alter, chariot- over Vera’s departure; Irene Zi*
Lee. Edmund ball were the seniors. Those on the hope for the future.
Pedersqn. Gertrude Kingsley. Ona- Zielasko.
The fifth A class in Miss Far- g
«>»■ flwendo- lasko retains her interest In Kroger
Mathew McClellan, Herb winning team were: S. Pederseu.
lee Eldred. Mary Donnelly. Beulah ert Kalmback.
rand's room have been studying >y“ Dunlop. Jane Dodge. Etteel Grocery stores: the juniors con
(capt.). I. Curtiss, C. Nichol, P.
David
Gates.
CENTRAL
GRADE
Fairchild, Dorothy Gearns. Betty
hard for examinations. Nina Hah- lorshee Mary Jane Gamble. Ed- tinue to get money: and our little
Ferguson.
('.
Roediger,
A.
Marcus,
Track. Melvin Blunk. \capt.).
To the staff that has been re
Simpson. Helen Lidke.
had the highest average in ‘aun.l Zielasko, Veldn Morgan, freshman and sophomore friends
F. Kilgore. E. Miller.
SCHOOL NOTES loek
Those who received improvement Ellwood Elliott. Grant Miller, Har
the Achievement test In (1A. Dorothy Roltet-t Martin I hyllis Itatnour. continue to be an honor to ‘ our
The results of the ping pong sponsible for Pilgrim Prints this
year, their adviser wishes to ex
certificates were: Malcolm McRoe. old Wagonschutz. Norman Mack. tournament were as
Roc in 6 B, and Donald Mllbeck in ^Ih'' Uehitake, Lionel Coffin Lola school. D. E. A. and S. P. D.
follows:
tend her appreciation for their
I Curtis, June Cusick, Shirley KalmSanford Knapp. John Miller. Chas. Robert Champe. Kenneth Jewell. Champion. Lorna Schaffer; RunMiss
Wurster's
kindergarten g a
Those who received Reserve let
:____________ _
| back, Leora Ford, Alice Williams, McNulty, Howard Holmes, John
Paddock. Charles Smith. Don Pot
Serni- general dependability. She has children have added about twentyters for the different activities ner-up, Aurellia Marcus
; Mary Bauer, Betty Rogers,
ter.
Urban.
FinaLs, Marry Mettetal,
Allce found them generallj- prompt, two new words to their vocabulary.
OUR
HEROES
were:
Football:
Sanford
Knapp.
persistent in getting their ma They are reading the story “Come
j Those who received an improveMr. Latture presented the debate
Bakewell.
Track: Irving Geer, D. Bless
I ment certificate in penmanship ing.
terial, careful In carrying out To Dinner." In free hand work
team with medals, and he also pre Donald Potter, Robert Pinkerton.
This
concluded
the
senior
(Mgr.).
Newburg,
our
neighboring
town,
___________
Lewis
Norman.
Kenneth
Jewell.
directions,
and
wholly
delight
vere:
Robert
Van
Meter.
William
they had a lesson on cutting garden
sented the school with the trophy
honor assembly.
Tennis. D. Passage.
Ray
Trimble,
Rex
Swegles.
David
seems
to
be
a
producer
of
baseball
Holdsworth.
ful as a group with whom to tools. They have made a balloon
Helen Dely, Jack
that the team won by being the
For the Junior High intramural
players, for it produced almost a Blackmore.
.....................................
Donna
Anderson, athletics
work. They have a sense of hu poster.
champions of the Twin Valley Gates, Wm. Stateznl. Levi Sockow, TORCH CLUB PICKS
the Class Managers were:
mor—some of them are Irish—
League and a plaque for entering Arthur Kepka. ’ Donald Sfchifle,
The children in Miss Mitchell’ whole team. There were eight play-: Claude Bauman, Alice Criger, Marv- 7th grade, Man-In Sackett; 8tli
they have not quarrelled among room have finished the spelling ers on the Plymouth team who ln Criger, Jean Durant. David grade, William Rudick: 9th gradm
NEW OFFICERS
the state elimination contest. Be Harold Williams. Harold Wagenthemselves, nor been constantly words that they were supposed to came from Newburg. Those l>oys are Gates, Irving Geer, Dorothy George, Richard Miller.
cause of .two years of work in de- schutz. Harold Burley.
Warren Howard Gladman. Fraud Heike.
Track: Arnold Ash, Dan Car
trying to “Let George do it”
\bating silver medals were received
The last Torch Club meeting of
have learned this semester. All as follows: Lester Bassett,
The eighth grade team won the
Levandowski. Howard Holmes. Lorraine Renaud,
in order to get out of a job. three groups are reading sup Bassett. Clarence
by Odene Hitt. Irene Humphries, michael. Arthur Bannerman, Irving this year was spent in electing next
Volley ball championship. Those on
and Evalyn Rorabaeher. Ernest Geer. Ellwood Gates.
year's officers. Jack Kinsey was | Their adviser wishes them all plementary readers. They learned David Gates, Harold Stevens, John i Lloyd Renaud, Dorothy' Shaw. Les- the winning team were us follows:
Basketball: Harold Wagenschutz. elected I’resident. Kenneth Jewell i good things as they leave high a new health poem "Dog And The Roginski. Edmund Zielasko, and: ter Upton, Helen George. Carl Jtobert Egge (capt.), Paul Schmid^
Archer. Kenneth Greer, and Frieda
Howard Holmes. Lester is the only - Gothard, Doris Fishlock. Kenneth
school, for she feels that they Tub.
Kilgore received bronze medals be Ray Trimble, Harold Williams. will be the vice-president. Jack
one of that group who will not be pigher, Dorothy Adams, Winifred Kenneth Kelley. Carrol Workup.
cause of one year's work. Honor Warren Bassett. William Ray. Blackmore was given the task of| deserve much indeed at tlie
The fourth graders
v in Miss Sly’: .here next year to play on the team, Allan, Marie Strautz.
Randall Irwin Prough. Lloyd Evans, Arth
hands of Life.
able mention was given to Harry Harry Shoemaker. Robert Soth. collecting dues, or in other words
room are making booklets on NewObut tlle re8t of the
wil| pro. •
Smith, Jack Selle ur Stroll, William Rudick. John
Edna M. Allen.
Fisher. Rttssel Kirk. James Living Robert Gilles. Donald Schifle, Law was
made Treasurer. Howard
England.
Nash. Glen
bably be seen on the field again.1 Margaret Siarto. Beniee Witt, Bet Ixangendamn, John
ston. and Ruth Hadley. Medals rence Moe. Jack Williams.
Holmes, the chosen secretary, will
Richard Virgo, of Miss Dixon’s Perhaps there will be one or two ty Wilkie, Ernestine Wilson, Har-1 Kisabeth.
were awarded to Harry Fisher of
Baseball: Alfred Gates. Jack keep the notes.
room,
had
the
highest
score
on
the
more
Newburg
boys
who
will
enter
'
old
Wagenschnltz.
Bernard
Vnuk,
The
eighth
grade
team
also won
the ninth grade .for declamation, Blackmore. Wesley Kaiser. William
One of/these officers will be sent Plymouth High Wins
spelling test. Most of the children high schoolnext fall to addto the! Madeline Salow, Barbara Nutting, the basketball tournament. Those
to Jens Pederson for oratory, and Statezni. Jack Gordon. Carl Goth- to camp- Hayo-Went-Ha as a dele
| Agnes Mattison, Judith. O’Dea. ou the winning team were as fol
Three Championships who were out with measles are back list.
to Odene Hitt for extemporaneous ard, Lawrence McNulty. John Ur gate of Plymouth's Chapter of the
in school.
Helen I’elkey, Marlon Krumm. lows: Don Blessing (capt.). Clark
speaking.
ban. Howard Holmes.
Torch Club. Camp Hayo-Went-Ha
' Esther Bichy, Alice Beeman, Mel- Felton, William Rudick, John Ur
Miss Fenner's 6 A’s have finished Installation and Recog
Out of six possible championships
Mrs. Strong awarded the prizes
For interclass sports the fol is a camp run by the Torch Club
in Michaels, Joe Merritt. Ernest- ban, Robert Wilkie, Lome Archer.
the standard achievement tests, on
for the American history contest. lowing were honored as mauagers movement and Is located at Torch in the Twin Valley Association,
nition Service Held I me
Robinson, Jean Roediger, Ger- Oren Fisher. Paul Schmidt. Lloy(l
Charlotte Roediger received ' first Senior. James Williams: Junior, Lake which is north of Traverse which Plymouth, River .Rouge, vhich Doris Buzzard received the
1 aldine Ridley, Charles Hancbett, Evans.
prize which was five dollars, and Jack McAllister: Sophomore, Nor City, Michigan. It is still undecided Ypsilanti, Dearborn, Wayne and highest score. Barbara Olsaver and
The Senior Girl Reserves met in Alice Landau, Jack
BInchall,
The 7th grade won the tourna
Ernest Archer received second prize man Wagner: Freshman, Richard as to which officer will be the one Ecorse are represented. Plymouth Doris Buzzard received the highest
high school has succeeded in win score on the standard spelling test. the music room last Monday eve- Francis Bridge, Margaret Ilonnert. ment for Baseball. The players on
which was two and a half dollars. Miller.
~
to go.
the winning team were: Charles
ning three, one in debating, one in Phyllis Barrows’ spelling team won liiug, June 12. at 7:30 for the Re-; Mary Church, Jean Steinhurst..
Miss Allen awarded Ernest Ar
The class champions for basket
golf, and the other in tennis. The in 6 A I. Billy McAllister's team is cognition and Installation service, j Those who won Decathlon Medals Epps, (capt.), Earl Lyke, Law
cher a
certificate for Pilgrim ball were the seniors. Those on that
Girl Reserve Notes
Next year's officers: president. ( are as follows: Gold Medals: Har- rence Smith, Richard Gilles, Wal
activities sponsored by the Twin ahead five points in 6 A.
Prints Iteeause he was editor-in- team were as follows: Carroll Lee. I
Eval.vn Rorabaeher: vice president., old Wagonshutz, Jack
Kinsey, lace Barton, Marvin Sackett, Bill
Valley Activity Assocltion include
chief this year and because of his (capt.), Russell Rudick, Elmer!
Coraline
Rathburn:
treasurer, John Williams. John Roginski, Wil- Epps, Keith Van Amburg, Richard
In Senior Girl Reserve meeting debating, 'golf, tennis, 'basketball, TENNIS TEAM
previous work in the club.
Horvath. Albin Krizman, Neil
Rosemary West; and. secretary,! Ram Rudick.
Delvo, Elmer Barlow, William
football
and
track.
Friday
a
group
discussion
of
The fpilowing art students were Currie, Edward Murphy, Odene
C’assndy. The other members I Silver Medals: Oren Fisher, Darnell, Robert Delvo, Wray Bail
The Plymouth debate teams con
friendship was held. The subject
TIES U HIGH Joan
honored: Isabelle Winkler, Merna Hitt.
of the cabinet to be installed were : Frank Evans. Jack Gordon. Donald ey, Robert Soper, Gerald Greer.
was divided into three division: sisting of Kenneth Greer, Ernest
Vnntassel. Aurelia Marcus, and
The champions for class volley
Jean Jolliffe. program chairman; Schifle. David Gates. Arden Sack- Mike Spitz.
Frances Cooper. These students ball were the sophomores. Those on making friends, being a friend, Archer, Odene Hitt, Frieda Kilgore,
The Plymouth tennis team jour Mar.v Mettetal, service chairman: etf. William Ridley, Edward ZieThe winners of the horseshoe
were awarded prizes for art post the team were as follows: Ellwood keeping friends. The girls said that Irene Humphries, and Evalyn Rora- neyed to University high school ou and Margaret Buzzard.
social lasko, Lionel Coffin, Charles Epps, doubles were Rudick and Ernst.
bacher and coached by James Lat
they got a great deal out of
ers by the W. C. T. U. Society.
Elliott, (capt.). William Hlghfleld. meeting and regretted that It was ture, were the first to add a trophy June 5 to tie the tennis team there chairman. The impressive cere- jack Blackmore. Carl Rtapp.
This concluded the honor as
Miss Ford gave a certificate to Arnold Ash, Marcus Sheffer, Rex the last discussion of the year.
monies were led by Christine Nichol! Bronze Medals: Harold Jacobs, sembly for the junior high school.
to our present collection. Five of by a score of 4 to 4.
Odene Hitt,
Irene Humphries. Swegles James Livingston, Robert
McLaren of Plymouth was taken the former president. Miss Wells Howard Holmes, Edward Martin,
Monday. June 19 is the date of the six debaters will graduate this
Claire Shontz, and Robert Shaw for Eggeman, Darold Cline.
Before the har of justice the
year, making It necessary to secure down by Byrn of U-high 6-4, 5-7, gave an interesting talk to the Clyde Ernst, Richard Innis.
rhelr work in Drama Club.
The champions for class baseball the Senior Farewell. An out-of- five new ones to carry on the 6-4. Champe beat Muller 7-9, 16-14, girls. Later, cake and iced tea; Out of the 57 contestants there rich man looms no larger than his
Miss Henry awarded Inez Cur were the juniors. Those on the doors program given by the eleventh standard set up by this year's 6-1. Burden who played against were served and the meeting broke were 22 winners of medals. The poorest brother—we said before the
tirade
Girl
Reserves
to
the
Seniors
tiss, David Mather and Kenneth winning team were as follows
Grafton also won, the score being up. The girls who were initiated following freshmen received Vur- bar of justice. Too often, however,
is being planned. Evalyn Rorabach teams.
Greer certificates for their work Jack McAllister, George Straub, er
A second trophy was won by the 6-3, 6-1. Norman won from Mueh- were: Eileen Archer. Madelyn sity letters: Football: Jack Black- justice not only has no bars, but
in charge, and it promises to
in music.
Oscar Luttermoser, Lewis Norman. Im? is
has no lock upon its doors. In
golf team, coached by Louis Evans. lig in the No. 4 singles by 10-8, Blunk. Mr him Brown, Joan Cas- more, Jack Kinsey.
a lovely program.
Edith Donnelly. . Catherine i Basketball: Jaclr Kinsey.
such a case, the rich man fares
Next yenr's president. Evalyn
J
..S 6-1. Johnston, playing No. 5 singles -sady,
Dunn. Esther Egge. Onalee Eldred, I Baseball: John Roginski, Ed- better than his poor brother. It
lost to Nelson 4-6/_6-4, 7-5.
Rorabaeher. and vice president I ST
H-rSX"1. rI
will be Interesting,—won’t it?—
Krizman. Hejrbert •. Burley, and
In the No. 1 doubles, Blnnk and Yvonnc Hearn, Abbie Melow, Gert-' ward Zielasko, David Gates,
Corallne Rathburn. are going
Harold
Wagenschutz. to observe the final outcome of the
Norman Wagner, four of whom Luttermoser were taken down by trude Miller. Alice Pyough. Pearl Track,
camp conference at Camp Cavell will
Smith, Betty Snell, -Marlon Jean Kenneth Jewell.
U. S. Senate investigation of the
graduate.
Young
and
Young
6-3,
6-8,
6-3.
next Tuesday, June 20. Former
firm of Morgan & Co.—Geor^:
The tennis team also set
Burley and Moe beat Lemere and Squires. Beulah Starkweather, Viv-, Cross Country: Lloyd Renaud,
chmpers envy them the good time
The freshmen who received Ile- Averill in The Birmingham Ec
6-4, 2-6, 6-4. Passage and ian Towle, Rosemary West, Jane
they are sure, to have since they ord for future. teams. The team Forsythe
I sene Certificates were the follow- centric.
coached by Mr. Bentley, was com Herter were taken by Leator and Whipple and Jean Jolliffe.
will not have K. P. duty.
•
ing: Football: Kenneth Jewell.
posed of J. D. McLaren. Robert May 6-3, 7-5.
In the Junior group a pretty re Champe. Melvin
Convicted of stealing an alarm
COMPETITION COLLYUME
David Gates, Donald Schifle. HarBlunk, Haider
cognition service. "The Circle of Barden. Oscar Luttermoser, Wil
-------- / old Wagenschutz.
clock from a store Patrick Wing, of
Light." was held at which these liam Tuck, Harold Burley. Law NEWBURG PLAYS
Well, the old Competition Cfclly-L
H*™1? Wagenschutz. Lowell. Mass., was given "time" to
girls entered the Junior group from rence Moe, Robert Johnston I>onald
make restitution of $1.59. The
TENNIS TEAM ume has been a success! And what; D<^?a d. Schifle, Jaek Williams
• A Sport Shoe that doesn't
the Seekers: Esther Blehy. Fran Passage. Robert Hurter and Louis
a success’ Doaqe, Buttercup (Bob
Baseball: Jack Blackmore. Jack court placed him ou probation for
fit correctly means grief to
cis Bridge. Anne Donnelly. Jean Norman.
Shaw) has at last filled his foun-1 Gordon- < arl
I^wrence two years.
The
little,
but
well
represented
Roediger. Virginia Cline. Jean Dun
the wearer.
Newburg was conquered by thq tain pen and gone to work (If you '
ham. Phyllis Stewart. Madeline
Protect your feet. Male
!
high school tennis team in
a care to call It that.)
Weller. Pollyanua Wright. Vivian PLYMOUTH TEAM
From this same pen has flowed
your selection from a range
friendly battle behind the school.
Gotthard. Ethel Rebitzke, Gwendo
WINS
LAST
MATCH
The “Little Town” boys fought fabulous stories concerning my one
of sizes and widths large
lyn Dunlap, Helen George, Margaret
Plymouth tennis team ended its
or two visits to the nearby show.
enough to assure you a per
Siarto, Delores McCrindle, Bernice season last Thursday when it con well but the match ended 4 to 1.
Levandowski, the light haired Concerning the leading lady, I
fect fit even if your feet are
Witt and Margaret Horvath.
quered Yi>sllantl Roosevelt high Newburg youth, beat McLaren 6-3, knew she was married and I
slightly larger or smaller than
At the “out-of-doors" program school 7 to 1.
6-3. Champe beat McClellan 6-3, wouldn’t “Chisel" on Doane for the
last Friday the Seekers played
the average.
McLaren beat Mellencamp in the 6-3. Burden beat Stevens 6-0, 6-1. world. Besides I like Stoolle Dugan
games in the Presbyterian Church No. 1 singles by a score of 6-3, 6-1.
I
Such shoes look better,
Blunk and Luttermoser defeated and Fannie better anyhow.
•«* •
J
park.
Champe beat Welhlander 64), 4-6, Holmes
. The health and comfort of your family de
and Stevens in the
wear longer, feel better. And
6-2. Burden took down Hilton 6-0, doubles 6-0, 6-1. Burley and Moe
“Hey you! Stop ‘chiseling’ or I'll
such shoes are Friendly
mands the best in protection against insects
6-3. Norman playing Stevenson in conquered Pederson and Burley of ‘whip over' und lay you among the
Twenty
Seniors
Fives — offered in a range
No. 4 singles, won 6-2. 6-1. Johnston Newburg 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.
lilies. Leave tny ‘boy’ alone!"
|
and bugs. A properly screened home is the first
Received First
of sizes, widths and type lasts
beat Daggett In the No. 5 singles
Translation : “Excuse me please.'
step in the right direction, Full length window
giving you a shoe virtually
Schooling Here 6-2, 6-4.
If you collect stamps, you will Would you mind not seeing my girl1
made for you. Styled up to
screens for the windows—which can be taken
Blunk and Luttermoser. the only -find certain exhibits at the Chicago any more?,If not I shall be forced
It is interesting to know that
the minute, too.
ones defeated in the match lost to Century of Progress of unusual in to indulge iin physical combat with
down in the fall and placed back up again—
recent survey of the seniors
Lodge and Sauer 6-8, 7-5. 8-6. Moe terest.
you. Pldhse leave my girl alone.'' {
We’ll be glad to serve you.
easily—in the spring, and Combination Screen
Plymouth high school revealed that and Burley l»eat Smith and S. Cae!
For the first time you can see
■ Can You Imagine
j
out of a class of eighty-nine stud burn 6-4, 6-2. Passage and Herter, postage stamps made outside of the
and Storm Doors—carried in stock.
ents there are twenty-one students. playing No. 3 doubles beat W. Cae- Bureau of Printing and Engrav r A man who we all know like Mr.
who started school in Plymouth burn and Webb 6-4. 6-3.
ing. The government has installed Bently keeping "Goopies?”
either in the kindergarten or first
------------------- Social Notes
presses In the Federal Building
grade.
t
CLASS NOTES
Melvin Blunk, Robert Champe, J.:
which is pictured on the three cent
Those beginning in the kinder- ’ Miss Gray’s cooking class had a World’s Fair Stamp. The one and D. McLaren and Phillip Doerr spent
garten are Doris Bridge, James' lesson in camp cookery last week. three cent stamps, printed at the an enjoyable afternoon in Phlll’S
Williams, Vaughan Taylor. Laura The object of the lesson was to -fair may be purchased by visiting shack last Saturday. An enjoyable
Kincade, Russell Mlcol, Margaret prepare a camp meal using as few collectors at the Chicago Post Of time was had by all.
Mault, J. D. McLaren. Roberta nten8ils as possible. The girls cook fice. In 1926 stamps were printed at
AD. LIB.
Chappel. Vera Woods, Milton Orr, ed their lunches in Riverside Park. a New York Philatelic exhibit bat
It would seem that Bill and Buzz
Irene' Humphries. Melvin Blank,
The seventh and eighth grade the stamps were never gummed or would get together for the coming
Wllhelmena Rocker, Grant Miller, physical training classes had a perforated and consequently they school picnic.
As was said last week that every
Shingles and Soil Roofing in Stock
Inez Curtiss, Ardath Baker, Anne breakfast in Riverside Park.
were destroyed.
WIthey, Elva Hill, Donald Melow,
Another exhibit at the exposi thing was all (W)right with Miss
The 16B English class hare
tion is one of the largest collection Woods. Well, everything is getting
and David Mather. Herbert Burley made short story booklets.
of stamps in the world. Days could along “Vera" well with Randal).
started here in the first grade.
Like liquor, cigars improve with be spent studying this one exhibit
Although thia year's graduating
Having no faith In banks, Jtmah
class is somewhat smaller in num age. So says County Judge H. H. The stamps are arranged in a very
ber as compared to last year’s DeArmond, of Bend, Ore. He education manner and much can be Thompson, of PittatMHrb, Ind., ldd
his money in a woodabed. Rata dis
TELEPHONE 10S
graduating class, there are more smoked a cigar recently which was. learned by the most
covered the money and need the
students in this year’s class who made in 1968 and laid in Its box philatelist about variations,
bills to build a nest.
terfeits, etc.
80 years.
began school here.

EDITORIAL

Shun the Danger
of Mis-fit sport shoes

SCREENS

FOR ...EVERY... PURPOSE

FRIENDLY
FIVE

Roofing Service
A Patch Job or a
Complete Root.••••

Willoughby Bros.

322 S. Main

Rhone 429

Plymouth

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.,
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Honey last week Thursday evening latke last Monday evening. In spite
loans of federal funds to be secur
in honor of Mrs. Delos Goebel of of the suddenly cold weather, most
ed by the farm mortgages held by
this city. Various games were
the banks.
played, making the evening a most of the class enjoyed the swimming.
Henry Morgenthay Jr. governor- '■ ' (Continued from page one.
Mr. and Mrs. J.ew Price and son. pleasant one. Dainty refreshments This was the last meeting of the
designate of farm credit admin-!
Douglas were in Lansing last week
■re served which added to the oc-' year and officers were elected as
istration, says that Michigan farm-! There are many senators and
Wednesday on business.
casion.
follows: Mrs. Helen Tyler-Caplin.
Those 9,827 Michigan farmers I first mortgage loans made by the ers who wish to avail themselves > many representatives who have
Mrs. Maude Bloese of Grand
Miss Marion KellN* delightfully president and Mrs. Henrietta Hon•who have already obtained farm Laud Bank will bear the low in- of the benefits of the new loan act really and sincerely tried to do
Rapids is a guest nt tbe home of entertained the members of Miss dorjp-Dobbs. secretary and treas
can do so by making direct appli something for the good of Mich
loans through the St. Paul Federal i terest rate.
Rev. and Mrs. Loya Sutherland.
Allen's Sunday school class at the
Land Bank will save $250,000 dol I Mr. Riordan points out that the cation cither through their local igan—but seemingly it has been
Plymouth fishermen look out!
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers, cottage of her parents at Walled1 urer.
lars through a decrease in interest cliange in interest rates made by loan association or direct to the Impossible for them to get any
Michigan's rapid cnange legisla
rates made by the Farm Adjustment ; the Federal I-anil Banks does not Federal I-and Bank at St. Paul, where.
ture which does one thing today son Norman and Barbara Jean
A sales tax bill, the one method and something different tomorrow, Holmes spent Sunday afternoon at
Act, and the .Act opens new finan ajiply to joint stock land bank. Minnesota. Farmers who can make
Orchard Lake.
cial doors to thousands of other ' loans. Joint stock laud banks are direct application belong in two left by the state to raise revenue has •’pulled" another fast one.
Mr. and Mrs.. James Gillespie and
that the state must have, seems
State farmers who wish to re J private corporations organized for groups.
Even though it passed a general
finance their present mortgages, | profit and should upt be confused
fishing license law some weeks ago, baby of Detroit, sjient Saturday
The first group are those farm-' satisfactory to no one.
Governor Comstock has let it be which has been signed by the gov evening with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
according to J. P. Riordan. Who has 1 with the Federal Land Banks which ers whose mortgages are due or
been appointed loan commissioner are under the direct supervision of which contain a danse jiermitting known that lie is utterly opposed ernor and which would not under Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
the federal government. The Fed | their payment at any time. The to the action of the senate in having the ordinary rules of legislation
for this district.
The Farm Act reduced the inter eral Land Banks are cooperative Federal Laud Bank will make loans made as a part of the sales tax bill become effective until ninety days little granddaughter. Barbara Jean
est rate on the old Land Bank organizations whose stock is owned to retire these mortgages, provided the measure that sets aside $15,- after the adjournment of the legls-j Holmes spent Sunday evening with
mortgages to 4V. percent which by farmers who borrow from the that the loan is not more than the 000.000 for the education of the lature. it has seen fit to pass an[ Mrs. Emory Holmes iu Detroit.
amount of a fair loan value as de boys and girls of Michigan. Origin amendment to the bill which gives. Miss Marv Lorenz, entertained
materially reduces the yearly pay Banks.
The joint stock land lianks will cided by the Land Bank appraiser. ally it was a house bill that provid the rod license immediate effect. ! ' her bridge dub Tuesday evening at
ments to be made on the $22,473.That's something new—no one 1 her home on south Harvey street.
000 now owed by Michigan farm make no new loans. They are to be Previous Land Bank mortgages ed funds to take place of the prim
The senate ever heard of such procedure be I Mr. and Mrs. .1. Merle Bennett
ers to the St. Paul Land Bank. New liquidated by the -g ivernment by have been made on a basis of 50 ary school fnud.
' per cent of the value of the Laud thought it. best to incorporate it in fore. but the present administration were dinner guests Tuesday evening
1 plus 20 per cent of the value of the the revenue producing bill. But is doing a lot of unheard of things of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stckatce
in Detroit.
' farm buildings and other perman- the Governor thinks welfare is in Lansing.
much more important just now
The League .of Women Voters
The conservation
department
i ent improvements.
1 A Michigan farm of SO acres than education and lie is fearful lias announced that it will not en will hold a cooperative luncheon at
that the setting aside of so much force the new rod license until the Riverside Park Monday. June 19.
[ which is worth $00 an acre for the money for education might not
BUY THEM NOW AND PROTECT
lit one o'clock.
! bare land and upon which there is leave as much as lie thinks neces opening of the bass season on
June 25—but if you want to fish \ Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews were
la set of buildings which would cost sary for welfare.
YOUR
INVESTMENT AT
LOWER
hqsts
to
their
"500"
dub
Sat.
evcthen,
just
walk
over
to
some
place
I $3,000 to replace would be security
Representative Vernon J. Brown
' for a first mortgage loan of $3,- the other day warned the legisla and deposit a fifty cent piece with niiig'nt'<hcir home on north Harv
ey street.IA delicious luncheon was
COSTS THAN EVER BEFORE.
000. A Michigan farmer whose ture when it was considering the the state.
If any fisherman should desire served late> in the evening.
present mortgage is low enough so creation of a new commission to
A grotuT of former Mar.vgrove
he can qualify for the first group handle welfare funds that if they to contest the action of the legis
of loans can make application for didn't look out' they would be set- lature in court, lie could doubtless College cRissmates and tlielr escorts
It will pay you to use any of the listed
tlie new license law declared enjoyed ax cooperative dinner Sun
the loan through the local loan . ting up an organization with the have
illegal,
but
what's
the
use?
,
day
at the home of Miss Elizabeth
association or direct, to the Federal ' right to spend $12,000,000 or $15.sprays.
We can assure you that they will
The conservation
department Burrows on Penniman avenue.
Land Bank. Larger farms or better i 000.000 without a string of any
The Junior Tuesday evening Con
land, would be security for larger i kind tied to the members or the has sent to the Plymouth Mail the
give
you
the necessary protection from the
following
statement
about
the
sud
tract bridge dub held a most de
loans than the SO acre farm used as money.
den change iu the law that lias lightful cooperative dinner bridge
an example.
Seemingly tin1-whole session has iust been made:
things
they
are sold for.
Wednesday
evening
at
the
Schrader
Federal I.and Bank loans to been more or less of a liodge-jiodge
The Michigan State Legislature cottage at Island laike with Miss
Michigan farmers In the second affair.
has given immediate effect to the
group would Ik* made to those farm
Priceless time lias been given to General Rod License. This action, Evelyn Schrader as hostess.
Arsenate of Lead, Potato Spray, BorMr. and Mrs. William Farley
ers who have had mortgages fore the discussion of a vicious dog emuing after the signing of the law
closed or which are about to he racing hill—and around this thing by the Governor, was based. upon Miss Carol Field and Miss Ii
Campltell
attended
the
graduating
dow
Mixture, Magnesium Arsenate, Paris
foreclosed. Loans up to $5,000 may 1 centers some of the graft talk.
opinion of the Attorney General.
_______- “Made From Crispy New Potatoes’’ I be applied for at the Federal Land Then there has been a bitter fight anPreviously,
the Department of exercises at Saline Monday eve
I Bank. These loans may be secured made by loan sharks and loan coni- Conservation had been instructed ning when the former's cousin.
Green, Lime Sulphur.
(with a first or second mortgage on ! panics to kill a hill that wonld to apply tln> new license fee of fifty Wendell Tower graduated.
the farm and on farm equipment. i cut the interest rate on short term cents only to trout fishermen dur
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Lush, Mrs.
Loans granted will not exceed 75 loans from three per cent a month ing the 19.33 season. However, un Kate Alien. Mrs. Etta Stiff and Mr.
| per cent of the value of the pro- to one per cent.
der the present ruling every resi and Mrs. Lynn Felton were guests
Some
members
of
the
legislature
of
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk last
' perty offered as security.
dent of the state over IS years of
| In this second class of loans, it feel that 35 per cent interest per age must possess a license to fish Thursday evening at a cooperative
may l»e necessary for the farmer io i year for the little fellow to pay is for any secies in tlie inland supper at their cottage at Maxfield
Lake. The Feltons and the Blunks
persuade his creditors to pool their altogether too much. The Demo waters.
claims and accept their proper pro crats had pledged themselves to
All sizes and shapes, order yours today.
However, according to Director remained for the week-end.
A jolly group of eighteen ladies
portion of the loan granted by the support a hill cutting the rate to at George It. Hogarth, it will take
Land Bank. The creditors may least one i>er vent a month. Such several days to get the license forms gathered at the home of Mrs. James
N. B. C. Graham Crackers, 21b. boxO
We carry a full line at all times.
prefer this method of collecting a a bill passed the house before the in the hatids of the Department’s
is $2 hut the wife of such
part «>f their claims rather than to lobby could get in its work. In the 1.800 dealers and it will lie some ^tlicense
Silver King Dog Food, 3 cans_____________
license
holder
may
obtain
a
sim
senate-there
was
a
hitter
fight
made
take their chances on the amount of
time before the new requirements ilar license fur 50 cents by exhibit
money derived from a forced sale to keep the interest rate high and ' will become generally known.
ing her husband's unexpired license.
of the property owned by ike farm- here it was that graft charges
The opening of the general fish- Non-residents under the new law.
were
first
hinted.
1 er who is Indebted to them.
: ing season June 25th has been set may obtain a temimrary fishing
One
senator
accused
another
who
I Hohlers of farm mortgages may
as the tentative date when strict license good for ten days from
, act on their own initiative in was fighting for the loan shark I enforcement of the general rod date of issue for $1 and wives of
! changing their Michigan mortgages , high rate of interest of being a [ license provisions will go into ef such licensees may obtain a similar
PHONE 107
I
"lobby
louse."
fect.
i for Federal Land Bank bonds islicense for 50c. Non-resident licens
So bitter and so serious have
sued for refinancing mortgages.
"The Department intends to be ees will be permitted to take or ship
|
been
some
of
the
charges
made
in
[These bonds l»ear a 4 pev cent lnas considerate as possible," Director out of the state one day's legal
terest -and this interest is guaran the senate, that the senate itself i Hogarth said, but we
expect catch of fish.
1 voted for a grand jury investiga
teed by the I'. S. government.
tion of (lie entire legislature. The that everyone will have purchased
[ If the unpaid balance of the i resolution was passed, with the re-' his or her license before the fishing
mortgage offered by its holder is [quest that Judge Howard Wiest
Season opens in earnest June 25th.
• less than the amount which the the supreme IhmicI) act as presiding We consider this policy only fair
Whenever You
| Federal Land Bank would loan judge and the prosecuting attorney since in spite of much publicity it
‘directly upon the farm, the bonds of Ingham county conduct the will take several weeks to have the
'
Announcing
new provisions of this law general
j will lie exchanged for the balance questioning.
Want It
i due on the mortgage. In eases
Not only has the senate asked for ly familiar to the hundreds of
i where the unpaid mortgage balance an investigation of the graft thousands of fishermen in this
THE APPOINTMENT OF
Is greater than the Land Bank charges made involving the opposi state."
| would loan directly uiwn the pro- tion to the cutting of the interest
Under the General Rod License
I perty. the holder of the mortgage on the small loan hill, but the law now in effect all residents of
1 must agree to reduce his mortgage house has had a committee busy the state over 18 years of age are
• to a figure which the Bank will during several days trying to find required to buy a license costing 50
‘ accept. Bonds would then 1m* (-xif then1 is any truth to these cents and good for the calendar
The case is in your hands—almost before I changed for the reduced value of out
year, to fish in tlie inland waters
charges.
you can say “Gesundheit!” Just tell us what I the mortgage.
Representative Jarvis of Berrien for any species in the manner and
provided by law. However,
j
The
owner
of
the
farm
concerned
county
was
a
member
of
the
house
you want and how much you want, and we’ll ; in the mortgage for which bonds who had charged that he, was seasons
the wife of a resident licensee will
send it over.
were traded would get the geneflt sure money had been used in the be issued a permit entitling her to
of reduced interest rates in cases senate on the small loan hill, but fish without additional charge.
j where bonds apd mortgage were
pinned down to provide any
All trout licenses purchased this
And the price—it’s the lowest in town, and ; traded at face Value. Any reduction when
information he said he could not year may also be used as a general
fishing license, and holders of these
as prices are dropping we will give you the j in the face of the mortgage secured do so. /
by the Land Bank in any trades
There xVas an interesting side licenses do not need to obtain ahy
benefit of the reduction.
J wpuld l>e passed along to the farm- light during a portion of the Jarvis additional permit to fish for any
! er whose farm was involved. Tills inquiry. There was supposed to species during the year 1933.
Order by phone No. 9153
The owners, lessees or occnixants
: farmer would obtain a reduction have been made an accurate steno
I of his indebtedness and a decrease graphic report of what he had said of any enclosed land or any mem
during the house debate about ber of their family actually living
[ in interest rates.
This appointment was undertaken with the
J Applications for loans from the craft in the legislature. When this there may fish without a license
' St. Paul Lund Bank are piling up report was read before the com from waters wholly within the
utmost care and consideration. Both execu
[rapidly. It will lie impossible for mittee veteran newspaper men like limits of the land at auy time dur
all loans to lie made at once. The Gilbert Shilson of the Associated ing the open seasons.
tives and personnel are men in whose integrity
1058 S. Main Street
All non-residents are now being
(■law makes provision for maknig Press. Donald McGowan of the De
and ability we have every confidence. They
loans on farms against which mort troit News and Carl Mueller of the charged the new rate for fishing in
Detroit
Times
immediately
declared
Michigan's
inland
waters.
No
license
gages have been •. foreclosed so
have established a high position with the
there should lie no hardship in that portions of the statements is necessary for either residents
service rendered their old customers in all
volved in the delay needed to per were missing. When these cor or non-residents for fishing in
respondents say something
is Great Lakes waters adjoining this
form the necessary work.
their relations with them.
wrong, you can bet the last penny state.
Michigan farmers should make
have got that they are right.
A non-resident is classed as any
applications to the secretary of the you
Barely had they made this com one who has not resided in the
We
take this occasion to welcome them to the
local Federal Farm Loan Associa ment when a member of the com
tion in their county or to the Fed- mittee asked the stenographer to state for six consecutive months
great Hudson dealer organization, and urge
Immediately preceding his applica
| oral l.an<l Bank if no Association read
n question he had just asked, tion for a fishing license. The fee
you to visit their showroom this week and to
j is organized in their county. County a question
of possibly some 18 or for a non-resident annual fishing
[ agricultural agents can give addi- 20 words. He
inspect their special showing of the new 1933
asked Jarvis “If he,
' tioual information about the new would now state
UNDER OATH
Hudson Cars and Essex Terrapl^pes.
1 loan service as fast as new regula ‘that so and so was true."
tions are made.
When the stenographer read the
Ralph Carr Is the county agent question back the two words “un
We are certain that their dealings with the
for Wayne county and farmers der fiath” were missing.
motoring public will add to the nation-wide
Interested in this loan can write
This, little incident reflects in a
him at Deurborn. Michigan.
Hudson reputation for courtesy and square
way the entire hurly-burly care
dealing in all their transactions.
Jan Jose Rodriguez a veteran sol less system that has prevailed from
dier who served in the Paraguayan the beginning of the session.
l>emocratic members of the sen
war of 1865. died recently at
ate
and
house
late
last
week
re
Buenos Aires on his one hundred
and eleventh birthday anniversary ceived from somewhere a list of
something like 100 bills that the
his family reported.
powers are demanding be passed
AU Kinds of Sandwiches and
tiefore . adjournment. The vast
Relief
majority of them are political bills,
Short Orders
bills that would create jobs either
jobs or by changing laws so
at Last! new
that jpresent office holders could
I be thrown out and some one else
IHit in. They were told to pass these
Ointment absolutely puts
! bills, irrespective of whether they
mg of all forms - Blind. I tchi»g, Bleeding and Protruding!
I lielieved they had any merit or not
Schmidts City Club, (St. Paul. Mian.) Aetuallj
' Pazo does the three things
i or whether they believed that it
Tests 3J8 ............. ................ ...........
.........._...........
20c
necessary (1) It -oothe^ re-1
I would be doing the state any good.
lieves the sorrness ant inStroh’s, Cream Top. 2 bottles -.... ......... ...................
25c
Bammation. (2) It beats—
They were also told that if they did
Prima, 15e; Atlas. 15e; Budweiser. 20c; Miller’s High Life, 20e.
repairs ■ he torn tissue (5) it
not pass them that there would be
Stroh’s Draught, 10 ox.......................................... ............... ............ lOe
absorbs dries up the excess
no jobs for anyone from their dis
mucu- and reduces the swol
len nlfe-d vessels which are
trict. Well, tbe average legislator
Pilehas been pestered to death with Job
The method ol application
seekers. Most of them have told
ir.aicei Pa«r doubts effective.
Special Pile Pipe attached to
friends back home that they would
tube nerniitsjpplication high
do all they could to secure Jobs for
up in rrctuig so all parts ace
Cadillac TaKay. lac; Cadillac BerlinMl) . IS; Cadillac
thn-.'uthly medicated Get
them. Now the law makers are told
P*xii today and realize the
Part, lie; Cadillac Santcnc, 15c.
that if these bills are not passed,
reliel in store lor you’.
there will be no jobs for anyone
in thefr districts. So It is pretty
prohabl that this week will see
many bills enacted into law that
the legislature does not believe
BKYKR*8 PHABU
should be passed. But jobs are
jobs these days.

LEGISLATURE
ON FINAL LAP

Nearly 10,000 Michigan Farmers Have
Already Made Application For Farm
Mortgage Loans Offered by Government

FISHERMEN LOOK 001!
STATE AGAIN CHANGES
LAW ABOUT FISH NO

Local and Society

Dow Spray

MATERIALS

QDEflAI Q FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ulEvlnLu June 16 and 17

T Pot T jib. Pkg. T9c
Old Tavern Coffee lb 21c
2 lb. Pkg Spaghetti 15c
Wolverine Potato Chips, “J
>/2 lb. pkg.......................... A

Q

Libby’s Corned Beef,
1
lib, can......... ...................

B.e.r.r.y... B.a.s.k.e.ts

Pork and Beans,
1
No. 2y2 can.......................

C

ECKLES COAL and
SUPPLY CO.

Wm. T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

We Have It!

SMITH MOTOR SALES

1382 S. Main

Rhone 498

as Dealers for

HUDSON

ESSEX

CARS

TERRAPLANES

Todd’s Cash Market

You’ve Tried

The Rest Now
Try The Best

Special Steak and Chicken
Dinners, 50c

BEER

PILES

WINE

STRENG’S TAVERN

III DSI)\

and

ESSEX TERHAPLAXE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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jj These Nine Faithful |

scale with the National Air Races;
of previous years.
j
The Wayne county airport in
tends to sponsor such races each
Every one is pretty surely eon-; year, and the entire revenue It thus
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Martin of) virn-cd at present that Plymouth derives will go toward the operat
York Ave. have as their guests. •’ hens are working overtime these ing exp<'iises of the airport.
i
their daughter and grandsons.
For three days. June 22, 23 and Mrs. Arthur IL Luse. and Arthur days in an effort to see which flock
WANTED
___ FOR SALE
Mail robbers shunned a letter
24. Michigan weekly editors and and Bill Luse of Fort Henning. (Ja. can pile up the biggest nunilicr of
eggs within a given poriml.
housekeeping their families are going to enjoy Next month they will join ('apt. I Maylie this- egg record is not a addressed to the chief of ixiliee of
FOR SALE Olt TRADE—Heavy WANTED — Light
rooms. partly furnished. Phone their annual summer outing at Luse who is on duty with the! record-breaker, but it Is an excel-i Tyler. Tex. The letter, apparently i
Duty Horse, (’all at Walter
untouched, was delivm-ed ,o Chief
Frankfort,
one
of
the
beautiful
lit
458.
tntljMl
Civilian
Conservation
Corps
at'
Mlnge's. Beck road ami ("berry
lent one for nine liard-working J. J. Ray nilii* inontlis after il had'
to tle northern Michigan communi Fresno. California.
Hill. K. K.JD. XoL 1._____ 31tlc WANTED — Transportation
d-hite leghorns and white rocks to Ih'CH mailed at Cisco, in West
Ypsilanti for summer session. ties that lies on the shore of Luke
Children's Day was celebrated | produce.
FOR SALE—Elcetroehef stove:
declares
Mrs.
Sarah
Write box 45. care of Plymouth Michigan. Not only arc they going Sunday June 11. at the Presbyterian Spaulding of 136 Union street, who Texas, with the post office nota
nearly new. used <»uly six
Mail.
Sltlpd t.> enjoy tile hospitality of this ideal church. The children of the Sun brought tlie day-to-day record to the tion. "Delayial and damaged due io
months. Phone 7112F4.
31tlv
'
WANTED—Salesman
tn sell lead little community tint the Leelanau day school took part in various Plymouth Mail office this week for mail robbery."
FOR 'BALE—Cheap. field of hay.
jH'tiinsula and its interesting places readings and songs. There was also
examination.
Inquire at Huston & Co. 31t2p
ing automobile. Address Imx 32. are to lie visited by the editors.
a choir composed of the Iwys and
Tlie last venture to be launched
These faithful
nine hens in
31tlc
FOfTsaLE—Meyers hay car. Used _ cure ofW'lymouth Mail.
Andrew Peterson, publisher of the girls of tlie Sunday school which
on flic waters of the Lake of the
two seasons. Mrs.-(’has. Stevens WANTED—-Woman to work in Benzie County Patriot, the Rotary was very fine. Mr. Shoesniitli. the March produced 119 eggs, in April
on Tillotsou farm, comer War
kitchen, able to do some cook club of Frankfort ami other citizens church choir director, trained and 147 and in May the total went to (fzarks. near Versailles. Mo., is a
floating grocery store. The store
ren and Sheldon Roads. 31tlp
ing. Good home for someone.
lead them. Mr. and Mrs. Mom-miffs 162.
is a craft 15 feet wide and 69 feet
Teljiehone 9172.
31 tic of that conunUii'.ty. have made two children were christened. also
F(»R SALE-10 acres of rye or
plans for a most interesting time for Mr. and Mrs. Gregor’s children. by
long wbii-li has Ihm'h .converted
party can cut on shares. 1635
Plymouth. road. D. W. Tryon. FOl’NI)—Pair of gold rimmed itieir visitors. .
Rev. Miller.
into a business place. Il makes
glasses
at
Phoenix
lake.
Owner
i lie editors and tli^ir families, Mrs. IL 1*. Adams of Pembroke
31tl<:
stops
at the principal resorts along
can have same by paying for will lie guests ai a banquet Thurs avenue, with a group of Mrs. FlanOR SALE—Hay by acre. Beu W.
this u(L
31 tic’ day evening, .tune 22. Yillugu Presi n gan's neighbors, entertained in
John s. Haggerty, chairman of the lake shore.
Blank. Penniman Ave. Phone
dent- E. It. l-clldtke of Frankfort, her honor last week. Mrs. Flanni- tin' board of Wayne county road
7143F11._______
_____ 31tlpd WANTED -Window cleaning, car ui-o a member of the Democratic
There is no need of a watch dog
ing for lawns, spading garden, state central committee. will wel- gan received lovely gifts and bridge commissioners, announces that ihc
‘OR SALE—1 dump rake. W. («.
Wayne county airport is spousoriim on George Stange’s chicken ranch,
was played.
wall washing or wall .paper
Jenuings. Plymouth.
31tlpl
Mr. am, Mrs. Fred Winkler of some air races for Detroit oil near San Francisco. “Barney."
cleaning, beating rugs: house .uiiie the visitors. M. VV. McClure,
’OR SALE — General electric
washing-. 25c an hour. And any . pulilisher of the Chelsea Standard Pembroke avenue are motoring to July 28. 29. and 30. 1933.
double unit lee box. Apply 501 I
Edward N. Hines and Michael J. pr’de of the leghorn flock, takes the
other kind of work, ('all 79.1 or and chairman of the summer out Williamsburg. Out. and Buffalo. N.
_Kannada._______________ ltpfl,
O'Brien are the oilier members of place of a canine guard. The rooster
167 I 'nion Sr.
27tfc ing committee, will make the re- . Y. They are to be gone a week.
-|Miuse at the banquet in behalf of . Mrs. Wm. Hodson of Melrose the conimission who. together with awakened Stange one night with
’oR SALE — Pressure gasoline
stove in good condition, four) BUSINESS | .OCALS tin* (si.tors.
avenue has gone to Kalamazoo the cooperation of Ute Aircraft
Sxhuyier Marshall, publisher of College for her son Billy and from Bureau of the Detroit Board of an alarm of lusty crows. A few
burners, also piano. David Birch.
the St. Johns Republican-News, there will go to South Haven l» Commerce, are sponsoring these lliiiiutes later Earl Holman and
702 Coolidge St.
' ltp!
Steinliurst Beauty Shoppe
j will be toastmaster. The rest of the spend some linn' with her mother races: and with the many <-ra«-k i’eter J. Kline were arrested and
FOR SALE—Petoskey potatoes, fori Permanent a specialty. We have program promises to lie a real .u that city.
pilots of the country already under confessed an aitempt to steal some
eating ami seed. Burr Lyke. 5 the new naturelle (’roquinole or lliriiler. Senator-Leon Case, publish
Mrs. Janies Kinnalian with her contract, the races will be on a cltiekens.
miles west of Base Line road push-up wave: also various kinds er of the Watervliet Record and two daughters drove to Lawton.
from Northville.________Sltlpd j of spiral- permanents at popular Democratic- floor leader of the- Oklahoma to be with Mr. Kinahan.
F»»R SALE—The best 314 CadHtoel prices. Phone 18. 292 Main St. 12tfc state senate, will tell of the work i Word has bmi received of their „
in town $275.00. Pilot Ray, The O. K. Shoe Shop lias new of the present session of the state I safe arrival.
1 ii
radio, draft deflectors. Good- prill's on men's soles and heels-- legislature from a Democratic J Daniel Burton was tlie only pupil)
tires, new battery. A really] $1.59. $1.25 and $1.99: ladies' soles standpoint. Vernon J. Brown, pub- ; in the Stli grade at the Rosedale!
lislier
of
the
Ingham
County
News.
•
good buy. L. E. Wilson. Wil ami heels—$1.90 and
school this year. 11c received Ills)
75c. With
'soil’s Hardware.__________31tl< every pair shoes repaired, will give president of the Michigan Press j diploma at tin- Trenton high school!
shoe shine free.
25lfc Association and Itcpiihlk-uii leader Saturday. June 19th. along with1
FOR RENT
in the house, will discuss the work 379 other eighth grade graduates ml
Hilltop Country Day and Board of the present legislature from a tin' Wayne County schools.
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath) ing school where children are hap Republican standpoint.
with garage. 52 E. Anu Arbor I py to he left at any time for any
Three-year-old Ililly Jorgenson. |
The toastmaster has announced
St. Inquire 1739 Ball St., or 252 | length of time. SS.00 per week. that then* will lie no draw Io this of St. Paul. Minn., sought to foul
E.Ann Arbor SL_
_ 29tfci 10 cents per hour. 400 Beck road. 'battle anti that the speakers will his parents by telling them he had
FOR VENT—Furnished 2 room !
28t4c have all the -time lliey desire and i eaten some household article. The
Can say anything they desire, pro- other day la- made good his story by
apartment. Private bath and en-;
trance. Light, heat, gas and, The Methodist I^idies Aid serve . rilling of coarse, it is all within the' eoiisuming his mother's
wrist
garage. 676 Penniman Ave. their last penny supper for this law.
watch. He was remove*, to a hos
season
Thursday
night,
June
22nd.
The next day there will lie golf' pital but was stain discharged.
Phone SO.
___________ 30tfc
wish io thank all who have lotirnainents, fishing.
boating,
FOR RENT—Front nicely fnrnisli- They
. -ed apartment. 2 rooms, private patronized them and made them swimming and a trip tlirough tlie
31 tip Iwautiful Leelanau peninsula. A
bath.
Very reasonable. 555 such a success.
trip on one of Hie big l’ere
• Starkweather.
30tfc
Cash for your car or will buy lake
Marquette ear ferries with the
equity, also outboard motors. Frankfort school band providing
FOR RENT—House at Northeast your
«i»rner of Schoolcraft and Ridge Kuthhurn Motor Sales. 34126 Mich J tin* music is also scheduled,
roads. Electricity ami running igan Ave. or 945 Sutherland Ave. j The three days is'so filled with;
_
Sltlpd j interesting affairs that tilt* pros- >
water. Reasonable to reliable Plymouth.
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house
HOME TALENT PLAY
(peels are .the. attendance this year!
north._________ 25tfc
Don’t forget that Home Talent i will be one of the largest during]
to Phoenix Lake
FOR RENT-Scrip accepted. Up play. ‘-Just Like a Woman.'' that Hie many years that weekly news-1
Orchestra Every
per 4 room apartment, with has been presented several time; paper editors started the practice.
by
the
Odd
Fellows
and
Retiekahs'
i of joining in one big gala event j
garage. $29 per month. Phone
Saturday Night
during the
sunimer ,
399R or see Alfred Innls, cor will lie put on again this Friday sometime
ner Eastside Drive and Ann Ar evening. June 16 at the Odd Fellow inontlis.
(No
additional charge)
Temple.
Then*
will
also
be
other
bor Trail.
27tfc
entertainment and light refresh
JOHN IDCKHART
and enjoy a refreshing
FDR RENT—Furnished apartment ments. Admission 19c.
Jolui Lockhart, died at the home*]
4 rooms ami bath. AU con
of liis son. Lloyd Lockhart at thet glass of BEER in our
White pique hats, 5Oe. 75e. and corner of Wayne and Warpen roads. [
veniences. Outside entrance.
beautiful garden.
Very cheap:‘R. J. Jolliffe. Red $1. Panamas $1.49. very good early Thursday morning. June
Jt White Store. 333 N. Main quality. One lot of colored and 15th. 1933. Tlie body was brought i
__SL______________________27tfc black hilts at 09c. Mrs. C. O. Dick to the Schrader Brothers 'Funeral
Sltlpd j Home. Plymouth and later taken to
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable erson. 2S9 S„. Main St.
houses: good locations and rea
The Baptist laidies will not lie ! Caro. Michigan from which place 1
sonable rent. Alice II. Safford,
i funeral services will be held Sat211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone serving theii penny suppers for the I urilay. June 17th. at 2-p. m. In-1
209.
_tf next two weeks. Watch this space I ferment in Caro Cemetery.
for the date of next supper,
1 tc
FOR RENT—A modern 6 room
SCRIP!
house with bath and single gar
Vlyinoiith or Detroit scrip accept
age. Middle aged couple pre
ferred. Rent reasonable. Inquire ed nt full value for optomefrie
at 304 W. Ann Arbor St. or at services, 3 to 7 o’clock Saturday
9805 Newburg road.
Sltlpd ilfternoou. 811 West Aim Arbor St.
Itpd
FOR RENT—Rooms. Mrs. J. It. Dr. Stratton. Optometrist.
Phone Ply. 9169
477 So. Main St.
Hunch. 1012 Penniman Ave.
___
_____ 31tlc
When it ctinie to keeping house, , CANARIES,
$4.00 each
FOR RENT—2 light housekeeping James E. Fitchett didn’t do s ii well, j
moms. Private entrance, every according to his v
-$5.50
to
$7.00
per 100
. Zelma. ,who I BABY CHICKS,
thing furnished at $5.09
(• in Chicago. ! DUCKLINGS,
week. 10-51 N. Mill St.
Sltlpd j sued him for a dii
$13.00 per 100
She charged that
spent the i
FOR RENT—2 room apartment, household money
other things: I CONKEY’S FEEDS
— LARRO FEEDS
phone 325-W or inquire 185 while she
earning the family;
Blnnk Sr. Price $3.00 per week.
.'title I living.

SUMMER OUTIMG OF
EDIT0RSJUNE22,23,24

L

rdens
Rosedale Gardens

June Extra Specials

Hens Make a Record

Plan Air Races
Late in July

vievi vhuav jijiwt

50c Jonteel Face Powder
50c Jonteel Foundation Cream
! 25c Shaving Cream
25c Shaving Lotion
—--------------- --------3—$1.00 Cara Nome Creams
i 8 Different Talcum Powders
; $1.00 Shara Powder
1—50c Shara Perfume
1 Gents Talcum Free,
1—50c Bottle Bay Rum
1 Gents Talcum Powder Free
i 1—35c Shaving Cream
;

The Two
For 69c
The Two
29c
For $2.00
AM 3 for
50c
The Two
$1.00
Both
49c
|
The Two |
for 35c |

This is just a few of special June Sales.

BEYER
165 LIBERTY ST.

PHARMACY
PHONE 211

laib is f/viuta^ baw

EARLY SUMMER CLEARANCE
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings

DANCE

Phoenix Lake
Beer Garden

j PLYMOUTH 1PEED STORE
j

FOR RENT—House at 506 Harvey
five rooms and bath. Phone
7129F11.
31tlp
FOR RENT—5 room brick house:
electric stove and refrigerator.
Oarage. Phone 455W.
3tlfc

You’ll Play a Better Game at the

Directory of

Plymouth Country
Club Golf Course

Fraternities
Trestle Board

T

Plymouth Rock Lodge. No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

'■SITING MASONS WELCOME
Next regular meeting. Friday
evening. July 7.
A. K. Brocklehurst, W. M.
Oscar Alsbro. See.

Beals Post
No. 32
William Reefer, Adjntaat
Meeting of the legiea at the Hewl Mayflower the third Friday ©f
wear month.
Cm i ini n do Harry D. Barnes.

Most golfers do. Some say it’s the scenery, but the
majority insist it’s the. course itself. We think It’s a
combination of perfect setting, perfect, planning and
upkeep, and perfect management, because that’s our
unswerving standard.

Every Tuesday Ladies
FREE
NEW LOW RATES
cents each week day except Saturday.
cents Twilight (after 4 o’clock.)
cents Saturdays.
cents Saturday Twilights (after 4
o’clock.)
$1.00 Sunday.
50 cents Sunday Twilights.
:—: 18 Holes
:—:

50
35
75
50

Drive Out Anytime
ui

Or

uaBF*

George WhKmore. Secretary

North Territorial Road, six miles west
of Plymouth.

M.WlJjpi’WW.JftV
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Plymouth, Michigan

I ■ A very enjoyable cooperative supto frien(ls at SI Holbrook, Norfolk
Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Ballou of ItinA WorlfJl'nan Are
Apartments, Detroit.
per was held at the cottage of.^Ir. Detroit were house guests Saturday June weaaings ***«?
and Mrs. Harold Stevens at Silver' and Shnday of Mr. and Mrs?. Frank
Miss Della-Panlltoe Bingham of
I^ike Tuesday evening with the; Barrows of Church street. >
Monday evening was made a members of the former teachers i Hiss Alice Hawkins of Detroit
More than forty close friends Detroit, whose approaching mar
special evening for Mrs. Bveritt bridge club and their husbands visited at the home of her sister, gathered at the home of Mr. and riage has been announced by her
Watts as a number of her friend: lieing present. Au evening of bridge Mrs. Frank Barrows on Monday. Mrs. Mortiz Langendam on Irvin sister. Mrs. Doniel T. Patterson,
Edison followed. Those attending were Mr.; Maiiy ear)y gar(ien records are street Saturday evening for the re was honored recently with a per
uathereil at her home
avenue and gave her
otupletc i and Mrs. <’. J. Dykhouse. Mr. and : being ‘established in and around ception tendered by them to their sonal shower given by Miss Marie
Elchmau at her home on Sarrento
surprise in honor of her birthday Mrs. Homer Banghu, Mr. and Mrs.! i«ivmOuth. Mrs. L. M. Karker. daughter, Nellie Margery.
Bridge was the diversion of the Robert Willoughby. Mr. and Mrs.[who resides at 827 Forest avenue
At this time her marriage to avenue. Detroit. Baskets of sum
evening following which the guests Goodwin Crumble. Mr. and Mrs.!on june 12 enjoyed peas that had Vern Perkins of Plymouth, which mer flowers adorned the rooms as
presented her with a lovely gift in Miller Ross. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. I
hlken from her garden.
took place In Ferndale on Saturday well as the small tables at which
remembrance of the occasion ami Moles and Mr. and Mrs. George! Mrs. I,. H. Hollaway of 216 evening, December 24, 1932. with the guests were seated for supper.
Those present were the honoree.
:hen served a delicious luncheon. Strasen of Plymouth and Mrs. Max ' North Harvey brought to the Mail the Reverend Moulton of that city
Miss Pauline Bingham, Miss Gladys
All in all it was a perfect evening Shadlev of Farmijigton.
office the other day a beautiful officiating, was announced.
Jenereaux.
Miss Sue Logsdan. Miss
for the honoree. Those participat
• * ’ •
. Iiouquet of American
Beauty I The bride and groom received the Dnalee Mack, Mrs.’William Gillette..
ing" in this most happy celebration
Mrs. Charles M. Carmichael and , climbing roses that she has pro- i congratulations of those present be- Misfi Nedra Turner, Mrs. Doniel
were Dr. and Mrs. Paul Butz, Mr. sons. Frazer, Daniel and Malcolm.' duced at her home.
| fore the fireplace hanked with Patterson, Mrs. Carl Eichman. Mrs.
and Mrs. Ralph Lorena, Dr. and were in Port Huron to attend the! Charles Drewyour of Detroit was I palms and pink and white peonies
Mrs. Carl January. Mr.' and Mrs. wedding of her daughter. Mrs. F. ■ the guest of Jack Smith part of after which dancing was enjoyed C. E. Bingham, Mrs. Guy Scott.
Floyd Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. F. Holden and Warden L. Herd. last week.
with music being played by Ribar's Miss Thelma Redmond. Miss Hlldabell Coulthurst, Mrs. Gustave
Blank. Mr. and Mrs. F. It. Hoorchestra of this city.
both
of
Chicago.
Illinois,
which
took
clarence
Stowe,
father
of
Mrs.
Later a most delicious supper Lundquist and Mrs. II. Blomlierg
heisel. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton
place Saturday In the Grace church ; c.eorge A. Smith, is staying for was served, the main feature being of Plymouth. Miss Bingham will al
and Mr. Watts.
chapel in that city. A wedding I g0U1(, time with his son. Merle the beautiful tiered wedding cake so lie honored with a crystal show
bwakfast followed at the home of: Stowp .„1(1 familv at Fowlerville,
er at the home of Miss Gladys
made by the bride's father.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jarruit of the hride's grondmother. Mrs. Jane
The young couple left for Com Jenereaux. 275 Elizabeth Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis
Sunset avenue honored their cous Frazer, at Edison Beach.
Road. Pontiac.
merce
Iaike
following
the
reception
'
ami
daughter
of
Albion.
Mr.
and
in. Mrs. It Ross of Aabouse, Den
------ r*----------Mrs. Grover Lutz and daughter of and will reside there in the future. )
mark. with a dinner Sunday, hav
Mr. and Mrs. Alliert Gayde en Royal Dak were guests Sunday of Their many friends wish them every
ing as their guests Mr. and Mrs. tertaiued
at a reunion of the Gayde Mr. anti Mrs. George .Strasen. The happiness in their wedded life.
^’e
Galloway
Is one of I lie oldEdward Waggoner. Mr. and Mrs. family Tuesday evening with a
John Petersen and Mr. and Mrs. dinner in Riverside Park, having Lutz's remained until Wednesday. I Guests were present from Wind-, est, sturdiest and most individual
sor. Ontario. Ann Arbor. Dearborn. of cattle breeds, originating in
Henry Ross of Detroit.
The
baby
clinic
held
by
Dr.
Milo
jiresent guests to the number of
Detroit. Adrian. Commerce Lake Scotland. It is so old In years that,
Twenty-six. An evening of bridge Brady of Detroit in the high school and Plymouth.
. aside from the generally admitted
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behler and followed at the Gayde home on building Wednesday morning from |
—*
wild white cattle ancestry, little is
ten to twelve o’clock was not as
family were dinner guests Sunday Starkweather avenue.
known of the strains which formed
•in
Thursday
evening
June
-1.
largely
attended
as
hoped
for
but
<>f Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey in Pe
ami
forty Its foundation. Some authorities
those present feel that perhaps between thirty-five
rmit. Keith and Barbara noney.
Mrs. O. J. Armstrong of Allegan when other mothers realize what a friends of Miss Nellie Langendam say it is a polled strain of the West
who had I teen visithig their cons
Ins. Virginia and Junior Behler! and daughter. Miss Mary Asms-bewifit it is to them more will at- attended a “miscellaneous" shower Highland breed. The name Is de
Uni-' tend? Another clinic will lie held given in her honor in the Odd rived from a district In southwest
here for a fe • days, returned with, strong, a sophomore at the Unithem Sunday to flieir home in De ersity of Michigan, were lunch-jj,, jujy and mothers with little Fellows hall by Mrs. Roy Wheeler. ern Scotland, where the first herds
eon guests of the former's cousins, j ones ave usked to cooperate.
Mrs. Ed Bulsou. Mrs. Lynn Watts were developed. Present-day ani
troit.
Mr. and Mrs.- Ernest L. Thrall on
A delegation of garden lovers and Mrs. Irene Broegman. It was a mals are mostly polled and of a
. from towns nearby and Plymouth complete surprise to the hnnow black color, although among cattle
The Pan-IIelleuie society enjoyed Irvin street. Friday.
’ ’ ” ’
, made a tour Thursday of several she not knowing what it was all In native haunts some loose scurs
a cooperative luncheon Tuesday ai I
Riverside Park, afterward going tn| Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Carruthers gardens planued*by Mr. Greggs, a about until the table with the occur, and some brownish or dun
MttL John Paul Morrow's home on! attended the commencement eier- landscape gardener of La using. The many. many, gifts was uncovered. colors will appear. White markings
Cards were the entertainment of
starkweather avenue for bridge. 'rises of the Michigan State college first one visited was that of Mi
are common even on the underline,
in Lansing Monday, their daughter, ami Mrs. Arthiy White on the the evening with a buffet luncheon
Thte: guests were mostly from
j Helen, being a member of the grad Canton Center Jb^aihJ^-from tilde lieing served after and the guests due to wild white cattle blood. The
'rolr.
hide" Is thick, but mellow, and Is
left
at
a
late
hour
with
liest
wishes
going to the liopifl Of 'Mr. and Mrs.
uating class.
George Cramer on north HarWy to the guest of honor for a bright covered with a profusion of long,
The members of the Tuesday af
silky hair which has a mossy under
strict after which the guests as- and successful future.
ternoon Contract bridge club with
coat. Galloway beef Is considered
' semblcd at Riverside Park for a
their husbands bad a jolly time
_____
! cooperative luncheon. They then
Dn Wednesday afternoon. June 7. of extra good quality, the flesh is
Tuesday evening when they attend
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Day
left | continued on to several othe Miss Rosalie Bakbaus. daughter of marbled, much like Angus beef, and
ed a cooperative dinner and bridge
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday for a sumiuer's stay hi the! 1‘laces finally going to the lovely Mr. and Mrs. William Bakhaus. of Is well distributed over the frame.
Henry southwest Plymouth, and Fielder The breed was first Introduced Into
Panl Nutting at Whitmore Lake.
northern part* of thi state. >
estaffc of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Carr, of Schaffer were united in holy wed-, North America about 1S50 by farm
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowland 1 Ford tit Dearborn.
county
agricultural lock at the St. Peter's Evangelical ers living dose to Toronto. By a
Mrs. Cecil Marble entertained a and family of Geneva. Indiana. Dearborn.
Lutheran church on Spring street^ -Are in 18">1 much of early-day rec
group of twelve! ladies Friday at : were guests over the week-end of agent. accompanied them.
Mrs. David Francis McConnell Rev. Edgur Iloenecke read the ring- ords and breed history were de
a cooperative dinner at Riverside)'her brother, Ivan Cash,--and wife
Park. Following dinner they went and other relatives Ih this vicinity.'
daughter. Eleanor Jane, of service at four o'clock before a stroyed. The first separate herd•o Mrs. Marble's home on Ann
Mrs. n. T. WUtowM^'te, h»n.»T~W«..wbo hav. been the large gathering of relatives and book was published by the Gallostreet for an afternoon of Contract 111 thl, «mk ,t her home on Hnrr-,«?«!».
a,al. ”«•, ®ear>' S- friends.
,tJjliway Cattle society of Great Brit
The bride was attractive i
'■ridge.
nvflmno
Doerr on Ilarvcv street, left Thursain in 1878.-^-Indlnnapolis News.
...
i it
i ^f
' vi i w
. <lay morning for Marshfield, Wis- gown of white cmljrcrtderefr or
Mrs. P. W. Carley delightfully, *Jr'
3tb^y‘L^K co“stat ''hen‘ thv'v "II1 sp<‘"d ,h<' gandy and wore a corsage bouquet
nt small roses of pastel shades. In
■ ntertainwl the Friendly bridge!
•
nhl,L P»'’iit. at | n.st of tlw sulum(.r
First-Aid Kit
i-Port Huron,
the bridal party were Miss Lydia
•lub at a luncheon last Thursday
An authority recommends these
Miss Catherine
who at Ynnilanti I Pcrinn
Schnabel of Dearborn and Mrs.
at Riverside Park, later p.lng to. .»■«
■ atoerloe Nichol.
atcnoi. woo
articles
to
be included in a house
Ohio.
.
Herman
Bakhaus
of
Plymouth.
her home on North Harvey street
?»>»<>I *_P»Uantl_ CeglOtl
maid of honor and bridesmaid, who] hold first-aid kit: A two-ounce bothome for the summer’vacation.
|
for an afternoon of bridge.
were attired in..frocks of white tie of aromatic splrifp of ammonia
Miss Frances Learned will attend ,
with corsage bhaquets. aud Charles j (with rubber cork); two small packA alelighttnl cooperative lunch-1 LhoJ'“?“er aMsi',n •» tlle
'
Schaffer who attended his brother, ages antiseptic gauze; one-half
con and afternoon of bridge was en- •ta^ College at- Lansing.
-------■ (pound absorbent cotton; six roller
joyed Tuesday by the young ladles, A sou, David Harold, was born I The Ypsilanti Post of the Ameri- as best man.
A reception was held at the Bak- CJbandages (three large and three
'•ridge dub at the home of Miss, Thursday evening. Jane 8.
in) can Legion is again preparing for bans
home on Warren road follow'rfipmall) ;.sl3 Jodine swabs< one. tube
Marion Beyer
. Liberty street j Henry Rord .hospital. ^Detroit, to i an oi(j fashioned Fonrth of July
ing the ceremony- and a -liountiful]
^.pcarbolized vaseline or petrolatum;
•vifli' her sisterr'Mrs. FloyM--Bur- Mr. and Mrs. -Harold" Roberts »f (celebration.
diuner ws served to al»out forty' ! two ounces witchbaze); one tin tal-~'ctt assisting.
, Royal Dak.
Last year the Legion entertained
•• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hubert visit- over 20,000 visitors hut this year "Mr ami Mrs. Schaffer left far an j cum p0’<'er: »rtlaar!Thc Tuesday afternoon bridge i cd cousins in Stockbridge Sunday. they are providing a four day extended trip through the northern I""’: scissors; two drams olive oil:
■ lub had a most enjoyable dessert I Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ('. Huston celebration to open on Saturday part of the stale and upon their re-: ft™1,
epsotn salts; ttvo ounces
bridge at the home of Mrs. J. L. j of Birmingham were week-end the 1st with a baseball game on the turn will make their heme cast'of I’lnla witter; two ounces powdered
oisaver on Maple avenue.
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin celebration grounds between Dear Plymouth.
j mustard; glass and spoon; camel’s
• • •
Whipple and Oscar Huston.
born and the Ypsilanti legion team.
I hair brush: 2 per cent solution of
Thfc. Junior bridge club held itsj Mr. and Mrs. Gedcge M. Chute These teams are both in the Mich
In the spacious living room i mercurochrome ns alternative for
final regular meeting with Mrs., ivere-fe Battle Creek Tuesday on igan Ontario League. Ypsilanti, last
Iodine.
John Meyers In Redford Thursday I business and also visited relatives year's winners of the I>eagiie against a background of ferns, and
championship, is again in first place tall baskets of peonies and roses,
‘ veiling.
mere.
the
Rev.
Tally
of
the
First
Baptist
Stevenson’* Prayer
,,
*
• T *
... ,
Mrs. D. D. Price of Grand Rapids with Dearborn and Ann Arbor church of Wixom, read . the cere
Mrs. Murray, ONeil entertained
visiting her son, Lew Price and fighting to oust them from their mony uniting Miss Edith Irene' ' Robert Louis Stevenson's prayer,
berth.
aer sewing group Thursday at their |
which
appears
on the memorial to
Gash,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
weekly cooperative luncheon at her
\
Oh Sunday. .Dearborn will again Charles Cash of New Hudson, to him in St. Giles' church, Edinburgh,
:,oiw
Mnplv ra».
i
»“>
Harr>; Compton «r
, , ,
I Highland Park are visiting their provide the competition for Ypsi. Stanley Potts, son of Mrs. Mae is as follows: "Give us grace and
Both games scheduled for 3:00
Mrs. a. K. Cranson nuil Miss t011' Har"hl anl1
at ,helr o'clock. On the Fourth. Ann Arbor Potts of South Lyon Saturday strength to persevere. Give us cour
afternoon at three o'clock at the age and gayety and the quiet mind.
Itoroth.v Sly were illmu-r diesis Inst ' l",a,<' ™ stnrkwe.tlier avenue.
will meet Ypsi at 1:00 o'clock.
Wednesday evening of Mr.
Ix*e Jensen of Chicago, Illinois, These teams are natural rivals of home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Spare to us our friends and soften
Mrs. Perry Shaw in Detroit.
arrived Tuesday at the home of his years -standing and the game will Kitson of Wixom, friends of the to us our enemies. Bless us. if It
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs,1 he an ; outstanding attraction.
may he in all ofl(r Innocent en
] bride's family.
The bride was liecoming in a
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and George M. Chute on North HarVqj
The real Fourth festivities open1 gown of white with white accessor deavors. If It may not, give us the
Vaughan and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey street, for a few week's visit. strength to encounter that which
oil
Monday
afternoon
with
a
Child
ies
and
carried
a
bouquet
of
peony
Gnmither of Belleville attended the
Little Lovonna Parker, who has ren’s Parade at 1:30. Children are uuw
uau uicovu
* - ’8 to cowe- ^nt .we may be brave In
bulk, ivow
roses auu
and baby
breath. Two
auto races in Detroit Sunday.
been visiting lier nncle and aunt. invited to enter floats (wagons, sisters* of^the*1 "bride/ MIsT Bernice | Peril, constant in tribulation, temper
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe, returned
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs, to her home- in Lansing Tuesday baby carriages, etc.), to participate of Plymouth and Miss Elizabeth ate In wrath, and In nil changes of
in
costume,
or
to
enter
their
pets
Jane were the bridesmaids, each fortune, and down to the gates of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Campbell, Miss evening.
in the Pet Parade. Prizes will be: wearing a simple frock of blue with] death, loyal and loving to one anWilfred Draper and Elmore CarPlymouth friends of Mrs. Bar- 'given in the three classes. Follow- pink hats and carrying an arm other."
neyi'e^njoyed a picnic dinner at
bara
Kensler
of
Toledo.
Ohio,
will]
ing
this,
a
circus
performance,
iiouquet of pink peonies and blue
Lake Sunday.
be glad to learn that she is recov-j field meet and Scoot Jamboree, ragged robins. Little Miss Char
Statesman’s Reading
The Friendly sewing club will ering nicely from injuries received | Boy Scouts from this district will lotte Ann. five year did sister of
in
an
automobile
accident
last
'put
on
both
competitive
drills
and
meet on Wednesday afternoon.
the bride, carried a basket of roses,
Among the books which Lord Cro
demonstrations at 4:00 o’clock. In iris and sweet williams which she mer read often, and with the great
June 21. with Mrs. M. M. WllletUon week.
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton addition, a number of new rides—| strewed in the path of the bridal est degree of satisfaction, were the
Holbrook avenue.
• • • •
and daughters aud Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Wheel. ete.-=Jiave been ar-l party as they left the parental Book of Job, the first six and the
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Evans Murray O'Neil left Thursday for ranged for with dancing in the eve-( home for the scene of the wedding. last hooks of the Iliad, the tenth
I The groom had as his best man.
attended a. wedding of friends in their summer home at Black Lake ning.
I The affair will be climaxed on the Robert Cash, brother of the bride, satire of Juvenal, "Tristram Shan
remaining until Tuesday.
Pontiac. Saturday.
' Fonrth proper, starting at 11:00 and was also attended by Douglas dy." the "Pickwick Papers,” “Soapy
Sponge's Sporting Tour,” the funeral
a. m. with the Parade. Over forty- Cork, a close friend.
five floats have been entered, to
After the ceremony a reception oration of Pericles given by Thu
date, three bands and over twenty was held In the dining room of the cydides, which he thought the per
Drum and Bugle Corps will provide Kitson home for the immediate fection of oratory, and “Lycldas,"
both the music and additional color. family. The table was prettily de which appealed to him as a master
Added tb this are the many uni corated with American Beauty piece of melodious verse.—From
formed outfits from this vicinity.
“Lord Cromer," by the Marquis of
roses and, painted daisies.
In the afternoon, the circus,
Mr. and Mrs. Potts left imme Zetland.
baseball game, with the high spot diately for their home on .the New
an attraction new to this part of man Griswold farm east of South
the state;—The Tri-State Drum and Lyon.
Charming Wei*h Valley
Bugle Corp Competition Drill. Corps
The bride is a niece of Mr. and
Knighton Is a charming little
! have been entered from Ohio, In- Mrs. Ivan Cash of this city.
town on the Teme in the Welsh bor
' diana and Michigan. These corps
derland of Shropshire. The sur
each put ou a fifteen-minute- deAnnouncement has been
made
You will receive a numbered ticket free with each purchase
■ monstration of their ability to here of the marriage of Miss Etha rounding hills have the dignity of
of Colonial Club Shaving Cream or Mag-lac Tooth Paste.
! drill and play and offer a flashy G. Wiseley, youngest daughter of mountains and provide many flue
i display of color, mnsic and mareh- Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wiseley of views. For the lover of antiquity,
the naturalist and the angler, the
j ing.
For a limited time we offer:
Canton, to Joseph R. La Vole of district has many attractions. The
Detroit. The wedding was quietly
great
Caractacus waged many bat
solemnized May 31 in Birmnigham
by* Rev. Hopkins of the local tles here and his earthworks still
Methodist church. They were un may be seen. There also is a ruin
of a fortress at Hopton castle dat
Colonial Club
attended.
Mag-Lac Tooth Paste
Mrs. La Voie was a member of ing from the time of Edward the
WEEK-END SPECIAIa
50% Milk Magnesia
Shaving Cream
the 1922 graduating class of Plym- First
out high school. After graduating
Jane Geode’s
Only 72 of these tickets will be g^veu out Everyone will )
from Michigan State Normal in
SALAD DRESSING,
have a splendid chance to win:
1924, she immediately began teach
QL Jar
ing in Detroit. She is now teaching
Literature I-U at the Peter Vetal
Film Developing
Film Printing
school located in District P, near
Lean Picnic Style
Redford, after having taught in the'
24 Hoar Service
Garfield and Sherrill schools. She
is a member of the local chapter of
Eastern Star and la a member -»t
Sis, oae hMB- ksMos for $5
4 te 5 lb.
».
the Women’s Acquatic chib of De
By k. j. McDonnell
troit.
Mr. LaVoie ik a native of Kail
Hub Golf (bone
'“TRADE WRB BIUT
River. Massachnsetts, coming
Wffl Be GfaMl To Consult
Detroit five years ago, after work
The SUre e< rrteAy Service
With You at Your
“8erriee With a Sadie"
ing several years for the Canadian
Northwest Railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. La Vote are at-home;

Society News

Many in Plymouth

LOCAL NEWS

Plans Celebration
On Fourth of July

••»•

I You May Win a Beautiful
Sessions Electric $075
CLOCK, value.....
50c

50c

Bill’s Market
19c

6-O-L-r

Instructions

PORK ROAST

Community Pharmacy

Page Scvgj

LOCAL NEWS
Invitations were issued last week
for the wedding of Miss Doris Wil
liams and Cleo Curtiss, which will
take place in the local Baptist
church this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston
have been the guests of her sister
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Reichnecker, in Ann Arbor for a
week.
Mrs. M. T. Stone is spending
two weeks with her daughters in
Cleveland. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harmon and
little daughter have moved to Plym
outh from Detroit and are residing
with her mother, Mrs. Paul Ben
nett on the Golden Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ilamblj’ of
Detroit visited their uncle and
aunt. Mr.
find Mrs. William
Giympse. on Maple avenue. Sun
day.
Mrs. James II. Deeg of Detroit
and daughter were guests of the
former's sister. Mrs. Nelson Bakewell and family on Friday.
Mrs. James H. Deeg and daugh
ter. Leona Jean of Detroit were
guests of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Anderson a few days
last week.
' I

The library of the University
of Virginia
The University of Virginia, open
ed in March. 1829. was founded by
Thomas Jefferson, the writer of
the Declaration of Independence.
We offer you a service of serenity,
and appointments of quiet charm.
We perform this promise “A Ser
vice Within Your Means."

Sdaadet^tos:
‘Junetal Directors
PHONE-781 W

I

Courteou;

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

ambulance Service

A & P Shires Feature................... New Pack
Webster Brand - Early June

PEAS 3 25c
BUTTER

COFFEE

Cut from the Tub

Whitehouse, Del Monte,
Maxwell House

lb.

22C

Silverbrook Butter,

lb. tin

lb. 24c

BEECHNUT, CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE,
lb.
1 FRESH EGGS,
2 doz.
WYANDOTTE CLEANSER,
2 cans
ODOR OF FLOWERS SOAP,
12 cakes
TOMATOES; No. 2 size
4 cans
LITTLE BO PEEP AMMONIA
large bottle
NORTHERN TISSUE,
3 rolls
PRUNES, 60-70 and 70-80 size,
4 lbs.
DOGGIE DINNER,
3 cans
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS,
2 cans
2 pkgs.
OXYDOL, large size
KELLOGG’S PEP.
. 3 pkgs.
8 o’clock Coffe, lb. 19c; Red Circle Coffe, lb. 21c ; Bokar, lb.

27c
25c
15c
19c
25c
21c
17c
25c
25c
45c
39c
25c
25c

“Daily Feed” Special Prices
Scratch Feed
Egg Mash
Chick Starter
Fine Chick Feed
Growing Mash

100 lb. bag
$1.29
$1.59
$1.69
$1.49
1.69

' -

25 lb. bag
35c
45c
49c
45c
49c

Crystal White Soap,.......................... . 10 bars 25c
Pure Cane Sugar,.................................10 lbs. 4°c
Iona Flour,.................................. 24V2 lb. sack 55c
Jergen’s Soap,...................................... 6 cakes 25c
Lux Flakes,.......................................... Ig. pkg. 21c
Salada Tea, Blue Label,.............. 72 lb. pkg. 29c
Soda Crackers,.................................. 2 lb. pkg. 15c
Ruby B. Marmalade,............................... 2 jars 29c
Block Salt,................................................ each 29c
Grandmother’s Bread, 1 lb. loaf 5c, IV2 lb. loaf 7c
BOYS! Free Trip to the World’s Fair. See your A & P
Store Manager for details. Tune in over WJR at 6:30 p. m. daily
and 9 a. m. Saturday.

IVToat Specials
With all meat purchases Friday and Saturday double votes will be given

ROULETTES, boned, rolled, smoked........... lb. 12V2C
Pork Loin Roast, 3 lb. aver., rib end.................lb. 8V2C
Chuck Beef Pot Roast, branded beef,............. lb. 8V2C
Slab Bacon, Sugar Cured, Lean, 3 lb. piece,.. lb. 12V2C
Smoked Picnics, 6 to 8 lb. aver.,............................ lb. 9c
Pork Shoulder Roast, center-cut.......................lb. P/ic
Sirloin Roast, branded beef,.................................lb. 15c
Hamburg, fresh ground...................................3 lbs. 25c
Leg Lamb, genuine spring,.................................. lb. 18c
MICHIGAN MILK FED VEAL
Shoulder Roast, .................................................. lb. 12V2C
Rump, ..................................................................... lb. l5c

V/2C

1MAT

AiutmcaRftancT1A
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1933

Noon (Eastern - Standard
Time), said i recorded in the office of the Register of and conditions of a certain mortgage made ,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at I Deeds for the County of Wayne on Aug- by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
COMPANY
public auction to the highest bidder, at I ust 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur
Assignee oi Mortgagee
the southerly or Congress Street entrance on page 194, on which mortgage there is ance Company, a Michigan corporation, ALEX J. GROESBECK
MORTGAGE SALE
to the County Building .ia.the City of De- claimed to he due. at the date of this notice, dated September 1. 1928, and recorded in Al.orney lor Aaaignee of Mortgagee
I .
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, (tha: being ' far principal and interest, the sum of Five the office of the Register of Deeds for the 1801 Dime Bank Budding
• JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney.
the place where the Circuit Court for the j Thousand One Hundred Thirteen Dollars County of Wayne and State of Michigan Detroit. Michigan
. Plymouth. Michigan.
County of Wayne is held) of the premises j and one cent ($5.113.01). and no suit or on the 28th day of November. 1928. in
June 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28: . Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
described in said mortgage, or so much proceeding at law or in equity having been Liber 2245 of Mortgages on page 621. and
August 4. 11. 18. 25; September 1. 8. ,
Default has b<—n made in the condi
thereof as may be necessary to pay the j instituted to recover the debt secured by which said mortgage was assigned by said
tions .of a certain mortgage made and
Grange
Life
Insurance
Company. a
MORTGAGE SALE
ance Company, a Michigan
corporation. , the hereditaments and appurtenances there- amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
ecutrd by Raymond E. Steele and Mary
with interest thereon and all legal costs,
sale ' Michigan corporation, to
the
Michigan
| dated September 1, 1928, and recorded in I oi.
E. Steele, husband and wife, of the City of
Detroit. Michigan, June
1, charges and expenses, including the at contained in said mortgage and the statute ! Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor- ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
I the office of the Register of Deeds for the
Dated
Detroit. County of Wayne and State ol
torney fee allowed by law, and any sum or of the State of Michigan in such case made 1 poration. by assignment dated May 29, 1801 Dime Bank Building
: County oi Wayne and State of Michigan 193,1.
Michigan, as mortgagors,
to Bert C.
Ion the 28th dag oi November, 1928, in |
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
sums which may be paid by the under and provided, notice is hereby given that I 1930, and recorded in the office of the Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
Angell, as mrotgagec. dated the twelfth
signed at or before said sale for taxes and- on WEDNESDAY. THE TWENTIETH Register of Deeds for the County
Default having been made in the terms day of June. 1926. and recorded in the
I Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 33, and j
COMPANY
of
Assignee, of Mortgagee
or insurance on
said premises.
which DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at | Wayne on August 18. 1930 in Volume 227 and conditions of a certain mortgage made office of the Register of Deeds in and fot
j which said mortgage was assigned by said
premises are described as follows: “Lands, Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard of Assignments on page 198, on which by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich the County of Wayne and State of Mich
______ ___________
________________________
Grange Life Insurance- Company, ..............
a Mich- ALEX J. GROESBECK
premises and property situate in the City Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed by mortgage there is claimed to be due. at igan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance igan. in Liber 3742 of Mortgages, on page
CHANCERY SALE IN PURSUANCE | igan corporation, to the Michigan Life In- Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
oi Detroit. County of
*•' , a sale at public auction to the highest bid- the date-of this notice, for principal and Company, a Michigan corporation, dated 271, on the fifteenth day of June. 1926.
_ Wayne and State _
an<t by virtue of a decree of the Circuit • surance Company, a Michigan corporation, i 1801 Dime Bank Building
Court of the County of Wayne. State of j by assignment dated May 29, 1930 and I Detroit.Michigan
_____„—. —..-ibed as follows, to-wit: Lot ! dcr. at the southerly or Congress Street : interest the sum of Five Thousand One September 1. 1928 and recorded in the of- and which said mortgage has been duly
lice of the Register of Deeds
for the assigned by said Bert C. Angell, to Rene
numbered Thirty-two (32) of Welch and . entrance to the County Building in the , Hundred Thirteen Dollars and one cent
Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered ! recorded in the office oi the Register of >
•
,£ ”
O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision,
of i City o' Detroit. Wayne County Michigan. ($5,113.01). and no suit or proceeding at County of Wayne and State <>l" Michigan Angell, by assignment dated the sixteenth
on the 12th day oi November A. D. 1932. 1 Deeds for the County of Wayne on Aug- j
part of Private Claims Sixty-one (61)
and (that being the place where the
Circuit law or in—equity having been
...... inst'
.............._ .... , on the 28th day of November. 1928, in day of February. 1929. and. recorded
in a certain cause therein pending, wherein j ust 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign- ;
in
MORTGAGE SALE
One hundred eighteen
(118).
formerly Court for the County of Wayne is held) | recover the
the debt
debt secured
secured by
by said
said mortgage t Lilier 2246 of Mortgages on page 9. and the Office of the Register of Deeds foi
Charles R. Greenlaw and Nellie Greenlaw. . ments on page 209. on which mortgage :
which said mortgage was assigned by said
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat I oi the premises described in said mortgage. I or any part thereof;- ----now .u—t........!
therefore by
are plaintiffs and Elmer E. Gray and Mary ; there js claimed to be due. at the date oil
taww.
said Wayne County, in I.iher 197
ot
thereof recorded September 28. 1915.
in • oi s<
much thereof as may be necessary I tue of the power of sale contained in said Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich assignments, on page 426. on the nine
Gray, are Defendants.
’his notice, for principal, interest and taxes *1-*-* J- 'i”'-'*6"—*?:™’ Attorney
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell 1 the sum of Five Thousand One Hundred | 1801 .Dime Braik Building
Life teenth day of February. 1929. and the
Liber 32 of Plats, page 88. Wayne County j to pay
the amount due on said mortgage j mortgage and the statute of the State of igan corporation, to the Michigan
........ Dollars and thirty-two cents Detroit. Michigan
Records. Together with the hereditaments I asaforesaid, with interest thereon and all I Michigan in such case made and provided. Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora whole amount secured by said mortgage,
public auction to the highest bidder
Default having been made in the terms1
'legal costs, charges and expenses, includ-1 notice is hereby given that on WEDNES- tion. by assignment dated May 29. 1930, has become due and payable, on which
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance ($5,169.32). and no suit or proceeding'
1. ‘ ing the attorney fee allowed by law..and DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF and recorded in the office oi the Register said mortgage there is claimed to he due
t ■ -the Wayne County Huilding. in
the ar law or in equity having been instituted anti conditions of a certain mortgage made
i any sum or sums-which may be paid hy SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at Twelve oi Deeds for the County of Wayne on and unpaid at the date oi this notice, f-u
City of Detroit. County oi Wayne. State to recover the debt secured by said mort- . ’»>' Liddesdale Holding Company, a Michgage or any part thereof: now therefore | ‘Kan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
'he undersigned at or beiore said sale for o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard Time', August IS. 1930 in Volume 227 oi As principal and interest, the sum of SiMichigan (that lieing the building
dated
COMPANY
- of the power of sale contained (ompany
taxes and-or insurance on said premises, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale signment- on page 204. on which mortgage
Thousand Three Hundred Ten Dollars and
which the Circuit Court for the County • by
the I
1.
to lie due. at the date Sixty-seven Cents ($6310.67) and no suit
ignee <d j"Jortgaf
which premiser art described as follows: 1 at public auction to the highest bidder, at there i claimed
the statute of the ’
Wayne is held) on Monday the 31st j in a
oi the Register of Deeds for the ALEX J. GROESBECK
"Lands, premises and property situate in the southerly or
Congress
Street
en of this notice, for principal and
such
. made and office
or proceeding at law or in equity haday oi July A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock Stat,
,-...I.,,,.
rl
....
...
t_—___
i___
ounty of Wayne and State of Michigai Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
the sum of Five Thousand One Hundred l»een instituted to recover said money oi
tire City of Detroit. County of Wayne and ; trance to the County Building
given .that on
noon. Eastern Standard Time, on th
’ ........
n
the
28th
day
of
November.
1928,
in
TWENTIETH |
1801 Dime Bank Building
Michigan, .described as
follows,
, Detroit......................................
WEDNESDAY.
THE
Count...
Michigan. Thirteen Dullar- and one cent ($5,113.01). any part thereof.
day. the following described property
.iber 2246 of Mortgages on page 37. and Detroit. Michigan.
t land | DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A.D. 1933
to-wit: mi numbered Thirty-eight (38) of (that being the place where the Circuit and no suit or proceeding at law or in
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of thr
All that certain piece
Eastern
Standard i which said mortgage was assigned by said
June 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21.
Welch and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Sub Court for the Coijtnty of Wayne is held) equity having been instituted to recover the power of sale contained in sa-d mortgage
o’clock N
situated and (icing in tnv i ownsnip m
Grange Life Insurance Company, a MichAugust 4. 11. 18. 25; September
division of part of Private Claims sixty- of the premises described in sn-d mort debt secured by said mortgage or any part and pursuant to the statute in such case
Plymouth. County of Wayne and State of i Time), siad mortgage ill be foreclosed by a 1 igan
corporation, '-to the Michigan Life In
one (61) and one Imndred eighteen (118). gage. or so much thereof as may be neces thereof: now therefore by virtue oi the made and provided, notice is hereby giver
Michigan, described as follows.
to-wit: sale nt public auction to the highest bidder, surance Companyi a Michigan corporation,
formerly Village of Oakwood, according to sary to pay the amount due on said mort power of sale contained it: said mortgage | that on Tuesday, the twenty -second day ot
MORTGAGE SALE
Lot nuntlwT nineteen of
Elm
Heights i al the southerly or Congress Street en- by assignment dated-1 May 29. 1930. and
the plat thereof recorded September 28. gage as aforesaid, with interest thereon and the statute of the State of Michigan August. 1933. at two o'clock in the aftei Subdivision of a part of the northwest ■ trance to the Conm’y Building in the City •ecordcd in the office of the Register of
made and provided, notice
County.
Michigan.
'’IS. in Liber 32 of plats, page 88. Wayne and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
quarter of the southeast quarter of Section i oi Detroit. Wayne
Heeds for the County of Wayne on August
hereby giver
that or. l>AT
WEDNESDAY,
signed, or the sheriff under-shcriff
nr a
County Records. Together with the here including the attorney fee allowed by law. I-MnFr'
twenty-seven. Town one South oi Range ■ i that lieing the place where the Circuit 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments on
T'n^-i
O.K S-ErTJ d«’lut>
VVayne Courny
anil any sum or surps which may In- paid
ditaments and appurtenances thereof."
Detroit, Michigan
Eight east. Wayne
County.
Michigan, Court for the County of Wayne is held) page 211. on which mortgage there
is
EMBER.
A.
D 19.3 a. Twelve ..clock, w.;ii se|i. at public auction, to the highest
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. ' June
1. by the undersigned at or before said sale
of the premises described in said mortgage,
Default having been made in the term*
according to the recorded plat thereof.
tor taxes and-or insurance on said premises, Noon (^Eastern Standard Time), said mort- - bidder, at the southerly or Congtess Street
nr si much thereof a- may be necessary claimed to be due. at the date of this and conditions of a certain mortgage made 1933
Dated. Detroit June lith. 1933,
,
.....................notice,
tor
principal,
interest
and
taxes.
..
_
-ill,
be
foreclosed
I
.
which premises are described as follows;
Pu,‘*jy I entrance to the Wayne County Building
’ ••• p.iv the amount due on said mortgage
by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich-MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
HENRY G. NICOL.
"Land, premises and property situate in auction to the highest bidder,
thereon and
and all
all ‘he sum -,i Five Thousand One Hu.dred
in the Cily of Detroit. County of Wayne
COMPANY
Circuit Court Commissioner. -i: aforesaid, with interest thereon
- - Sixtv hour Dollars and sixty-five cents igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur-1
•he City of Detroit. County of Wavne. ami southerly or Congress Street entrance to I anil State of Michigan, (that being the
Assignee ol Mortgagee,
Wayne Countv. Michigan. | legal costs, charges and expenses-, includ ($5,164.65 I. and no suit or proceeding at ance Company, a Michigan corporation.
9-nc of Michigan, described as follows, to- the County Ruilding in the City of Detroit. place where the Circuit Court for said
ing the attorney fee allowed by law. and
dated September 1. 1928 and recorded in ALEX J. GROESBECK
BROOKS 4 COLQUITT.
law
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
to
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
(that
being
the County of Wayne is held) the premises
Lot
numbered
Twenty-nine
(29)
of
i any sum or sums which may be paid by
the office of the Register of Deeds for | Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
recover the debt secured by said mort the County of Wayne and State of Mich- I ’801 Dime Bank Building
place ■ where the Circuit Court for
the . odescribed in said mortgage or so much
'yele.lt
and
O'Brien’s
Oakwood
Park
Sub
J
the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
sale
for
Plymouth. Michigan.
gage or any part thereof; now therefore by
division of part of Private Claim-' Sixty- County if Wayne is held) oi the premises I thereof as .....
may lie necessary to realize thJune 16. 23. 30; July 7. 14. 21. 28. ' taxes and-or insurance on said premises, virtue of 'the power of sale contained in igan on the 28th day of November. ,1928. I Detroit. Michigan.
in said mortgage, or so much t amount due. ugether with any additional
—..
’•'hirb. premises are described as follows:
in Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 1. and
June 16 23 30: hly J. 14 21. 2S: one (61) and One hundred eighteen (118), described
may hr necessary ti pay the I sum or Sll,ns
formerly Village of Oakwood, according , thereof
"Lands. premises and property situate in said mortgage and the statute of the State which said mortgage was assigned by saidtgagee may pay. at
August 4. 11. 18. 2 a; September I. 8.
MORTGAGE SALE
oi
'Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
r «n faid mortgage as afore- 1 or i.H..,.. sai(,
lllr
►bi- City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- ]-------- ---------------------------------------------------------- to the plat thereof recorded September 28.
notice
is
hereby
given
that
said,
with
interrd
thereon
and
all
legal
,
^j.i
mortgage,
with six per cent, interest
’915.
in
Liber
32.
page
88.
plats.
Wayne
State of Michigan, described as follow
igan corporation, to the Michigan Lite (
MORTGAtfE SALE
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
Il.ot
it numbered
73) of
THF.
TWENTIETH
charges add expenses, including the , as provided for in said mortgage, and all
County Records. Together with the herenamhere.' Seventy-three
Seventy-three (Ml
« WEDNESDAY.
A n
Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora- j
---------1801 Dime Bank Building
DAY OF SEPTF.URfiB
SEPTEMBER. A.
D. 1933
1933. _
attorney fee allowed hy law. and any
J
legal
costs
allowed
by
law
and provided
d'-intents
and
appurtenances
thereof."
Welch
and
O'Brien's
Oakwood
Park
Sub
Detroit. Michigan
Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard tion. by assignment dated May 29. 1930. ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 1. nr sums which may he paid by thc under
said 1 'tgage.
-„-v-.........
including
Default having been made in the terms division of part of Private Claims sixty- Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed by and recorded in the office of the Register ; ,80, Dime Bank Buuding
signed at or before said sale for taxes I ncy's fee. which said premises to lie sold
on t Detroit. Michigan.
and conditions oi a certain mortgage made one (61) and one hundred eighteen (118), a sale at public auction to the highest of Deeds for the County of Wayne
and-or insurance on said premises, which I as aforesaid are situated in the City ol
formerly
Village
of
Oakwood,
according
.. ,
nefau|t hvaing ..............
been made
woe ...
in U.e
the terms
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich to the plat thereof recorded September 28. : bidder, at the southerly or CongTess Street August 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign-,
premises are described as follows: "I.ands 1 Detroit. County of Wayne and State o'
-— 202, on which
hich
mortgage anj
. . COMPANY
page
and conditions
contlitionS of a certain mortgage made,
made ,
igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur- ]Q 15. in Liber 32 of plats, page 88. Wayne i entrance tn the County Building in the
premises anil property situate in the City Michigan, and described as follows to-wit :
•
.........................
" •*a Mich- t .r_v ,
there is claimed
to he due. -■
at .u.
the date , ........................................
hy Li<ldes(|j,je Holding
Company,
it^Mtgagee
ance Company, a Michigan
corporation. I
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State Uit Number 268 of B. E. Taylor's Mon
•unty Records. Together with the here • City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan. of this notice, for principal, interest and , i(ta„ corporation. to Grange Life Insurance ! ALEX J. GROESBECK
dated September 1. 1928. and recorded in i
; (that being 'the place where the Circuit
of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: moor Sulklivisinn of part of the East half
ditament-.
and
appurtenances
thereof."
a Michigan corporation, dated i *”°rn'Y ,or
°f Mortgagee
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
.Court for the County of Wayne is held) taxes, the sum of Five Thousand Two | C()m
l.ot numbered Thirty-six (36) of Welch of thc Southwest Quarter of Section Nine
Dated
al
Detroit.
Michigan.
June
1.
®.«nk
Gourtty of Wayne and State of Michigan
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision^ teen. T. 1 S., R. 11 F... Michigan, lying
1 of the premises described in said mortgage. Hundred Sixty Six Dollars and ninety- 5^.,,,^!^ L ,928. and recorded in the I ’801
1933
o( ,hc Register „( Deeds for
,hf | Detrmt. M-chigan
on the 28th day of November. 1928. in
( or so much thereof as. may he necessary to four cents ($5,266.94). and no suit .or
of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) , north of Grand River Avenue, according t"
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
having ( liunty „f Wayne and
State of Michigan ;
'unc 16-.
Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 25, and
! pay the amount due on said mortgage as proceeding at law or in equity
an'l
one hundred eighteen (118). formerly the plat thereof duly recorded in thc Of
,
COMPANY
August 4. 11.
which said mortgage was assigned by said
i aforesaid, with interest: thereon and all legal been instituted to recover the debt secured , O)) thc 28(h day of November. 1928. in!
'"Ilag-- of Oakwood, according t< th.- plat fice of thc Register of Deeds for said
Mortgagee
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich ALEX J. Assignee’of
J costs, charges and expenses, including the by said mortgage or any part thereot: Libpr ,246 of Mortgages on page 13. and
thereof recorded September 28. 1915, in ■ Wayne Comity, in Lilx-r 33 of Plats. 011
GROESBECK
now therefore by virtue of the power ot whjch
mortgage was assigne«l by said
MORTGAGE SALE
igan corporation, to the Michigan Life In Vtomev For
attorney fee allowed- b
Liber 32 of plats, page 88 Wayne County ] page 20. except all ilia: i»:.n of said I.--I
Assignee
of
Mortgagee
contained «n said mortgage, and the Grangc Li{e insurance Company, a Michsurance Company, a Michigan corporation,
I sun- or sums which ma he paid hy the
Records. Together
with
hereditaments . 268 dcscrilied as licginning at thc North
said sale
for statute of the State of Michigan in such, iffan corpor3ti<jn> to the Michigan Life In ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
by assignment dated May 29. 1930, and 1301 Dime Bank Building
' undersigned at or befoi
and appurtenances thereof."
east'comer ol Lot 267. said Subdivision,
Michigan.
insurance or said premises. ; case made and Pr”'’.1"e“- "o'1'' ’s h'r5j’> . surance Company, a Michigan corporation, 1801 Dime Bank Building
recorded in thr office of the Register of Detroit.
Dated al Detroit. Michigan.
Line
1. and running thence north ll°u3' E., 42.47
June 16. 23. 30; July 7. 14. 21. 28: which premises are d«Cri»wd as Jolfows: ! ...................
..
...
WEDNESDAY.
x-ih,aJ.Tu"
v’/v
! bv assignment dated May 29. 1930 and Detroit, Michigan
Deeds for the County of ’Wayne on Aug
I9.V
August
4.
11.
18.
25:
September
1.
8.
feet to an iron stake: thence south 89*27'
TWENTIETH
DAY
OF
SEPTEMBER.
ust 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign
Default having been made in (lie terms
. -corded in the office of the Register of
"Lands, premise- and property situate
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
W.. 71.84 feet to a point in the northeil-A.
D.
1933.
at
,
Twelve
o'clock
Noon
ments on page 207. on which
mortgage
•he Citv of Detroi t. County of Wayne and
Deeds for the County of Wayne on Aug and conditions of a certain mortgage made
COMPANY
MORTGAGE SALE
if said Lot 2.67. which point is disthere is claimed to he due. at the date oi
State of Michigan, described as follows, to (Eastern Standard Time), said mortgage ust 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments hy Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
Assignee of Mortgagee
72.5 feet froi the lorthwi
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
this notice, for principal.
interest
and ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
wit: Lot nttmhei ed One hundred sixtyon pace 205. on which mortgage there is igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur- ALEX J GROESBECK
lid L<> 267; them-. south j9*40'30
the claimed to he due. at the date of this notice,
taxes, the sum of Five Thousand Two 1801 Dime Bank Building
Company, a Michigan corporation. Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
661 ol I.
Brei-oort's Fort Street auction to the highest bidder, at
E..
along
said northerly line of Lot
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
Hundred Thirty Dollars and eight jptive Detroit. Michigan
Subdivision of part of Private Claims One
September 1. 1928. and recorded in . j 301 Dime Bank Building
for principal and interest, the sum oi Five
83 25 feet to the place of licginning.
cents ($5,230.85). and no suit or proceed ' Default having been made in the terms hundred nineteer (119) and Five hundred the County Building in the City of De Thousand One Hundred Thirteen Dollars
ol Deeds for the Detroit. Michigan
Dated: Mav 19. 1933.
ing at law or in equity having been insti and conditions of a certain mortgage made •wenty-four (524). formerly
Village
of troit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that be and one cent ($5,113.01). and no. suit or County of Wayne and State of Michcigan
RENE ANGELL.
ing
the
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
tuted to recover the debt secured by said by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich Oakwood. Eeorse Township, now City of
proceeding at law or in equity having been on the 28th day of November. 1928. in
assignee ot Mortgage.
of the
mortgage or any part thereof: now there- igan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance Detroit W.ivne Counts'.
Michi-m
ac thc Countv of Wayne is held)
5.
i-tituted to recover the debt secured by Liber 2246 of Mortgages on .page
JOHN S. DAYTON.
f -re by virtue of the power of sale c( ’j ■ Company, a Michigan corporation, dated cording to the plat then-'i r-co-led Oct premises described in said mortgage, or said mortgage or any part thereof: now and which said mortgage »as. assigned
Attorney
for
Assignee
of Mortgagee.
much
thereof
as
may
he
necessary
•"
tamed in said mortgage and the statute
therefore* by virtue oi the power of sale hy said Grange Life Insurance Company,
1
.
September 1. 1928. and recorded in the ol- ober 15. 1915. in Liber 32 oi pints, page — ..........................
764
Penniman
Avenue.
■ State of Michi
08.
Wayne
County
Records.
Together
with
pay
thi
amount
due
on
said
mortgage
maoe |
of Deeds for the
contained in said mortgage and the statute a Mwbigan corporation, tii the Michigan
Plymouth, Michigan.
with interest thereon
of the State of Michigan in such case Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor
. WEDNESDAY THE TWENTIETH > J,Y"c
°f Yola'^n the hereditaments and appurtenance: there- ; aforesaid,
legal costs,
charges
and
expense*,
includTelephone:
Plymouth
Exchange 73.
—
PROBATE NOTICE
made and provided, notice is hereby given poration. hy assignment dated May 29.
DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at
‘h™
6i78',nd
I ing the attorney fee allowed by law. and that o-; WEDNESDAY. THE TWEN 193(1. anil recorded in 'the office of the
Dated at Detroit. .Michigan, June
May 26: June 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; lull 7
188633
Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard T-’h%
°"
6Iv' a"id
I any sum or sums which may be paid hy TIETH DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. Register of Deed* for . the • County
1933
of
14. 21. 28; August -t. 11. 1*
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
I
the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
sale
for
Time), said mortgage will he foreclosed
MICHIGAN I-IFF INSURANCE
’933. at Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Wayne on August 18. 1931) in'Volume 227
taxes and-or insurance on said premises. Standard Time), said mortgage will be of Assignments on pace 203. on which A'avne, s<?.HMel' a’t thr“ sm.therlX Congress Strert I
corp««iion. to the Michigan Life InCOMPANY
MORTGAGE SALE
1 which premises are described as follows: foreclosed hv .1 sal- at public auction to mortgage there is claim).
Assignee of Mortgagee
sntrani-e \o the Countv <B..ild?^g in ’ the <urance Company, a Michigan corporation.
ii.1 County of Way . held r the Pro
1 “I^nds. premises and property situate in the highest bidder, at the southerly or Con the date of this notice, forfrrineipal and
wlv,? rn mlv ViThir^in !
assignment dated May 29. 1930 and *LF.X 1. GROFSBECK
t Kooir 1 the fit
i.Det
•n the JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney.
the City of Ddtroit. County of Wayne and gress Street entrance to the County Build- | interest, the sum of Five Thousand One
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan.
in ,hr offir
- - Attorney for Asaignee of Mortgagee
second day of Jin
Plymouth. Michigan.
I State of Michigan, described a* follows. bin in thc Citv of Detroit. Wavne County. Hundred Thirteen Dollars and
(that being thi
<801 Dime Bank Building
<a»d nine hundred and thirl v three.
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
I to-wit: Lot numbered
Thirty-four
(34) M;ch--nn. (that being the place
Detm>t. M-chigan
where ($5,113,011. and no suit or proceedin)
Present. JOSEPH A. Ml'RI’HY. Judge
Default has been made in the ,-ond-June 16. 23. 3D; Inly 7. 14. 21. 2- ; of Welch and O'Brien's Oakwood Park »h- Circuit Court for thc County
of law or in equity having heen institute!
lions of a certain mortgage made and esSubdivision of part of
Private
Claims Wayne is held) of the premises described recover the debt secured hy said mortgage of Probate.
s-i much thereof
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1.
there is claimed to be due. at the date of
-In the Matter of the Estate of GARD ecuted hy Raymond K. Steele and Maly
sixty-one (611 and one hundred eighteen ir sa'd mortgage, or so much thereof as or any part thereof: now therefore by vir
pay thc amount due on said mortgage _
for principal, interest and taxE. Steele, husband and wife, of the City
(118) formerly Village of Oakwood, ac
NER
KENT.
Deceased.
aforesaid, with interest thereon and all legal this notice, of
MORTGAGE
SALE
tue
of
thc
power
of
sale
containeil
in
said
may he necessary to pay the amount due
Five Thousand One Hundred
cording to thc -plat thereof recorded Sept gut sa;d mortgage as aforesaid, with inter- mortgage and the statute of the State
On reading and filing the net it ion of of Detroit. County of Wayne and State oi
exts. charges and expenses, including the Forty Nine Dollars and eleven cents ($5.ember 28. 1915. in Liber 32 ol plats, page es> tlicreor and all legal costs, charges or Michigan in such case made and pro- Charles Kent praying that ailministratiou Michigan, as ntorigagor.s. to Bert ('. Angel,
attorney ice allowed hy law. and any sum
149.111. and no suit or proceeding at law
8R. Wayne County Records. Together with and expense*, including the attorney fee v'ded notice is hereby given
or sums whjch may he paid by the under-' nr
that
on nf said estate lie granted in himself -or some as mortgagee, dated the first day of April.
in equity having been instituted tn re- 1 _
..
1927. and recorded in the office of tin
the hereditaments and appurtenances there- allowed by law. and any sum or sums WEDNESDAY.
signed at or before said sale for taxes and- cover
THE
TWENTIETH other puitahle person.
the debt secured by said mortgage . D<*r0«-, Michigan
or insurance ofi said premises, which prem or anv part thereof: now therefore by vir-I
It is ordered. That the Twelfth day ..f Register of Deeds m and for tin Countv
made in the term*
Default having
which may he paid hy the undersigned DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at
of Wavne and State of
Michigan.
in
ises are described as
follows:
“Lands,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June
___ . militions of a certain mortgage made
at or before said sale for taxes and-or in Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard July, next at ten o'clock in the lnfenonn at Liber 1923 of Mortgages, on |iage 227.
said
Court
Room
he
appointed
tor
hearing
premises and property situate in the City tue of the power of sale contained in said 1 hv Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich- ’’’’MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Time),
said
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
surance on said premises, which premises
State
on the seventh day of April. 1927. and
said petition.
of Detroit. County of Wavne and State mortgage and the statute of the
' -•’in corporation, to Grangc Life Insurance
are described a-- follows: "Lands, premis a sale at public auction to the highest
which said mortgage has been duly assign
COMPANY
'•f Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: of Michigan in such case made and pro- • Company, a Michigan corporation, dated
.
And
it
is
further
Ordered.
That
a
copy
hMd
at
the
southerly
or
Congress
es and property situate in thc City of Deed by said Bert Angel, to Rene Angell,
Assignee of Mortgagee
I .«*: numbered Forty (40) of Welch and -:d-d. notice i-‘- herein- given that on c«-’i»emher t. 1928, and recorded in the
iro-'- Courity of Wayne and State
of Street entrance te the Countv Building in of this order he published three successive by assignment dated the sixteenth day 01
THE
TWENTIETH
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
O'Brien'« Oakwood Park Subdivision of WEDNESDAY.
. office of “.he Register of Deeds for the ALEX J. GROESBECK
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: Lot the Citv of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich thc Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed February, 1929. and recorded in the Office
part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at , County of Wavne- and State of Michigan Attorney for Asaignee of Mortgagee
numbered thirty-seven (37) of Welch and igan. (that being the place where the and circulating in said Countv of Wayne.
Standard
J the Register of Deeds for said Wayne
one hundred eighteen (1181. formerly Vil Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern
1801 Dime Bank Building
I
-m
the
28th
day
of
November.
1928.
in
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
Wayne
is
O'Uriel's
Oakwood
Park
Subdivision
cf
said mortgage will he foreclosed by , . ..
t ’ »f .
mty.
Libel 197 of Ass
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
lage of Oakwood, according to the plat Time)
a sale at mihlic auction to the
...» highest U.ber 2245
2.45 ,,f
of Mortgages
Mortgages on page 629. Detroit. Michigan
part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and held) of the premises described in said
428. on the nineteenth day of Pel
June 16. 23. 30: July <. 14, _1. _l
thereof recorded September 28. 1915, in Ivd.ler. at the southerly or Congress Street I anfl
Judge of Probate.
said mortgage was jtssigned by
""A which
«2"ch "aid
one hundred eighteen (11R). formerly Vil mortgage, or so much thereof as may he
uary. 1929, and the whole amount sccurcl
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September I.
T-'her 32 page 88. plats, Wayne CountyEVERETT II RITE.
■I Grange Life Insurance Company. _
necessary to pay the amount due
lage
of
Oakwood,
according
to
the
plat
[Register, hy said mortgage, ha* luxonic due and
Records. Together with the hereditaments of Detroit. Wavne ' County.
Depu
Michigan. I Michigan corporation, to the Michigan Life
ortgage
as
aforesaid,
with
interest
therej
thereof recorded September 28. 1915, in
9. 16. 23. 1 l«>yahle. on which said mortgage there i>
MORTGAGE SALE
a"d appurtenances thereof.
(that being the' place where thc Circuit , Insurance Company, a Michigan corporaLiber 32 of plats, page 88. Wayne County on and all legal costs, charge* and ex- ,
---------------: claimed to be due and unpaid at thc date
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June
1. Cmirt for the County of Wayne is held l ,
hy assignment dated Mav 2<L 1930.
Records. Together with the hereditaments penses. including the attorney fee allowed (
of this notice, for princi]>al and interest
PROBATE NOTICE
1933.
ol thc premises described in said mortgage. I
°ff,“ "ReB,!“er ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
by law and any sum or sum* which may
and appurtenances thereof."
the sum of Four Thousand E'ivc Hundred
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
188648
1801 Dime Bank Building
Deeds' for
thc
Cmirfty of Wavne
he paid hy the undersigned at or before I
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
he
necessary
1
—•
•
•
Dated
at
Detroit.
Michigan.
June
1.
At a session of the Probate Court for Dollars and Seventy-four Cents ($4500.741
COMPANY
Aucu-st 18. 1930 in Volume 227 ol-Assign Detroit. Michigan.
said sale for 'taxes and-or insurance on J
.aid mortgage
and no suit or proceeding at law or 111
Assignee of Mortgagee
Default having been made in thc terms ; 1933
ments on ncae 19°. On which mortgage
said premise*, which premises are described | said County of Wayne, held at th- Pro equity
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
|
aforesaid,
with
interest
thereon
and
all
has lieen instituted to recover said
ALEX J. GROESBECK
'here is claimed to lie due. at the date of and conditions of a certain mortgage made
as follows: "I-ands. premises and property bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, money or any part thereof.
COMPANY
!
legal
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
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Dated
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the
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the
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of the premises described in said mortgage. claimed to he due. at the date
the I Detroit. Michigan.
as follows, to-wit: Lot numbered Thirty- place where the Circuit Court for
the and no suit or proceeding at law or in for in said mortgage, and no suit or pr
o» so much thereof a? may he necessary to notice, for principal, interest and
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I lost ..
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conditions
of
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at
Lot numbered seventy-two (72) of Welch
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COMPANY
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Suhdivisioi Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard ance Company, a Michigan corporation,
Assignee o< Mortgagee.
Michigan, described, as follows, to-wit: trance to the County Building in the City
of" part of Private Claims sixty-one (611 T:me1. said mortgage will he foreclosed dated September 1. 1928. and recorded in
of Detroit. Wayne
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and
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part of Private Claims Sixty-one (61) and Court for the County of Wayne is held) m said mortgage, or so much thereof as I Akron. Ohio fJmi fl. 19331.
thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in entrance to the County Building in the City the 28th day of November. 1928. in Liber '801 Dime Bank Building
fine hundred eighteen (118). formerly Vil of the premises described in said mortgage, may be necessary to pay the amount >0
J.Jber 32 of plats, pagr 88. Wayne County of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that 2245 of Mortgages on page 633. and which Detrn<t, Michigan.
Once a day take Krtischcn Salts
June 16. 23. 30: July 7, 14. 21. 28: lage of Oakwood, according to thc plat or so much thereof as may he necessary to as aforesaid due on said mortgage with
Records. Together with the hereditaments being the place where the. Circuit Court •aid mortgage was assigned hv said Grange
August 4. 11. 18, 25: September 1, 8. thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in pay the amount due on said mortgage as
(7) per cent interest and all legal —one half teaspoonftil In a glass
for thc County of Wayne is held) of the I.ife- Insurance Company, a Michigan corand appurtenances thereof."
T.iher 32 of plats, page 88. Wayne County aforesaid, with interest thereon and all legal costs, together with said attorney's fee. to- of hot water first tiling every tuorn: Dated-, at Detroit. Michigan, June
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Records.
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ALEX J. GROE8BECK
constipation
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Default having been made in the terms
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Attorney lor Assignee of Mortgagee
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in the east line of the Pere Marquette said mortgage and the statute of the
Queeu Esther girls held their an Railway Right of Way: thence N. 28*6' State of Michigan in such case made and ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney described in 9aid mortgage, or si>
spent last week with her cousin.
notice is hereby given that on 1M1 Dime Bank Building
much thereof as may be necessary to
nual meeting and election of of W. NINE HUNDRED FOUR and fif provided,
Newburg Dairy hammered out Gloris Eckles.
THE TWELFTH DAY Detroit, Michigan
pay the amount due on said mort
ficers at the parsonage, Monday teen-hundredths (904.15) FEEg along the WEDNESDAY,
twenty-four lilts to score tweiityJULY. A. D. 1933, at Twelve o'clock
Evelyn Parker of Detroit was the evening. The following officers were east line of Pere Marquette Railway Right OF
Standard
Time), said
Default having been made in the gage as aforesaid, with interest
Way to a point; thence south 88*42' E. Noon (Eastern
The Central Indians, under the foiM- runs and defeat, tile Wixom guest of Doris Starkweather and elected: pres.. Mildred Gilbert: oi
SIX
HUNDRED
SEVENTY-EIGHT mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at terms and conditions of a certaiu thereon and all legal costs, charges
team
by
tile
larg(*st
score
of
the
leadership of Contain Hitt, last
auction io the highest bidder, at
Helen Jane Springer last week.
vice president, Gertrude Toucray: and five-tenths (678.5) FEET to a point; public
mortgage made by Wilbert W. and expenses, including the at
S. 1*39' W. SEVEN HUNDRED the southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Saturday defeated the Starkweath current season in last Sunday's
torney fee allowed by law. and any
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman secretary.
Viola
Lutterinoser: thence
NINETY FEET to the point of beginning, the County Building in the City of Detroit, Iteece and Elizabeth M. Reece, his
er Bed Sox under the leadership of game.
EIGHT and two hundred six Wayne County, Michigan, (that being the wife, to Michigan Life Insurance sum or sums which may he paid by
T'rhanak was the leading hitter visited her brother and family at treasurer. Isabell Winkler: sec containing
Captain Passage and thereby won
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
ty-five thousandths (8.265) ACRES, more
the undersigned at or before said
retary
of
thank
offering,
Loretta
Birmingham
Sunday.
Company,
a
Michigan
corporation,
County
of
Wayne
is
held)
of
the
premises
of the day getting four hits out of
rite grade school championship.
or less . . . Also, a part of the south onein said mortgage, or so much dated May 14. 1929 and recorded in sale for taxes and-or insurance on
Jimmy Stevens has been very ill Willson: Mite boxes, Myrna Van- half of the northwest quarter of said Sec described
Captain Passage's team had won five attempts and scoring five riuv
tion Seven, described as: Beginning at a thereof as may be necessary to pay the the office of the Register of Deeds said premises, which premises are
Ferguson started pitching and j with flu the past week at his home tassel.
the championship of the Stark
amount
due
on
said
mortgage
as
aforesaid,
on the cast and west quarter line of
for the County of Wayne and described as follows: “All those
j Mr. and Mrs. t'ela Noah of point
weather league, consisting of four was taken out of the box in the on Blunk avenue.
Section Seven, said point being distant N. with interest thereon and all legal costs,
and expenses, including the at Slate of Michigan on the 15th day certain pieces or parcels of land
nun, had heel. !
i,im„i„a |llls bee,, • Farmington spent Sunday evening 88*44' W. FIVE HUNDRED SEVEN- charges
teams, which played forty-two third iiml.li: ,,(»r
fee allowed by law. and any sum of May. 1929, in Volume 2320 of situate in the City
of Detroit.
• with their nephew and wifi*. Mr. TV-SF.VEN and two-tenths (577.2) FEET torney
retm-d and l a, l.evan.l.mahi tank
,
games.
or
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
the
un
irom the center of Section Seven, running dersigned at or before said sale for taxes Mortgages on page 579, on
which County of Wayne and State -of
I and Mrs. Ralph Drews.
j
Captain Hitt's team won the over the pitching assignment.
thence N. 88*44' W. ONE THOUSAND and-or insurance on said premises, which mortgage there is claimed to txi 1 Michigan, known and described as
' Knliert Gillespie of Dayton. Ohio ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-EIGHT and premises are described as follows; "Lands,
Next Sunday the strong GardcS. cc s‘
championship of Central tirade
| follows, to-xvit: West 45 feet of lot
team will lie the local attracMr. and Mrs. M. .1. Chaffee and I is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Ralph two-tenths (1158.2) FEET to a point; premises and property situated in the City due, at the date of this notice, for 45 of Leggett's subdivision of part
School league, consisting of seven
I thence N. 3*59' E. FOUR HUNDRED of Detroit, County of Wayne and Stale of principal, Interest and fire Insur
:it Rousseau's Park on Ann ' soli will lie guests of Mr. and Mrs. | 1 trews. teams, which also played fortyi FIFTEEN FEET to a point in the center Michigan, 'described as follows, to wit: The
of Ilenry Weliers Subdivision :>f
ance
preniiuni
the
sum
of
Fourteen
!
Arbor
and
Plymouth
mail
at
3:15;
E.
J.
Vaughan
in
I’outiac
Sunday.
i line of the Perrinsvijle Road; thence N. wcsierly Forty-five (45) feet of lot Six (6)
two games.
Elglity- part of sections 55 and 56. ten
1 62“ 14' E. SIN HUNDRED NINETY- and the easterly Twenty-five (25) feet of Thousand Five Hundred
Each team reported to Coach
Miss Evelyn Starkweather spent
! SIN FEET along the center line of said lot Seven (7). Leggett's Subdivision of part Nlne Dollars and sixty-nine cents thousand acre tract, according to *
Matheson, along with a good follow
Throe local boys from Plymouth the week-end at. the homes of her
recm-ded In
I road to a point: thence S. 88*35' E. FIVE of Henry Weber's Sulxlivisinn of part of ($14,589.09). and no suit or pro the plat thereof as
ing of rooters, cdlifidcnt that when high s.-hool will ap,M*ar in the cousins. Arhra Mason ami Itolierr
' HUNDRED THIRTY
and
five-tenths .Sections Fifty-five (55) and Fifty-six (56).
liber 21, page 53 or plats. Located
the game was over their school Newburg lino up next Sunday. W. I.ickron in Detroit.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. I *530.51) FEET along center line -pi said i Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Detroit. ae- ceeding at law or in equity having —South side of Ballister Street.
to a point: thence S. 1*10' W. SEV- ! cording to the plat thereof recorded Aug been instituted to recover the debt
would be the winner.
• ami Mrs. August Ilauk were Mr. ,I road
Basset a pitcher. I.. Basset a firs:
Mrs. Otto Beyer. Miss Amelia jam, Mrs. William Teuork of Dear- E-N HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR and fifty. ust 26ih. A. D. 1S99. in Liber 21 on page secured by sab, mortgage or any Ward No. 4. Together with the
Last year the Starkweather ba<emau and Clarence LwamlowI hundredths (754.50) FEET to the point of S3 of plats, Wayne County Records. Sa:d
hereditaments and appurtenances
grade school team defeated the
divider, so come out and Gayde ami Miss Elizabeth Beyer ; horn. Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis of ! beginning, containing SEVENTEEN and Premises being on the south side of Pal- part thereof: now therefore by vir thereunto belonging or appertain
who visited relatives at Bay City ! Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Mathew ■ six. hundred fifteen thousandths (17.615) lister Avenue between Woodward Avenue tue of the power of sale contained
Central grade team and was again give them a hand.
, ACRES, more or less, together with all the and Second Avenue, in the second Ward in said mortgage and the statute of ing.”
the latter pjtrt of last week, re Evertt of Canton Center.
ready to win from t lie "Indians," Newburg Dairy
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, Feb
tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances of the said City of Detroit. Together with the State of Michigan in such case
turned home Sunday.the bereditanieiits and appurtenances tberewho were still feeling the sting of •lidiii Sclmm'cr 3b
Mr. am, Mrs. John Murdock and thereunto belonging.
ruary 2(1. 1933.
Mrs. <’. M. t'asler, who was the Florence Smith called on Mr. and , Dated, Detroit May 17tli. 1935.
made and provided, notice is here
last year's defeat, along with Joe S.-botu.'cr. c
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Dated nt Detroit. Michigan. March 22.
ROBERT E. SAGE.
guest of her cousin. Mrs. James , Mrs. Alex Murdock of Wayne Wedmany rooters, but were sure that T'rhanak. of
by given that on MONDAY. THE
COMPANY
Circuit Court ( onnnissioncr.
Stevens, on Blunk avenue last week ■ nesday evening.
they would win this year's contest. Tonkovich. If
TWENTY-SIXTII DAY OF JUNE.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Mortgagee
Wayne County. Michigan. I
returned to her home in Mason 1 Dorothy Ilauk sjient the week-end I ROGER J. VAUGHN.
In fact. Central started right in T. Lev;
COMPANY
A. D. 1933.,at Twelve o'clock Noon ALEX J. GROESBECK
‘kb •>
Monday.
Assignee
of
Mortgagee
the first inning and scored three R. Leyandowski
(Eastern
Standard
Time),
said
I
Attorney
for
Plaintiff,
with Ruth Wilson of Plymouth.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
.
ALEX
J.
GROESBECK
runs by making five hits off from Basset, lb
St.. Flirft, Mich.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
Mr. and Mrs. Ernesf MacMillan.
Loretta Ilauk. Estella Schultz. | 1532 Detroit
May 19. 26; JW,e 2, 9. 16. 23, 30. Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Passage. Starkweather pitcher.
sale at public auction to the high 1801 IKine- Bank Building
Fishman, rf
Mrs. Janies Sheldon and Miss Eliza- j Esther Schultz and parents went ’ - ------------------------------------------------------1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan
Stark weather, feeling that it had Ferguson,
est
bidder,
at
the
southerly
or
2
lietli Gndie of Lansing were guests ito Elizabeth Park. Saturday.
• Detroit. Michigan
March 31: April
been done an injustice in Hie first Zielaskn. If
Congress Street entrance to the
2S:
April 14. 21. 2«: May 5. 12. 1». 2f
over the week-end of Mrs. E. ('.
Mrs. Mabie Murdock. Miss Flor
inning, came back in the second,
June 2. 9. 16. 23, 30; July i
County Building in the City of De-, May 5. 12. 19. 2G: June 2. 9.. 16. 23.
Lauffer. at her home on Penni ence Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
and by mixing three hits with an
man avenue.
Rider and Mrs. Glenn Clark went
MORTGAGE SALE
error and a walk, producing four Wixom
to Toledo Monday.
runs to go into the lead.
HUGH FRANCIS. Attorney
IL German, lb
1801 Dime Bank Building
The gains was close until the B. Abrams. If
Detroit, Michigan
i
firth and sixth innings when the Pelelivll. 2b
Default having been made in the terms
Indians cut loose am, scored five
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
11. Ahr.ilil*. p
tore
l.v
Ralph
Wood
and
Grace
M.
Wood,
his
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shock's litrl • wife. u. William Schefiler and Elizabeth
Marshall, ss
11,ci I and
With the h;
eight im>nlh< ph, son, Floyd w Scheffler, his wife, dated April 23, 1925, i
out. Olson, catcher for tile Red Gn
3b
buried Monday at New Boston, the and recorded in the otr.ee of the Register
Sox. tried hard to t!e the score with
ly setting for the funeral being held at Schrader's of Deeds for the County of Wayne and
State oi Michigan on the 23rtl day of April. I
two vicious swings but was out on
Chiblreii's Day exercises lost Sun i Funeral home.
1925. in Liber 1228 of Mortgages on page
till* next pitch when he knocked an
day. lti’v. Pryor gave a talk on the I Mr. and Mrs. ltnlph Brown of 156. and which said mortgage has been
easy roller to the pitcher.
i.b.ie.t <>: Hu day. Singing by the Klint were recent guests at Geo. assigned bv the said William Sclieff’er and
"Wair till next year and we'll
Elizabeth
Scheffler. his wife, to William ’
school and primary department. Richwine's,
D. Curtis and Wintii.red Curtis, his wife.:
show you." sstid Stark’ ■earlier.
The little folks were cunning with ! Sunday dinner guests at Mr. and by assignment dated October 15. 1927.
AP. Il It
c-entral
their dialogue ami songs. A special j Mrs. Miller Ross were Mr. and and recorded in the office of (he Register
Imperial Queen OLIVES,
26 oz. jar 21c
4 1 2
Hitt. p. ss
number, a piano and violin duel. Mrs. W. J. Asmaii of Ann Arbor. of Deeds for Wayne County on November
3. 1927 in I.iber 111 of Mortgages
on
Towle, lb
L. & C. Combination OLIVES, large selected fruit,
16 oz. jar 23e
"The Spring Song." was rendered I Miss Anna Ames of Detroit and page
213. and which said mortgage was
McGorey. pi
by Dorothy ami Donald Smith. Miss I Mrs. Sarah Ross of Plymouth. Sun- a-signed by said William D. Curtis and
Playground League
Beckwith. ••
Lydia ■ Joy. assisted by Mrs. Ida i day evening supper guests were Wi,miffed Curtis, his wife, to John W.
TUNA FISH, Fancy white meat, makes delightful salads,
can 14'/2C
Curtis,
by
assignment
dated
September
i
Team
Standings
McClain. 2b
Thomas had charge of the program. I Miss Ellen Holmes of Lettmm. BI. 1928. and recorded :u the ofiicc of the i
Mrs. Lydia McNabb assisted by (Mieli.. ami Miss Eva Taylor and Register of Deeds tor the County of
Pollen. If
STERLING
TEA,
Fancy
Orange
Pekoe,
1-2
lb.
pkg. 24c
daughter. Joy. is giving a silver Miss Vivian Russell of Ypsilanti. Wayne on September 13. 1928 in Liber
Robinson. of
1x8 of Assignments on page 258.
said
'.-inis in the Plymouth Play- i,.;l .,J li r home this Friday at'ler- I Mrs. C. T. Aldrich of Monroe and John
3 0 1
EARLY
JUNE
PEAS,
Sweet
and
tender,
,
No.
2
can 10c
W. Curtis now being deceased, his
Villerot. 3b
1 league :
: nooii.
■ryone most cordially hi , her three children. Junior, Lois Estate having t.cen probated ami Media
3. 0 It
Wallace, rf
APPLE SAUCE, Hart brand,
No. 2 tin 10c
W I. Pii.ivire.lt nt tend.
Ann and Patricia, arc spending the | W-i-dl- Curtis being the present owner of
! said mortgage under the Last Will and
; While
5 1 .S44 • Mrs. Vina Joy ami sister. Mrs. week with her parents. Mr: and ! Testament of the said deceased John W.
TAYLOR’S GRAPE JUICE,
2 pint bottles 29c
32 S S'
s44 Wi-ed
of Plymouth
attended Mrs. J. F. Root.
Curtis, on which mortgage there is claitnIVANHOE MAYONNAISE, flavor blended,
8 oz. jar 17c
Slarkw rather
AB II it;
Children's Day exercises, also eel- I John «'. Root had the misfortune , ed to be due at the date of this notice.
:
.he
entire
principal
balance
of
Nineteen
3 0 01
Keller.
! vbrated Mrs. Weed's Sotli birthday j to have a horse overcome with the j Thousand Five Hundred ($19,50(1.00)
Red & White FLOUR, a fancy blend of Hard Wheat Flour, 5 lb. sack 19c
3 0 0!
by a dinner at the liotifc of Mr. heat last week, dropping dead in Dollars and interest in the sum of Eight
Blair. 1
CAMAY SOAP,
3 cakes 14c
Hundred Sixty Two Dollars and thirty.332
3 1 l> Norge
■s. James McNabb.
’ the field.
Thomas
cents ($862.37). and no suit or pro3 1 1 Schrader
Mrs. Norman Miller, who return ’ seven
Keller. P. rf
.332' Mrs. E. Ryder called <m Mrs.
'-ceding at law or in equity having been
IVORY SOAP,
2
large
bars 17c
Louisa
Bennett
at
the
home
of
her
3 II ■j'**
ed
from
the
hospital
two
weeks
Blair.
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
by
.332
said mortgage or any part thereof: now
son. Arthur last week Wednesday ago. is slowly improving.
3 (I
P & G NAPTHA SOAP,
Crumm. 2b
3 giant bars 11c
1 Demolay
therefore by virtue of the power f.f sale
even'ng. She is somewhat improved ; Mr. and Mrs. IL C. Root and contained
Darnell, lb
in
said
mortgage
and
the
statute
OXYDOL,
large
pkg. 20c
11 Ga UK’s next wee
from her injury in falling a few : son. Claude, visited tile home of ’ of the State of .Michigan in such case
Packard, ss
;4iine 2U. Templars ,'s. Si-lirntlei
■ Mrs. Root's uncle. Mr. and Mrs; made and provided, notice is hereby given
Passage, p
that
on
MONDAY.
THE
THIRTYKellogg’s
CORN
FLAKES,
2
small
pkgs.
15c;
2
large
pkgs.
21c
' June 2T? Norge vs Demolay.
Mr. and Mr Neal Leonard and j Everett Dicks at Willis. Sunday.
FIRST DAY OF JULY. A. 1). 1933. at
1 June 22 Towle & I
vs. It. &
; son. Charles ; iid wife of Lake
Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard
NEAPOLITAN PUFFS, a tasty cookie,
lb. 23c
Time), said -mortgage will be foreclosed
’ June 23. K. of P. v Daisy.
i Orion called < i
m. and Clyde
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ny a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street
intrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich
igan. I that being the place where
the
Circuit Court for the C«ounty of Wayne is
In Id) of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount >’ue on said
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there
on and all legal costs, charges ami ext'lnses. including the attorney fee allowed
by law. and any sum or sums which may
be paid bv the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and-or insurance on
said premises, which premises arc describ
ed as follows: "That certain
paid! of land situate in the T< unship of
Ecorse in the Gounty of Wayne nd State
of Michigan, and described as follow
wit: The west one-half ('.<) of the West
one-half ('<•) of the Suotheast one-quarter I .—
(■:,, ,.J Section thirty-five (35). Together I
hereditaments and appurtenane>
theDctr
Michigan, April
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ROGER. J. VAUGHN.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
1532 Detroit St.. Flint. Mich.
CHANCERY SALE IN PURSUANCE
and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court of the County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, in Chancery, made ami entered
on the 17th day of May, A. 1). 1933. in a
certain cause therein pending.
wherein
,’HERE F.. WARNER.
Plaintiff.
and
ERDON C. SMITH: KATIE S. SMITH:
SYLVESTER T). BARKER: Julia M.
Barker: Joseph F. Schmidt: Dickran K.
Babiaan: Elmer Mirras: Barker Mortgage
Investnirut Corporation, a Michigan Corporation: Julia M. Barker. Inc., a Miehigan Corporation:
Alex
J.
McKenzie:
Adassa D. McKenzie; Ferdinand l.ange.
Administrator of the Estates of Herman
Lange, deceased, and Christena I.ange. de
ceased. Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that I shall 'ill
at public auction to the highest bidder at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. StnU
of Michigan (that being the building itt
which the Circuit Court for the County
• >t Wayne is held* on Monday the 3rd (lay
of July A. D. 1935. at Twelve o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the said
day. the.following described property, viz.:
All those certain pieces or parcels of laud
situated and being in the Township of
Nankin County of Wayne and State ol
Michigan. describ<d as follows, lo-wit:
The east one-half
of the southwest
luarter of Section Seven. T. ’ S. R. 9 E.,
Slichigan. being otherwise particularly h
scribed as beginning at a point, said po
' ig the south quarter post of Section
Seven, tunning thence N. 88*58' W. Out
Thousand Four
Hundred Twenty-eight
Feet along the center line of Warren
Avenue to a point: thence N. 1*39' E..
Two Thousand • Six Hundred Twenty-one
leet to a point; thence S. S8“44' E. One
Thousand Four
Hundred
Sixteen and
seventy-hundrcdJhs (1416.70) feet
to a
point; said point being the center post of
Section Seven: thence S. 1°15’ W. Two
thousand six hundred sixteen and fourtenths (2616.4; feet to the point oi beginning, containing Eighty-five and five
hundred seven thousandths 185.507) acres.
more or less.
Also, that part oi the southwest quarter
of the southwest quarter of said Section
Seven, described as: Beginning at a point
in the center line of Warren Avenue, said
point being distant N. 88*58' W. ONE
THOUSAND
FOUR
HUNDRED

MEDIA WARDEE CURTIS.
Legatee of the Estate of
John W. Curtis. Assignee
of said Mortgage.

HUGH FRANCIS.
Attorney for Media Wardle Curtis
180P Dime Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan
April 28; May 5, 12. 19, 26; June 2. 9.
16. 23. 30: lull- 7. 14. 21.

Never before such low prices! Maybe

Brooks & Colquitt

owning the world’s finest washer at the

Attorneys-at-Law

lowest price ever known! Come in today!

Office Phone 543
272 Ma

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
FOUNDED 1893

-

NEWTON, IOWA

Plymouth, Michigan

Blunk Brothers
336 S. Main St.

Phone 86

CARL F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Office'In New Hostou BMg.

«

NEW LOW MMCES ON MAYTAGS EQUIPPED WITH GASOLINE MULTLMOTOR

BROS.

181 Liberty St.

I
■

i

'
,
I
'
:

Jeweler and
Optometrist
G lasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
2M Main St.
Phene 274

DR.E.BCAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

lb. 35c
lb. 25c
lb. 19c
large No. 2'/i can 10c

WF
WL DELIVFR
UKL1VLK

PHONE 53

333 N. Main St
PHONE 99

Never Before
Have you been able to buy
GENUINE “GASCO”

MORTGAGE SALE
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
1801 Dime Bank Building
Datroit, Michigan
Default having been made tn the terms
and conditions uf a certain mortgage made
by Lura G. I'owell to Grange Life Assurance
Association, a Michigan corporation, dated
August 22. 1919, and recorded r., the oifice of the Register
oi Deeds lor the
Comity of Wayne ami State of Michigan
on the 30th day of August, 1919, in Liber
539 of Mortgages on page 58u, which
said Grange • Life Assurance Association
changed its corporate name to Grange Life
Insurance Company.
becoming effective
June 1, 192(1, and which mortgage was
assigned by said Grange Lift Insurance
Company, a Michigan corporation, to the1
Michigan Life Insurance
Company, . a I
Michigan corporation.
by
assignment j
dated
May 29,
1930,
and - record- J
ed in the office of the Register oi Deeds
for the County of Wayne on August 18 !
1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments on
page 190, on which mortgage there is I
claimed to lie due. at the date of this I
notice, for principal and interest, the sum 1
of Twenty Six Thousand Nine Hundred
Forty One Dollars and sixty cents ($26,-

BY APPOINTWNT
Phones: Office 4H7W Residence 4t7J

GAYDE
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| Business and Professional Directory
never again! Buy now and be sure of

RED & WHITE COFFEE,
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE,
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,
HART PORK and BEANS,

Coke
At a price as low as this!
For a Limited Time
we will accept orders for genuine
tiASCO COKE at this remarkably
low price. However, due to the
anticipated rise in all commodity
prices, we are unable to guaran
tee this price for anyr given per
iod. For your own protection, w.e
urge you to

$|-Z5
PER TON

Order Your Seasons Needs Now!
We will fill your bin immediately and deliver the balance as your
needs require it, thus protecting you against an al
most certain rise in prices.

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
Plymouth

Wayne

•

Northville

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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SALEM FE3»ERATOD CHURCH

She Might Have
Explained

Celebration for
Janie

By ALICE DUANE

By GEORGE GROGAN

HEN Mrs. Hanford managed
ANE ItAINEY looked across the
to get Terry "alone in their J lamplft living room at Janie,
W
liny stateroom, crowded almost to who sat relaxed and lovely, gazing

,

overflowing with hundbags, cam
eras, golf bags, magazines, boxes of
candy, dowers and books, she looked
at her daughter intently and sug
gested firmly that she had on alto
gether too much rouge. “You know
your father and I don't object to a
little, but you look positively the
atrical."
Terry assured her mother that her
face was rougeless and rubbed the
flawless skin of her pretty cheeks
with her handkerchief to prove her
Innocence.
“Then you must have a l'e\ er." de
cided Mrs. Hanford.
"Just excitement—’iTerry told her
aud dear Mrs. Hanford believed
that the excitement was due entire
ly to the fact that now after all
these years of anticipation they were
tlnafly going abroad. Not just
for a few summer months, hut for |
over a year of gorgeous adventure, ;
made possible by -Hie fact that j
Terry's first, year out of collet:
incided with Professor Hanford's I
year’s "leave of absence.
A
And as they hurried out of the '
stateroom to rejoin their friends
who liad come to see them off. Mrs. |
Hanford reflected that among all i
the good people who had come to I
wish them a "bon v
not one;
had come on Terry's invitation.
"I'm sorry." she told her diiugliter. "you didn't have some of your
own friends here."
“Oh. well," saiil Terry, "you know
father doesn't like to have young
people around very much, and '
there's hardly anyone here in the ,

other, has been booked for the
Penniman Allen Theatre for Satur
day. June 17. Fredrick March and
Cary Grant play the featured roles,
with Carole Lomabrd and Jack
Oakle at the head of the support
ing cast. The story is by John Monk
Saunders, author of "Wings," ami
Stuart Walker directed the ' pro
duction.

“THE SBCRBT OF MADAME

Rev. Gladstone Bell of the DlxBLANCHE”
boro church will be our speaker
The development- of a woman's
on June 18 In the morning Service
life through trials and hardships
at ten-thirty o'clock, as he and our
to a final haven of happiness pro
pastor will exchange pulpits at that
vides the dramatic motif of "The
time.
Secret of Madame Blanche,” new
The lesson for the Bible school
Metro-Goldwyn-Mnyer appearing at
hour at 11:45 o’clock is:. "Jesus
the I’ennintnn Allen Theatre Wed
Rises From the Dead.” Mark 16:1nesday. June 21 with Irene Dunne
20 and the golden text Is. "He is
in the starring role.
risen.” Mark 16:6.
“THE WORKING MAN”
There will he no hyiun-slng on
“WHAT! NO BEER?”
George Arllss. Moved by theatre
Sunday evening, as we .pl»n to
unite
with the Congregational goers the world over, has found the! Thar riotous comedy pair, Bus
church in their missionary service perfect role in his latest picture. ter Keaton and Jimmy Dur&ute.
"The Working Man." a Warner make their latest co-starring ajat seven-fhirty.
Bros, feature which appears at the IM'arance on the screen at the Pen
Penniman Allen Theatre Sunday niman Albm Theatre. Wednesday.
and Monday. June IS and 19.
' June 21. in ‘‘What’ No Beer?" a
It Is a highly spiced comedy screaming satire on the current
Buster
and
drama of American busluess and Imer controversy.
youthful folly in which the star ap-j "Sclinozzle’i run their own brewery
pears as a short-tempered, soft in this picture and consequently all
“ELMER THE GREAT”
Joe E. Brown will be seen on the hearted i-luuhpion of “big business" tin- mechanism of a modern brew
screen of the Penniman Allen who steals time from his own af ery was installed at the MetroTheatre Saturday. June 17 in his
Goldwyn-Mnyer studios and set iu
latest First National comedy, ‘ El fair.-- to straiglrten out the lives of
mer the Great." which is said to the orphaned children of his former operation, including a 1.000 barrel
(miler.
vats and hot I ling machine-.
be i he most uproariously funny of strongest competitor.
any picture he has appeared in to
date. ,
Some of the funniest as well as
most intense scenes In the picture
occur during the playing of a
World Series in a downpour of
rain.
The plot concerns a hick town
Quality Food, Horae Cooked, Delicious
bo.v who develops into the champion
Sandwiches, Broilers, Steaks, Salads.
batsman of the big league. He is
also the champion eater and long
time slecjier. His cocksureness
— New Location —
makes him the butt of innumerable
jokes by other members of hiOLD GREEN PARROT
team.

sadly from the window at the Hud
son river.
“She’s beautiful." thought Jane,
"1 don’t wonder he loves her."
Jane, too, was beautiful, with the
maturity of forty. She. too, looked
somewhat sad.
Her husband, Clarkson, rustled
his paper nervously. Tension was
in the air. He gazed over the tops
of his glasses at his wife aud Ills
•laughter. “They're beautiful," he
ihoughl. “It's a darn shame that :
young wliippersnapper has t'o spoil
it all.’’
"Well. Janie," he said, “you're
not by any chance gracing the fam '
ily circle with your presence to
night, are you?"
"Daddy,” she said— ‘‘—and moth
er: I'm going over to Molly's for
the evening. Bert's going
there. But I want "to tell you and
mother something before I go. I’m
going to marry him.’
Clarkson Kuiiiey spoke with an
effort, guardedly.
"I don’t like that Janie," he said.
•You know llml."
"Yes." she said, facing her father
bravely. “I know Hint. You and “THE EAGLE ANI) THE HAWK”
mother don't like Itert. But 1—love
The Eagle aud The Hawk,” the
him."
stbry of two war-time flyers who

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

Oh. .lari

mid

hei

llier.

became heroes under the stimulus

•nr

No Beer Sold Here

i
i
I

WELCOME INN
Ann Arbor and Canton Center Roads

"It isn't that we don't like Bert of their personal hatred for each
he's a dear boy. but—"
“Father was a dear boy once—
j
he'll outgrow that; I mean Bert
i
will," said Janie.
'
Jane'and Clarkson lalked all eve
ning. "I
"I won't have ii." Clarkson
stormed. “I won't have it. He's
just a hoy.
e's no more lifted to
city anyway."
Janie I ban—well, it
"But you expected Boh-Taylor j take rare
—didn’t you?” Bob Taylor was one ' just won't do."
Jane raised object ions, bur she
of Terry's friends of whom her par
really agreed with him. They
ents entirely approved.
JACK FROST
couldn't think of Bert as grown up.
about to explain awt
her disappointment at Boh Taylor's • They had known him from babyCountry Club
oonuppcarnuce when they reaclietj hood, just as they hatl Janie. "Of
the deck anti found the young man course. Clarkson. 1 suppose we
in question in the circle assembled ought to he glad we know him so
round the beaming professor. See well---know lie's decent. and all
ing Terry, he broke away, greeted that. But if it bail only been Mr.
Mrs. Hanford and accepted Terry's Gregory.”
That was the trouble, of course.
iiivitaiioti to make a tour nl inspec
They both favoretl a not her suitor
tion:'’
"We'll he hack—soon." she tailed for Janie’s hand, a man of twentyback.- "There's half an hour tnorq eight, established, charming, ma
13c
POST TOASTIES, 2 sm. pkgs.
ture. Not Bert, twenty-two, stum
before people have to go ashore,"
5 lb
Terry hurried
ed Bob to « secluded bling at his first job, awkward:;
2
large
pkgs.
19c
boyish.
<
corner of the writing rot1011).
pkg
They went to bed that night with
tiling rather terrible has happened,"
she told him. "I left my passport out seeing Janie. While llie.v were
and ticket at the hotel. 1 wouldn't dressing next morning they decided
dare tell father. He’d be furious.' they must make the best of it.
No. 2 ear.
Bur if I lake a taxi I eat) gb to the "It's Janie's life, of course." admit
ted Clurkson. “I guess we've got
hotel and get hack."
,
Boh insistetl nt first on going with to make the best of it. Tell you
........ what—I'll cel your tickets for that
her hut yieltleil to tier second plan.
You show Janie wnrftu to see. and-we’ll
“I'll have to go at once.
I stay here and explain. Tell them have dinner first at the Ititz.. Tell
French’s
i everything will be nil right. And , the child to bring her boy along.” I
Extract, bottle
was no chance to tell
If It comes time for visitors to go
ashore, you come ashore anti wait Janie, that morning, of their change
Country Club
for me. Don't let them come ashore, of heart. She had gone, before
No. 2 can
! whatever else you do. Tell them breakfast, to Molly's.
Jane tried half a dozen times to
you'll arrange Io gel me at the last
get in touch with Bert by telephone.
j-minute."
“Well, naturally," said Janie,
Once on the. duck Terry sped with
all haste hack toward West street. when she came in at six. “I told
Roh nnide' some unsuccessful at-i I him not to talk with you—not till
tempts to explain to the Uanfords i I’d seen how things were. But I'm
who were loo absorbed in HieiiN flwl’hll.v sorry, mother. You and faLUX FLAKES, pkg. 22c
friends to Hdnk much about their ther are sjiorts."
daughter, it was not until the first 1 It "as a radiant Janie who got
signal for visitors to go ashore that ' °nr of the taxicab behind her faBol. managed to make them under- ther aud mother nt the gay hotel
utand
an hour later. But when sevenAn' li.tnr hler I-.nl. »ntch«l the ■ 8n«" cal“e “'“J n° Berl uPP®°red
Inst Sli„,|.s,. of the liner -nlng .l.nvn —when SCTenllHrtj- «mte nnd they
the hay. Anti then ,,nlelly. frnm , »n<l »
*>’" '»
"HI,out
smneu here, am.eare,I Terry. Innking . b""•» '“PPX. She
had telephoned his apartment. He
entirely serene anti unhurried.
"Here I am." she told him. "But wasn't in.
So the celebration of Janie's en
don't tin anything about it till I ex
gagement wasn't very gay. after all.
plain.”
Her father was all contrilioii. It
"But maybe we can charter a tug was Ills bungling fault, he thought.
boat or something." lie said. "I
At quarter past eight iliree rathpromised them I'd -and it's all right
subdued people stepped into
about your passport and ticket, | t;ixieah, to go to the theater. “Well,
Latonia Club
Your lather bail them all the lime.’ for heaven's sake." said Clarkson.
"Of course he did. ‘ Terry told | A atooped> duni„ figure with a
24 oz. Bottle “i
him. "I didn t go to the hotel. I h„nCh of clirysantlieiiiiinis. which
Just stood out t.u West street until , he waa offer|ng for saie. stood by
the boat had gone. It was just out ' hio elbow.
mi,™,. “Oh.
-ni. daddy,
m.rt.tv get
<r»t some,
s,„ne
of the question any wuy you put He's one
the unemployedIt. Father's a dear and I admire . please."
him. but being together, morning,
Rut c,arkson fook the shabby tignoon anti night for overa year ure
tke roil[ collar. "You poor
would be unthinkable.
goose." he said. The damp, stooped
“Well, of course I nt glad. Tetry inan straightened out and. under a
AA-Mn t endure the worn
coat an(j nattered hat.
—that is. Ii coaidn't
thought of not seeing you for so emerged as Bert. "What ever did
long, and I woubln't he able to get you do that forP
over even next summer—but what
“I had to see Janie—she tele
•re you going to do? I mean, you’ll phoned me. or somebody did. to
have to send a wireless as soon ns meet her here at seven. Well, I
possible to let them know you're saw you go in and couldn't get her
safe and what you are going to eye. So I paid five dollars to a fel
do—"
low selling fiowers for Ills coat
"Maybe you better figure that and hat—gave Idin mine—and his
out," Terry told him. “Yon tell then} flowers, and ,l*ve been hanging
I’m safe and everything OK and I’ll around since then waiting for Janie
write them so they’ll have a letter to come out hoping to get a chance
by the time they land.”
to speak to her disguised as a flowBob drew a notebook from his er seiier.”
pocket and scribbled with a pocket j ..Oh, Bert," suid Janie's mother,
pencil. “How’s that?’’
“you're such a baby. Here, get In
“Terry's safe. We have decided! here with U8. we're glad you're go
to be married at once. Letter fol-1
tQ marry Janie. We're celebratlowing. ’
4ng -----------------------Clarkson shunnied lbe taxi door
Nearest of Fixed Stars
as he crowded in on the little seat
The nearest of the fixed stars is .across from his wife. His hand
Centuarl. a bright star visible sought hers in the dark. One thing
only In the southern hemisphere. —Bert wasn't going to take their
The distance to this star la soeh responsibility away from them;
they’d have two children, now, Inthat its light takes four yean
| stead of one.
three months to reach os.

KROGER-STORES

CORN FLAKES

CANE

2 ibs 17c

SAGAR

2 47c
toe

KIEFER PEARS

Z ‘K Z5C
toe
IOC

PEANUT BUTTER
ROOT BEER

GRAPEFRUIT

LUX SOAP

Hot or Cold You Can Always
Depend on Purity Market Meats

Week- End Specials
Chickens
Pork Loin

Lean and Young, |

Choice Rock Hens,

rib end,

lb.

SLICED
BACON

VEAL
ROLLED
ROAST

Pound

13*c

Boneless lb.

STEER BEEF
POT ROAST
Really delicious,

lb.

All select cuts, Ik- - 13c

lb.

FRESH

MAIN STREET, .CORNER

STOKELY’S CATSUP

3 bX X5c
6 -ns 25c

FELS NAPTHA SOAP IO bars

45c

GINGER ALE

10

Juicy Steaks & Tender Roasts

HAM

Fresh Dressed Chickens, direct from the farm, I6V2C
Choice Chuck Roast of Beef,...........................lb. 12V2C

Lean lb.

STEAK
3
pounds
CHOPS
AUSAGE X5c

Pork

7k

Plymouth Purity Market
ANN ARBOR STREET

i lb.

MEAT SPECIALS

PICNIC

BEEF RIB STEW
Fresh SPARE RIBS

WESCO ICED TEA

TOMATO SOAP

Our own dressed

4 - 25c

Tears For Personal Service

David Galin

Fancy Home Dressed Veal Shoulder Roast, lb. 12V2C
Leg or Loin Roast Veal,...................................... lb. 15c
Jack Spratt or Country Club Hams, whole or
string end............................................................ lb. 14c
Sugar Cured Smoked Hams, short shank,
4 to 5 lb, average...... ........................................ lb. 9V2C
Armour’s Veribest Com Beef, 6 lb. can................. 98c
Armour’s Star Lard, 3 lbs for ------------------- -------- 25c
That Good Old Frankenmuth Cheese,....—....... lb. 15c
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO KROGER’S.

TRY THE PLYMOUTH MAH, WANT ADS

